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Weather 
Today, mostly sunny 
and a high in the lower 
60s. Friday, mostly 
sunny and warmer with 
a high in the lower 70s. 

Quake 
Wait 
Iowa City residents 
walt for news about 
friends and relatives 
living in quake
stricken Mexico City. 

P.4A 

Hawks' 
Hopes 
The Iowa women's 
golf team is hoping 
to place in the top 
three at Michigan 
State this weekend. 
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.4Distress of 'disabled 
; . 

yoiced by Villines 

Evelyn Villines understands the 
frustration of being ignored 
because of a disability. It has 
happened to her. 

"Over and over people ask (my 
companions), 'Can she walk?' 
'Can she talk?' 'Where does she 
l ant to sit?'" said Villines dur
Ing a speech at the UI Wednes
day. "Do they feel we can't speak 
out for ~ ourlJelves? Are they 
embarrassed to speak to us or 
are they afraid of embarrassing 
liS? 

"We have to insist upon people 
talking to us," Villines told her 
audience of mostly handicapped 
'Itudents. 

Villines spent most of her 

UI gains 
grant for 
foreign 
studies 
By Regln. McDulfte 
Staff Writer 

UI PresidentJames O. Freedman 
.~nounced Wednesday there is a 
record high 1,667 foreign stu
dents enrolled at the UI this 
year. 

Also Wednesday, the UI received 
a $163,000 grant to establish a 
National Resource Center on 
Internatiohal Studies. 

Freedman said the Ul's large 
foreign student enrollment, 
whicl\ increased by about 7 per
cent this year, may have been 
one reason it was selected to 
receive this federal grant. 

"I'm very, very pleased that the 
number (of foreign students 
enrolled at the Un is as high as it 
is," said Freedman. "It's that 
kind of evidence that provides 
the government the basis to giv
ing funding . .. to the university." 

"This award is a tribute to a 
great deal of people's hard 
,ork," added Freedman. "It is 
very nice to see that the quality 
of the university" is being recog
nized by the federal government. 

MICHAEL MCNULTY, director 
of the UI . Center for Interna- 
tional and Comparative Studies, 
acreed the UI's commitment to 
International education made it 
a logical choice for such a center. 

"The whole idea of the national 
resource center is that you are 
putting at the service of the state, 
the region and the nation the 
resources that are available at 
the university," said McNulty. 

He praised the Ul's central 
IdministrlHion, private benefac
tors and the state Board of 
Regents for their strong support 
of international education. 

speech - which culminated 
Awareness Days at the UI -
discussing the indignation she 
has experienced as a hand
icapped person in society. 

With tears in her eyes, she 
reminisced about nearly six 
years of her childhood that she 
spent "institutionalized" at the 
former UI Crippled Children'S 
Hospital receiving treatment for 
her paralyzed left leg. 

ONE EXPERIENCE she men
tioned was being "presented" to 
a group of medical students so 
they could learn about the hand
icapped. 

"The place where they held it 
was kind of an amphitheater with 
a stage down in front," explained 
Villines. "~d as you walked in 

Cella 'brella 

Evelyn Villi ... , ndonailly known lIdvoc ... tor the dINbIed: 
neec18 love, ,..1 love, eve" d.y." 

the door the rirst words you 
heard were, 'Take off your 
clothes.' And they meant all of 
them." 

"Everyone 

"East Coast 
pFepar~s for 
Glori'a's fury' 

MIAMI (UPI)-Hurricane Gloria 
aimed its 150-mph fury at the 
eastern seaboard Wednesday 
and officials from North Caroli
na's Outer Banks to New York's 
Long Island began preparing for 
one of the flercest storms of the 
century. 

southeast of Cape Hatteras, N.C., 
and was moving toward the 
northwest at 15 mph. 

ON A SCALE of 1 to 5, Gloria 
was classified as a category 4 
storm. . 

A hurricane watch was posted 
from Edisto Beach, S.C. , north
ward to Cape Henry, Va., and 

.... -..--r:,...,-!;::-.-r"..~--------r _forecasters said hurricane warn
ings may be issued for portions 
of Miami Wednesday night. 

Villines said her stay at the 
hospital, along with the other 
periods of emotional pain she 

has gone through during her life, 
have taught her two important 
lessons: "Disabled people hav~ 
God-given rights," and "Everyontl 
needs love, real love, everyday." 

Villines, a native Iowan who has 
See VIlli ..... Page SA 

"I'm getting out of here and 
heading for the mainland," said 
Tony Wray, an employee at the 
National Park Service's Ocra
coke Island Visitor Center. "I 
was driving through town this 
morning and saw people lining 
up at the gas station." National Hurricane Center 

Director Neil Frank said forecas
ters anticipated a low pressure 
area moving eastward across the 
nation would turn Gloria's awe
some winds in a more northerly 
direction. 

But late reports from a hurri
cane hunter plane, which found 
Gloria 's winds gusting to 170 
mph, showed the expected turn 
had not occurred and forecasters 
said, "This increases the threat 
to the Carolinas." 

"If the expected turn does ~ot 
take place tomQrrow (ThursdIlY), 
then it is going to be the Carolina 
coast that feels the full brunt of 
this storm," Frank said. 

"If it did exactly what we expect 
it to, it would pass very close to 
the Outer Banks and continue 
north and northeast," added 
forecaster Mark Zimmer. "The 
danger extends all the way from 
Myrtle Beach, S.C., up to the 
coast of Maine." 

At 5 p.m. Iowa time, Gloria was 
centered about 550 miles south 

"If Gloria maintains its strength, 
it certainly has a potential storm 
surge of 10 feet," Frank said. "It 
might be as strong as 15 feet, and 
that means the offshore islands 
could go under water." 

Military officials from the Mar
ine base at Cherry Point, N.C., to 
the Norfalk, Va. Navy base, went 
on hurricane alert. Some ships 
headed for sea or safe harbor. 

On Long Island, Deputy Police 
Commissioner Hugo Mutz said 
40() auxiliary police will be put 
on call and plans were com
pleted to evacuate the 2,000 resi
dents or Fire Island if necessary. 

Lee Eskey, the coordinator of 
emergency services at Virginia 
Beach, said his office was urging 
the area's 328,000 residents "to 
be on their toes, to look out, and 
to prepare." 

Hurricane force winds were fan
ning out 75 miles in the northern 
quadrants of the storm and fore
casters said Gloria's "eye" was 25 • 
miles wide. 

Stockbroker eyes 
city council ·seat 
By Gretchen Norm.n 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City stockbroker 
hopes by running for the 
Iowa City Council, he can 
help the city lessen its finan
cial woes. 

Darrel G. Courtney, 36, 1 
Princeton Court, announced 
his nomination Tuesday for 
the District B seat, citing his 
two years experience with 
the Planning ' and Zoning 
Commission as a major boost 
to his candidacy. 

"A large percentage of the 
council agenda Is normally 
devoted to Planning and Zon
ing items," said Courtney. 
"We need people with a 
working knowledge of the 
principles involved." 

council. 
"I worked with municipal 

flnancing on a daily basis," 
said Courtney. "I can lend 
something to the council with 
this experience." 

He noted UI growth in interna
tional studies has stood in sharp 
Conttast to the situation at other 
major universities where, over 
the past seyeral yeal'$, such prog
ram.e declined in impor-
tanc Isappeared. 

"G G THE grant means 
See Or.nt, Page SA 

Wed"",'. wet weather prompted man, to c.rry TodI, .houldn't be a. wet but pertly cloudy .lde •• nd 
1IIIIbreb •• nd 10 aeek lie .heIter of c.mpu. buIkIngL .. mper.tu .... In lie middle 10 upper 50. are expected. 

Courtney, a member of the 
Downtown Association 
through Dain Bosworth, Inc., 
116 S. Dubuque St., said his 
seven years of work with 
finances will also benefit the 

COURTNEY SAID th-e city 
See Courtney, Page SA 

Apple lie's 'fun' for children 
For elementary school children, 

. abarpening critical thinking 
alms using a computer can be a 
lIatter of remembering that 
"lribbltts" have taUs and "bib
bltta" have big feel 

"You've got to keep your grlb
bittl and blbbitts straight," 
Belen Lemme Elementary 
School teacher Nancy WelU.ke 
told her IfOUP of fourth-aradera, 
liter one ltudent errantly attri
buted bll feet to a "gribbltt" 

this I. the third 
In a .. rl .. of 
artlel.. exa
mining the u .. 
of compute,. In 
Iowa City 
school • . 

Cash amountl - displayed on 
the Apple lIe's monitor - are the 
reward for chanain, attributes, 
.uch a. short, fat and blue, to 

create hybrid figures. The player 
who earns the most money wins 
the game. 

"Unfortunately, the computer 
doesn't payoff," Westlake said . 

The students were using ,IMop
town Hotel," a software program 
consisting of eight games 
designed to sharpen students' 
problem-solving ability and criti
cal thinking skills. 

But the nine-year-olds at Lemme 
thought the computer exercises 
were "fun," ','exciting," "chal
lenglna" and "Interesting." 

SOFl'WARE PROGRAMS like 

"Moptown Hotel" are beginning 
to t'ind instructional niches in 
increasingly lower grade levels. 

Some software assumes the trad
itional role of the teacher as the 
"drill Instructor" while other 
programs take a peripheral role, 
aiding teachers In the same man
ner as films and videotapes. 

Although several local educators 
and computer experts say the 
computer will never replace the 
classroom teacher, they do admit 
the role of the teacher, and how 
kids learn, will dramatically 

See compute,., Page 5A 
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1 Briefly Woman· hopes thief has 'a heart' Join the Alumni 
Bunch for Brunch! · United "'- IntMlllion8J 

~ Mexican quake figures rise 
MEXICO CITY - U.S. Ambassador 

John Gavin Wednesday announced the 
death of a sixth American and said 28 
Americans believed buried when 
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hotels collapsed are still missing from 
the quakes that devastated Mexico. The 
American was identified as Bruce 
Sloan of New Market, N.H., who died in 
a hospital. Wednesday's death toll for 
the earthquake was put at 4,596. 

In Golden. Colo., the U.S. Geological 
Survey upgraded the Sept 19 earth
quake to 8.1 on the Richter scale of 
magnitude from 7.8, as had been 
reported the day of the quake. This 
made the Mexican earthquake the 
world's first "great" earthquake - one 
with a magnitude of 8.0 or more - in 
more than five years. 

S. African police restrained 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - A 
Supreme Court judge, acting on an 
urgent appeal, ordered police Wednes
day to stop beating or threatening 
prisoners who are being held without 
charge under South Africa's state of 
emergency. 

Wendy Orr, a white government
employed surgeon who examines pris
oners in the Eastern Cape, said she 
brought the appeal because she had 
"overwhelming evidence ... that detai
nees were being systematically 
assaulted and abused after their 
arrest." An estimated 2,000 people -
most of them blacks - are believed to 
be in jail under the sweeping arrest 
and seizure regulations that were part 
of President Pieter Botha's state of 
emergency decree on July 21. 

High school clinic debated 
CHICAGO - The Chicago Board of 

Education Wednesday said it would 
take another look at a high school clinic 
which dispenses free birth control pills 
and condoms to students, following 
nearly three hours of opposing testi
mony from parents amd students who 
supported the program and pro-life 
groups who said it promoted promis
cuity and encouraged abortion. 

Officials at Du Sable High School have 
defended supplying birth control with 
parental consent, pointing out that 
one-third of the female students at the 
South Side high school became pre
gnant last year. Pregnancy was respon
si ble for 40 percent of the female 
dropouts at tbe scbool, officials said. 
However, Joseph Scheidler of the Pro
Life Action League said birth control 
pills and IUDs were a form of abortion 
and "abortion is a tool &8-prom«* a 
promiscuous society." 

McDonald's claims grilled 
WASffiNGTON - Although McDo

nald's claims its Chicken McNuggets 
contain only juicy chicken breasts and 
th' ghs, a consumer group charged Wed
nesday the fast-food items are also 
laced with fatty skin and grease. 

In a complaint filed with the Federal 
Trade Commission, the Center for Sci
ence in the Public Interest accused the 
restaurant chain of "false and mislead
ing advertising" and asked the agency 
to halt the new spots. A McDonald's 
spokesman denied tbe charges, adding, 
"Everything we say in our ads is true 
and we stand by it." 

Quoted ... 
About three people approached me and 
I said 'no, that's okay I already have my 
own, and it's bigger.' 

-UI student John DeMarco, commenting 
on being approached t>y a Gideon member 
distributing New Testaments on campus 
Wednesday. See story,S. 

:. 
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Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, call the 
DI at 353-6210. A correction or Clarifi
ca\ion will be published in this col
umn. 

In a story called "Freedman appoints 
first UI ombudsman" (DI, September 
25), it was incorrectly reported that 

, Anthony Sinicropi is a- UI professor of 
International Relations. Actually 
Sinicropi Is a UI pro~essor or Indust
rial Relations. 

The'Dfregrets the error. 

z 
": ~~-" --....,;-......... ---................. 
\ ; Who to call .. 
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The DIUy 1000In II pubUthed by 8tQdent ~ Inc .• 
111 Commynbllofll c.nltr • Iowa ~.Iowa. 5H4J. CIIIIy 
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8, Jull. EI •• I. 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City woman who suffers 
from a series of allergies is hoping a 
thief who took $2,700 of her medicine 
will "have a heart" and return it. 

Cynthia Greene, 435 Oakland Ave., 
told Iowa City police that 50 vials of 
frozen injections - which she must 
take daily - were stolen from her 
unlocked car Tuesday afternoon 
while sbe was in the process of 
moving. Another box containing 
books, personal papers and mes was 
also taken. 

"The shots are of no use whatsoever 
to anyone else, because they're made 
for my system," Greene said. She is a 
"universal reactor," allergic to 
nearly everything, and said she suf
fers from an immunological defi
ciency that manifests itself in aller
gies requiring daily shots. 

The injections must remain frozen 
because they contain no preserva-

Courts 
By Bart Jan .. n 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City lawyer pleaded guilty 
Wednesday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court to two counts of failure to 
file state income tax forms. 

Donald Keith Borchart, 1122 Kirk
wood Court, bad been charged witb 
five counts of the crime for allegedly 
not filing income tax forms for the 
years 1979 to 1983, according to court 
records. 

The amount of tax Borchart owed for 

Metrobriefs 
Nominations due today 

Today is the final day people may 
register to run for an Iowa City 
Council position. 

Nomination forms must be turned 
in to the city clerk's office before 5 
p.m. today. Candidates must have a 
signed affidavit and a completed 
petition before the deadline. 
At-large candidates must obtain 145 
signatures and candidates for 
District B must have 167 names. 

Three four-year positions are open 
on the council, including the 
District B seat vacated by Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl, and two at-large 
positions. Incumbents Mayor John 
McDonald and Councilor Kate 
Dickson have both announced 
re-eJection plans for those posigpns, 

Postscripts 
Events 
Central American Solidarity Committee will 
sponsor an informational table about the 
napalming of EI Salvador in the Union 
Landmark Lobby from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. 
Eleanor Anstey, Dorothy Paul and Janie 
Wetzel will share their experiences from the 

Doonesbury 

Police 
tives, and Greene said the ice they 
are packed in will thaw within three 
days. She said she cannot afford 
more medicine, and without it, "it's 
one more stressor on my immunity 
system breaking down." 

"There's notbing 1 can do right now," 
Greene said. She takes the shots for 
about 45 different allergies. 

. The property was stolen while 
Greene's car was parked either out
side her bome or at Hy-Vee Food 
Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd. 

"I'm not sure if thieves have a heart, 
but I think they do," she said. 

Police told Greene tbe theft may be 
connected to a rash of car break-ins 
tbat occurred earlier this month. 

Ch.rg.d: Craig S. Plummer, 19. of 514a 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged with 
filing a false report to law enforcement 
officials Tuesday by UI Campus Security 

1979 and 1980, the years to wbich he 
pleaded guilty, is $2993.49, court 
records state. 

Borchart's sentencing is scheduled 
for Dec. 9. The maximum sentence 
be could receive for the crimes is 10 
years in jail and a $2,000 fine. 

• • • , 
Larry E. Kulp, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, 

pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
Wednesday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court on the charge of first
degree false use of a financial 

and Karen Kubby will also vie for a 
seat. " . 

A primary to trim the District B 
race to two candidates will be beld 
Oct. 15, with Jill Smith, John Watson 
and Darrell Courtney announcing 
their intentions to run so far. The 
generl:jl election will be held Nov. 5. 

Democrats: Freeze tuition 
The University Democrats are 

demanding the Iowa Legislature and 
the state Board of Regents freeze 
tuition, said group officials 
Wednesday. 

"We demand a tuition freeze," said 
group co-chairman Sean Kennedy. 
"We plan to unite with any others 
who share our goals, including 
student government if they wish to 
prevent any increase in tuition." 

United Nations Women's Conference at noon 
in the Jefferson Building International Center. 
Alloclated Iowa Honor. Students will meet 
at 6:30 p.m in Shambaugh House Honors 
Center. 

Lulheran Campus Center will sponsor a 
mid-week worship service at 6:30 p.m. at the 

officials In connection with e kidnapping 
prank reported Frid.y. 

Plummer admitted to Involvement In the 
Incident While he was questioned during an 
Investigation. 

Law enforcement official. were summoned 
about two false kidnapping attampts Friday. 
during which Plummer and thrll or four 
other men handcuffed and abducted another 
man on Grand Avenue near the UI Field
house. A similar inCident was r~rted en 
hour later near the UI Chamlstry-Bot.ny 
Building. I 

Officials believe the Incidents Involved 
fraternity initiation prank •. 

Reporl: UI Campus Security officials 
received a report Tuesday of a man Bllpoaing 
himself and masturbating outelde seashore 
Hall about 9:30 p.m. Officials were unable to 
locate a suspect. 

Burgt.ry report: An employee of D.iry 
QUlin. 526 S. Riverside Drive, told Iowa City 
pollee the establishment was burglarized 
Tuesday evening. Police raporta Indicate 
nothing was taken. but that "M & M candle. 
were scattered throughout the building" and 
a walk-In freezer dOQr was left open. 

A pre-pme brunch Is being sponsored by 
the U I Alumni ASlOclltion on October II 
from 9:00 • 11 :00 I.m .• t the Alumni 
Center. Tickets .r. '7.60 per person. 

To reserve yours, 
call the Alumni 
Association at 
363-6275 by 
October 3 . 

Shunla bUI 

tranlportl· 
lion for the 
geme will 
be provided. 

Entrance was g.ined through a basement '-_____ ... 
window. 

instrument. 
Kulp was accused of taking a 

woman's check, making it out to 
himself in the amount of $100 and 
forging her name on it to casb it, 
court records state. 

Kulp was sentenced to five years in 
jail and ordered to pay more than 
$300 restitution to two area busines
ses. He may also )Jave to pay up to 
$500 restitution to Johnson County 
for the cost of prosecution of the 
case. 

The University Democrats are the 
second UI student organization to 
call for a tuition freeze; tbe Liberal 
Arts Student Associaton voted 
Tuesday to support a freeze. 

Both groups said they are 
disappointed witb the way other 
student leaders from Iowa's three 
regents universities are handling 
the issue. 

Executive members of the United 
Students of Iowa, the Collegiate 
Associations Council and the UI 
Student Senate have said that they 
support a 5 percent tuition increase. 

University Democrat Gordon 
Fischer said the group will enlist 
the support of other student groups 
to lobby both the regents and the 
legislatur.e. 

Christus House. 122 E, Church St. 
The RUilian Circle will meet for conversa
tion at 7:30 p.m. at Joe·s. 

An.ntha Murthy, visiting Ida Beam Professor 
will speak on "The Present Culture in India" 
at 8 p.m. at the Jefferson Building Interna
tional Center. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

The Fashionable 
Alternative 

New low price, $19.95 

Downtown Iowa City 

Cut Flower Special 
One Dozen Sweetheart 

Roses (Reg. $18"") 

$448 

Student Sidewalk Days 
FrI., Sat. " Sun. Sept 27·29 

Eicher, Downtown Only 

Orange Tr88s (Reg. $18"") 5750 

All Green Plants 

20°4 off Reg. Price 

Selected Group of Plants 
& Pottery up to 

75% off Reg. PrIce 

All Sale Items Gash & Garry 
- While Supplies Last -

tleh,..-t florist 
OI.D CA"TOI. CIIITIII 

101 . , I~'. So .. 1- . . ..... 12·, 
410 IUIIKWOOD "VI. QIII_ • QAIIOIII CIIIT1II 

101.' .. , ; ¥at. .. ..,0; Su • • 1-. 
)11·_ 

, ALL NATIJllAL mEltS 
in 

PAITEllNS . PLAIDS 
BRIGHTS -DENIM 

CABLE -CllEWNECK 
OVERSIZE. VESTS 

. TIINDS i TIllIS & TIllIS 
.so s. CIInean 
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Oseo's run,s 2-for-1 ticket special 

ITRDS AND ANXmY 1IAJIA.....,r· 
Learn ways to control stress and anxiety. 
Understand how your thinking lends to stress 
and various ways of relaxing. Applies to all 
anxiety including test-taking, public speaking, 
social interactions. 
Meels for 6 weeks. 
Frida,s: 12:(XH :30; OCT. 4-NOV. 8, UCS, 
101 IMU. 

Happy hour at Osco Drug? 
I Some Iowa City bars may have envied 
I the line of people taking advantage of 

a two-for-one Iowa Lottery ticket spe
cial at Osco Drug in the Old Capitol 
Center Wednesday. 

Osco organized the "two-for-one" spe
cial "to just create a little bit of 
excitement," said a store assistant 
manager. 

Tickets were sold so rapidly during 

t
the special that Osco employees had to 
put a $5 limit on purchases and travel 
to Cedar Rapids at noon to get more, 
he said. 

But the move also created excitement 
at the Iowa Lottery office in Des 
Moines as well. 

Retailers can give the tickets away, 
said Carole Custer, communications 

I coordi nator for the lottery, but if sold, 
it must be at tbe state regulated price 
of$1. 

After making a telephone call to the 
store, Custer said what Osco meant to 
say was "buy one, get one free," not 
"two-for-one." The latter implies the 
tickets cost 50 cents, which is an illegal 
price. 

mE STORE MANAGER was unavail
able for comment. 

Selling lottery tickets won't make a 
business rich, but Custer said outlets 
earn a 5 percent profit from the ticket 
sales. 

Private businesses buy books of 500 
tickets at $144 less than retail cost. But 
after subtracting an additional $120 to 
pay $2 and $5 ticket winners, the 

UI class uses 
l~oonesbury as 
lesson in satire 
By Kent Schuelke 
:Staff Writer 

. Zonker, B.D., Mi~ Doonesbury and otller 
tharacters from Garry Trudeau's popular 
nd often controversial comic strip Doones
ury have becortie teaching aids in one UI 

class. 
Everyday LOW price $330 

Front Load VHS VCR 

actual profit comes to $24, said 
Edward Stanek, commissioner of the 
Iowa Lottery Commission. 

But because many of the low-money 
winners fail to claim their money, the 
store's profit is increased, Stanek said. 

Despite losing money by giving tickets 
away, stores can profit in another way. 

"The more (tickets) they sell, the more 
traffic" in the business, Custer said. 

Several store owners have reported a 
10 to 15 percent boost in retail sales 
after starting to sell the tickets, Stanek 
said. 

"OUR BUSINESS has been good 
enough we haven't had to" give tickets 
away, said Dave Reagan, assistant 
manager of John's Grocery Inc., 401 E. 
Market St. 

Lottery ticket sales are slower now 
than when the game .started last 
month, but Dickey's Save-A-Lot has no 
plans to hold lottery ticket speCials, 
said Bill Young, manager of the store, 
located at 1213 S. Gilbert Court. 

For the past year UI English Professor Bill 
urray has told s'tude,nts in bis Idea of 

Comedy course to bring the strip to class, 
wIth 10 FunctIon Remote contro' 
This feature·packed VCR InCludes 2 weekl2 program digital clock timer. 14 
pOSition electroniC tuner and omnisearch/frame stili/stow motion function. 

land they spend the first ten minutes analyz-
109 how Trudeau uses visual images and 
language to satirize current events. 

"It's a way for me to begin talking with the 
~!ass, to be able to open up to them," said 
f lUrray. 

Murray also said he believes the comic strip 
elps students better understand . bow ' 

~lassic writers like William Shakespeare rd Jonathon Swift used satire. 

"EVEN IF THEY haven:t read the assign-

~
ment for the day, they can look at Doones
ury and get something out of it," said 
urray. 

! Murray's students say they think reading' 
Poonesbury is an enjoyable way to learn. 

I 'It's very refreshing," said Uljunior Kristin 
Spensley. "I find it really enjoyable because 
lt's my favorite comic strip and it helps me 
really get into class." 

\ "It makes you think about what's going on in 
the world right now," Greg Finger, a UI 
jUnior, said. "You can compare the classic 
writers we read, like Shakespeare, to what's 
going on today." 

Writers have always dealt with comic and 
satirical aspects of society, so students 
should be able to understand the relation 
between classic and contemporary works, 
said Murray. 

MURRAY, WHO'S TAUGHT at the UI for 
ten Years, compared Tradeau's /lbility to 
take jabs at television's "Miami Vice" and 
singer Frank Sinatra's alleged gangster con
nections with the subjects that the Greek 
dramatist Aristophanes handled in his day. 

:'Sometimes it's harsh, and with Sinatra 
rightly so," said Murray. "It shows the 
hY• · • of public figures who are sup
pOS . give us some kind of guidance - the 
wa . matra was getting an honorary degree 
one night and hobnobbing with gangsters the 
next." 

The strip's biting satire is often complex 
because it delivers several different mes-
sages at the same time, he added. . 

Murray has been following Doonesbury fl,lr 
thel past year and he hopes his students will 
1I~~ the strip enough to make satire a part of 
theIr daily routine. 

MUKRA Y SAID TRUDEAU'S strips satiriz
ing the anti-abortion film The Sileal Scream 
"were a masterpiece," adding, "He showed 
the way the film used propaganda to get its 
message across." 

According to Murray, there is nothing very 
uqusual about incorporating a eomic strip 
into a college curriculum. 

Also with picture sharpness contfol. Modl'1 PV-1330. 

Everyday lOW Price $99 

AM/FM stereO 
Dual Cassette Recorder 
Features 4 speakers and AC!DC 
operation. Model MW-1. list 5129. 

19 
Everyday Low Price 5300 

Zenith Ouallty 
19" Color TV 
With Chromosharp picture tUbe. 
auto cOlOr control and auto fine 
tuning. Mollel 8·1908. 
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IOWA CITY 

Call the UniversIty Counseling ServIce. to 
preregIster, 353-4484. 

Across the state, ticket sales have 
done well, said Custer. The game 
grossed $13.9 billion during its first 
mo nth , bu t Stan e k sa i d sal es ha ve ';;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;. 
declined recently. I 

A major reason for the slow-down is 
people think most of the money has 
already been won, due to the extensive 
coverage frOm the media in its early 
weeks, he said. But this is "totally 
untrue" because the winning tickets 
are distributed uniformly throughout a 
game, he said. 

As the "Scratch and Match" game 
slows down, lottery officials plan to 
introduce a new lottery game. Each 
game is programmed to run eight to 10 
weeks, but the starting date of the new 
game depends upon how well the 
previous game is attracting ticket 
sales, she said. 

Details on the next game have not 
been arlnounced yet, but Stanek said 
changes in future game themes, rules, 
promotion and prices are structured to 
keep people interested. 

LOWEST 
PRICSS 

GUARANTIED' 
The Clout of our natIOnwide 
bu~lng group and Its bu~lng 
power lets us bring vou brand 
name electronics tor less. If bV 
cnance vou find a lower prIce at 
another local store wIthin 45 
days of the date of purchase. we 
will 91acIIV retund tile price 
dIfference plus an addltlonal '10% 
Of the difference. 

Hair Clinic and 
European Hair 

Designers 
214 S. Dubuque 

Holiday Inn - Ground Level 
Ph. 338-9673 

j----;;lf-T:;;-$;;:----j 
II Get your {rlends together on one card II 

50 MUlona _114.00 I B _'ORI $22.95/13 _'ORI _35.00 I 
I J FREE -'on &D/eoel'lJ _10 '" MrD'ce I 
--------------------Open 7 Days A Week 

7 am-10 pm Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 7 am-8 pm; Sun. ? am-6 pm 

"It's not very radical; it establishes a rap
port and balances the traditional with the 
contemporary," said Murray. 130 I. washington 

He explained that serious study of popular 
cu,lture also helps students develop taste. 

"It gives them a built-in crap detector," said 
Murray. 

558-7977 
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Metro 

Mexicans in Iowa City hope for 
I , 

best, I)~ word yet from relatives 
By Jodi Stona 
Freelance Writer 

For native Mexicans living in Iowa 
City, the terror of the recent earth
quake has been intensified by the 
breakdown of all communication -
lines to and from Mexico City. , __ 

UI semor AdoIfo"ltemlrez's efforts to 
• telephone family in Mexico City have 
; resulted in busy signals or a record
: ing explaining all telephone services 
: to and from Mexico City are tempor
: arily out of order. 
• "I was in shock when I had heard 
, what had happened, aU I want to 
• know is if my f~mily is alive," said 
• Remirez. 
: He has also tried to call the Mexican 
~ embassy in New York and the Mexi
: can consulate in Chicago only to find 
: that they do not have lists of casual
: ties available and that the phone 
~ service to Mexico City will not be 
• repaired for two to three weeks. f Remlrez and other native Mexicans 
, also face the difficulty of sending 
~ messages or money to their families. , , 

~ "I WANT TO SEND my parents, 
~two brothers and my sister some 
~ money and food, but I don't knQW if 
~ my house is still standing, so I don't 
: exactly know where my family is for 
~ sure," said Bemirez. .' 
~ Minita Santilo, a secretarial ass is
~ tant for the International Wrlteri 
~ Workshop, has also been watching 
: reports and oalling the embassy for 
~ news about her sister whom she 
: visited less than a month .ago. Late 
J Tuesday night she received a phone 
~ call from a "friend of a friend" 
! saying her sister was alright 
, Santizo said it has been vel')' hard 
for her family to watch the news 

' clips on television, only to find 
Mexico City is falling apart more 

; each day. 
, "My daughter Delores was very 
I upset and in tears watching the 
news, she knows the city and its 
people will never be the same," said 
Santizo. 

expressed feelings of loss for Mexico 
City's historical buildings and monu
ments. 

"Most of the older homes and monu
ments fell," said Remirez. "From 
what I can gather, our Revolution 
Monument came down. This monu
ment has deep meaning for the 
Mexican people. It would be like 
your Statue of Liberty crumbling 
sight unseen.;' 

During Santizo's visit last summer, 
she visited the Palacio Deiturvide, a 
monument she remembers seeing 
almost every day as a child. 

"I finally was able to visit this 
palacio as an adult and appreciate it 
and see it as an artistic and architec
turid masterpiece and now it is gone. 
Others will never have the chance to 
see and enjoy this national monu
ment," Santizo said. 

FOR UI STUDENTS Maria, Geor
gina and Mario Buendia, the past 
few days of worry about their father 
and sister has' finally come to an end. 

But late Sunday night, they received 
a phone call from an exchange stu
dent from Mexico who also decided 
to return home. The student relayed 
a message from the Buendia's cou
sins' neighbor that their family was 
safe. 

Both the Buendia and SanUzo fami
lies received word from an informal 
network of people, often strangers, 
who volunteered to relay messages 
to family members in the United 
States. 

"ALmOUGR WE KNOW our fam
ily is safe we still miss our people 
and our country and feel very help
less as we watch from afar as they 
struggle to put the city and its people 
back together," Georgina .Buendia 
said. • 

The process of rescuing victims has 
been slowed because official and 
volunteer rescue teams don't have 
the proper equipment to remove the 
wreckage. 

The American Red Cross is helping 
provide medical supplies and a team 
of Red Cross specialists to assess 
damages and organize volunteers. 

Other countries have also responded 

Author Signing 
Wednesday, October 9, 2 p.m. 

Sanford J. Ungar, 
former commentator 
of «All-Things Con
sidered", will be 
signing copies of his 
highly acclaimed 
book, Africa, pre .. 
. ceding his lecture on 
U.S. Foreign Policy 
tovvards ~ca. 

Africa and other 
bestsellers are alvvays 

20%0££. 

115 South Linn 
Downtown . 

Open at 9 am, 7 days a week 

ASIDE FROM CONCERN for family 
and friends, Santizo and Remirez 

After a week of attempting to reach 
family members via a ham radio 
operator in Florida, Georgina Buen
dia decided to fly to Mexico City 
Monday morning to search for her 
father and sister. 

by offering money, clothing, supplies '-.:;... _______________ :..... ____ .:.... _____ .....;~ 
and food, according to reports. 

" . . 

We feature 5 
private luxury 
aultes with 
spa, sauna, deck, 
,bower & atereo. 
For rent by the hour. 

For reservationa 
I tall 33IJ.4610. 

. ,'.) [ A . R. . ~':·:;~~~~~X ·~;SENTSd ·. ". 

Sunda" Sept. 21th 1:00 p.m. 
I.M.U. Field. SH .,our ItA nowl 

~ \. • t I 
. : ". ':' ' .. ,," , . ~ i i ' . .,'.". ..: . 
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IHOP ~ND CO.PARI 
ONLY 

$999 
G~T THE JUMP ON WINTER 

-FRIDAY S.ERVICE SPECIAL-

LUBI, OIL & '.LTIR CHANGI 

FUll PRICE 
,,,eludes tax 

(diesels add $2.50) 

SlIrvlce Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5 

• Up to 5 quarts of oil 
• Quality oil filter 
• GM passenger cars & 

light-duly -trucks only -
• Complete chassis lubrication 
• Ail fluid levels checked and filled 

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR APPT. TODAY 

argrave 'a:::.-:::: seeu, '", allyour 
mechanical noed • . 

cEleney ~~::~~n .ppolntment. 

OldSm~Ob~ile~GM~C~Tr~UCk~S ~ inCa 
1911 Keokuk Just West of K-Mart 351-1424 

BUSHNELL BINOCULARS 
112 Price Sale 

SPORTVIEW 
7X35 EXTRA WIDE ANGLE· 

OR - GREAT FOR FOOTBAll-
7X50 GENERAL USE - RECOMMENDED 

FOR VIEWING HALLEY'S COMET 

ENSIGN 
7X25 COMPACT 

reg. 49.88 

reg. 64.88 

YOUR 
CHOICE -

/ 

~:r244 

'£@'9;@~ ~ ql~rdl@ 
Announces Its 

RAND OPENING 
Sonsul' Carver • reoc' Cerwln Vap • 00111 Star' Pionear • 

OPEN TO SAVE YOU $ Located upstair. 
4 South Linn No •• 

Iowa City 

Dlgltel S.rl •• 

Cerw l n Vega 0·7 
speakers 12" 3 way 
tower . 51200 watt • . 
High Frequency pro· 
tected by Circuit 
Breaker & more . 'TEAC V·3 .. C 

Lilt Prlc. ·7 .... 
Teoc oilers econc.my in price without 
sacril lclng performance quality . The V.36O( 
will give you superb sound at a price to lit 

19" Coble Readyl Remote Control 
TV . 105 Channel. . Digital 
Time Channel Olaplay . l00~. Solid· 
State Circuitry & ~ore . 

Lilt Price "It" 

\ SALE '38995 

SALE STARTS MON. ,-~~ ' 
ENDS SAT. '-2' 

your system . 

Lilt Prlc •• 23'" 

j'#\DVE'T 
Speakers des jgned 
and engineered to 
dellv.r clean , lull 
bodied sound 
reproduction. 

All Atlvent 
Sp •• k.r. 

20% 
0 .. 

11 
51 
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Religion: just around ' corner 
I I 

If Suzann. McBride 
Staff Writer 

While many students and faculty 
were hurrying to class in· the rain 
Wednesday morni ng, several 
JIIid ed men on campus cor-
ners tributed Bibles to pas-
sersby. 

i The "New Testament, Psalms 
and Proverbs" were distributed 
by approximately 50 members of 
Ihe Gideon International reli
gious organization. 

Douglas Flanagan, UI associate 
pharmacy professor and Gideon 
JIIember, described the organlza-

tion as "the people who put the 
Bibles in hotels and motels." 

"We try not to be obtrusive or 
anything like that when we're 
handing out the testaments," said 
Flanagan. "A university is a 
place where free exchange of 
views and ideas can take place, 
and people have the choice to 
ignore us if they wish. We do 
expect that there will always be 
those who aren't thrilled to see 
us, bqt there are also many who 
are glad to see us and happy to 
get a Bible." 

VI STUDENT John DeMarco 

was one penon who refused the 
gift, although "about three peo
ple approached (him) during the 
course of the morning." 

"I said 'no, that's okay I already 
have my own, and It's bigger,'" 
said Dellarco. 

The Bible-bearers managed to 
hand out 5,400 Bibles from 7 to 
11:30 a.m., said Flanagan. 

"It's hard to say no," said UI 
student Rick Kiger. "He said it 
would 'make my day' or some
thing like that I just laughed." 

VI student Kristen Anderson 
took a Bible "because he (the 
man) looked like a minister and I 

didn't want to disappoint him ... 
It only took a minute." 

The Bibles, which are funded by 
local church contributions, are 
handed out at campuses through
out the United States. The 
Gideons hand out Bibles once a 
year at the UI, after getting 
approval from the administra
tion. 

"The men are Instructed to stay 
on the sidewalk so that church 
and state separation matters are 
not violated," Flanagan said. 
"We feel that Christian theology 
and views should get equal 
opportunity for coverage." 

~1rt3l11l1t.L-_________________________________________________________________________ c_o_n_tl_nu_~ __ I_r~ __ p_a_ge ___ 1A 

that university commitment to 
international studies will be 
stronger," added McNulty. 

He said the most exciting thing 
about the federal grant is that it 
marks an opportunity for the VI 

to build the center in ways that 
haven't been accomplished pre
viously, by involviDl more faculty 
members and students In inter
national research and teaching. 

Accordinll to McNulty, the grant, 

which will be funded by the U.S. 
Department of Education, will 
fund a variety of projects involv
ing the acquisItion, production 
and dissemination of knowledge 
about selected aspects of inter-

national development. 
Grants of equal amounts are 

expected during the next two 
years, depending upon progress 
made at the UI center, said 
McNulty. 

I Villines _____________ con_tinued;--lrO_mpa_gelA 

become a nationally-known advo
cate for the disabled, also dis
cussed the need for adjustments 
in society that will benefit hand
icapped people. 

"IN ORDER FOR us to function 
and to contribute to society, our 
environment must be suitable to 
our needs," said Villines. "We 
don't want favors, we just want 

that which is rightftdly ours." 
During an informal discussion 

following her presentation, Vil
lines expressed concern over 
what is being done to help soci
ety understand the disabled. 

"We are still not reaching them 
(people). There has to be a 
mechanism, a program by which 
every student-is exposed to and 

learns to accept handicapped 
people." 

Prevention of prejudice against 
the disabled was one of the ways 
Villines said that the disabled 
could earn an equal place in 
SOCiety. 

"WE MUST ATl'EMPT to reach 
children at an early age to tell 

them it's not what is on the 
outside, but on the inside that 
matters," she said. 

UI sophomore Missy Brandt, who I 
is disabled, said she was touched 
by Villines' understanding. 

"People think we're half human 
because we sit down," said 
Brandl. "We have the right to the 
same quality of life as anyone." 

Courtney_I ______ ~~~~ ____ Conti_nu~l_romp_age1A 
will face financial problems and 
must be prepared to deal with an 
increase in costs and a cutback 
of funds . 

One way Courtney proposes to 
generate revenue is to expand 
the tax base through the develop
ment of new businesses, .indus
tries and residences. 

. "We need to be careful which 
industries locate in Iowa City," I said Courtney, who has been a 
resident of Iowa City for 18 years. 

, He said the council should 
I attract "recession-resistant" 
businesses that keep the eco
nomy stable. 

"The current movement toward 
this objective through coopera
lion with the VI, First {:apitol 
Development, Inc., and the 
Chamber of Commerce is excel
lent," he said. "We need the full 
support of the council and admi-

nistration toward this goal." 
Courtney hopes the council will 

consider extending the tax base 
to new businesses rather than 
imposing user fees for public 

Courtney said the funds should 
be divided among many areas 
with energy conservation as a 
priority. 

services. ANOTHER ISSUE Courtney 
"THINGS SHOULD remain addressed is the lack of parking 

free," said Courtney, "but we're - spaces downtown. 
bucking up against revenue shar- "Downtown business clients and 
ing and federal cutbacks." He fellow employees can't find a 
said he will "resist" the fees but place to park," said Courtney. "I 
is concerned because "the dol- know they're putting levels on 
lars must come from someplace." the Dubuque Street ramp but the 

Courtney opposes charging council has drug its feet answer
Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric ing to the downtown parking 
Co. a franchise fee, but admits it situation. This will be another 
could be a valuable source of Christmas without sufficient 
funds. parking." 

"This is what industry looks at Courtney thinks another ramp 
When it locates in an area and it will eventually need to be built 
sends the wrong message to and wants the city to be finan
industry," he said. "Iowa has cially prepared. 
extra-high utility rates, anyway." "I'm not doing this because I'm 

But if a franchise fee is passed, dissatisfied with the current 

administration," said Courtney. 
"I'd like to be involved with 
future decisions and feel quali 
fied to make the right ones." 

Courtney said he plans to attend 
forums and coffees to meet peo
ple while campaigning. 

Courtney also belongs to the 
Iowa City Jaycees, Elks Lodge 
No. 590, Mercy Hospital SHARES 
Support Group and the UI Presi
dent's Club. His wife Cynthia 
works Ilt Mark Twain School and 
sons Brandon, 7, and Nathan, 5, 
attend Hoover Elementary 
School. 

Courtney is running against city 
council minutes taker Jill Smith 
and Goodwill Industries of 
Southeast Iowa executive direc
tor John Watson in the primary 
Oct. 15. The two -eandidates 
receiving the most votes will be 
put on the Nov. 5 ballot. 

IComputeIrS __ conti_n~ f_,om PI_III lA 

IChange as a result of the micro- into a PacMan-like figure and 

DPI..o.o CARII!R __ • Learn facts. 
techniques and gain self·awareness to help 
choose a career or major. Wi ll make job hunting 
easier. For those with big or little questions 
about education and posl-education plans. Con· 
tact tIM uca onl w"k prior to group dltl to 
take a brief introductory test to be interpreted 
du,ing session. 35304484. 

ADventarea 

computers to truly 
nize how children 

said Harold Peters, for-
acting director of CONDUIT, 

UI Oakdale-based interna
software publisher. Peters 

currently doing independent 
'd'ellea:rCh on the development of 
Isoll.walre for preschool-age chil-
dren. 

Computers, in addition to 
cupying a place in classrooms, 

may start paving the way for a 
imore individualized form of 

"

instruction, in a personalized 
setting such as the home, Peters 
said. 

WHILE TEACHERS demons
trate "warm, human qualities" 
,when interacting with children, 
the computer "excels in its own 

through built-in organiza
ability and' by giving logi-

appropriate responses, he 

think (teachers) will be 
out of a lot of silly acllvi

they do today .. , rote, rou
task's" such as spelling, 

1"',.III1"U"', and math drills, Peters 

drills are "worse than a 
of time, they may do more 
than good," he said, 

U "I'U'"lJ'"5 that children may get 
by a teacher's pace or 

I.:lljllU'.~llto work indivi· 
classroom exercises 

up time for teachers to 
onCP.nltrAtl'! on introducing new 
onct~pts and planning for social 
rnVitielS, said Donald McClain, 
. cbarge of instructional ser

and assistant director of 
UI Weel Computing Center. 

Cornptltel"s won't replace teach
said, teachers will 

as tools to expand the 
~~.'''"IJ'5 role. 

Micro-processors, for example, 
enhance the presentation of 

~lne,classt'Oolm materia", Peters 

THE USE OF COLOR graphics 
an improve student motivation, 
llustrate important points and 

Ip stUdents remember, Peters 
id, such as a I.etter "e' turning 

devouring the word 'eat.' 
"Children seem to really take to 

it. They seem very receptive to 
obtaining information from it," 
McClain said. But "I have found 
that within some adults, there is 
a certain amount of anxiety. 
They're not as eager to use the 
technology." 

The technology can, however, 
overwhelm very young children 
because some may have diffi
culty locating and recognizing 
keyboard characters, said Jean 
Donham, chairwoman of the Iowa 
City Micro-Computer Advisory 
Committee. 

Many people have been con
cerned that the technology will 
isolate children and inhibit the 
socialization that normally 
occurs in the classroom, McClain 
said. 

Research has shown, however, 
that using computers has actu
ally increased social interaction 
among children, he said, because 
children who master a program 
often tutor classmates who do not 
understand the program. 

IN ADDITION, with increased 
exposure to new avenues of 
learning, children will become 
better prepared at an earlier age 
for higher levels of education, 
McClain said. 

Children at Robert bucas 
Elementary School are 
"delighted" and "very chal- · 
lenged" by computers, said Barb 
Becker, media specialist. 

"Children are becoming very 
adept at problem-solving 
because we have the computers," 
she said. "They grasp the proeess 
of picking out critical elements" 
of problems well when using 
machines. 

One of the important jobs still 
left for flesh-and-blood teachers, 
however, will be to "diagnose 
needs," Becker said. 

Sensitivity to student needs, tall
oring curriculum for individual 
students and understanding how 
each student learns will always 
be a teacher's Job, she said. . 

Having the technology I. flne, 
Donham said, but "there Is 
plenty of time" for children to 
become acquainted with compu
ters, and decisions about their 
application in the classroom 
should center on the best ways to 
use them. 
Frlda,'s article will a.amlna futura 
trlnda and appllcatlona 01 micro
computers In educational Mttloga. 
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Wedn"'a,.: 3:30-5:00; OCT. 9-0CT. 30, UCS, 
1011MU. 
1. C.rMr DecI8Ion-M8Idng .nd Go.1 Seltlng: 

0ct0IIer t. (Tlke the Voc.tlon.' OecIeIon M.ldng 
Imrlfllory, 

2.1IIcom1ng AWl,. 01 Work end PeraQJIII VIIUII: 
0ct0IIer 1 •• (Take til. H.n Occupltlon" Orlentllton 
1n¥llltorJ, C08I $'I, 

3. ~ng c.,..r lleH11 .nd Abilltle" October 23. 
(Tlk. til. C • ...., AblIItI .. A ..... ment Inventorl .. , 

• • Infomlltion 011 tile WOIIcI or Work: October 30. 

r(~ AN 11LUMlNIX1'I:D 
CLI>6SlflED AD'JEI21\'lftl{i'tt'. 

000000000000000000 
.. Careers Day is Coming .. 

........ October 10, 1985 ....... . 

....... Main Lounge, IMU ...... . 
000000000000000000 

Christmas Shopping Weekend 
December 6 ' 8, 1985 

'89 per person 

Price Includes: Two nights accommodations at the 
Hyatt Regency in the Illinois Center - downtown 
• Double Occupancy - Roundtrip Motorcoach 
• For more infarmarion call: 353-5257. 
• Sign up deOOline is Nov. 15,1985 
• Umited space available. • Payment in {uU required upon sip up. 

UniversitY.-Travel 
Tht Unlvanlty 01 Iowa, IMU, Iowa Cltr, Iowa 12241 (111)·SUOUS7 

THE FUnJRE IS IN 
INTERNAnONAL BUSINfSS 

A representative vAil be' 6n campus 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER ·2. 19.85 

to dIscuss 
. GRADUAll SruDY 

~Ttl.P~!>!!!~!!P or INTERNATIONAL MANAGlMENT 
Q.ENDAL£. ARIZONA 85306-

Interviews may be scheduled at 
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER 

SWEATER & CORD SALE 
This Fall's best ... fishermans, fur blend •. Ihaker knits & lambs · 
wool crews in brights and earth tonel ... and ~he classic 
cord pont to mix or match. 

REGULAR 2i
-j/ &2' 0 

" ~ , 10 $40. · "f., 0. 

OUR FINEST 

TURfLETEES 

~,Jt~ir -i-r-'~1190 ~r; .YELLOW~ 
• RED REG. • 
• NAVY 18. 

: ~I~~ Y two for 25. 
• COBALT 
• VIOLET 

Choose from Forecaster: Yorkfoir. A.hl.y 
SCOII . Braelon and other famous nom •• 
as we reduce again for our Greatest 
Anniversary Sote. 
Layaway - 10% Down . 

JACKETS/STADIUMS 
Poplin . corduro.y. canvas, hoods. rlv , 
ersibles. knit trim. Jr . & Missy sizl •. 

59, 69, 79 RE~5~O 
WOOL COATS 
Toppers , strollers. longs. 
traditional & fashion classics. . . 

79, 99, 139 
REG. TO 

SOME HIGHER 200 . 

LEATHEf{ & FURS 
Smooth & sueded hlathlr in blousons. 

aviators & topp.n. Fr.nch rabbit. lOgo 
blu. fox . raccoon. coyotl and curly 

lomb furs. 

UP TO 401, OFF · ,. 

SHIRT & BLOUSE 

SALE. 
'pOLY CREPE DE CHINES QB 

REG. TO 46. _. 

DRESS SHIRTS , 

REG. TO 36. 24. & 28 
17. OXFORDS 2 FOR 331 

REG. TO 24. 

CONDOR PANT 

. ... SALE 
The traditional gralt 
fitting condor panl in ~ 

~~=r~.!ze 29' 
11Ih101l colors. 
REG, TQ35. . 

ENTIRE STOCKI 
_ TAUII • .u.a. PAIII 

REO. TO eo. 30 .,. 

, 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER • 
DQWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Op-ed 

Prudes prevail? 
To the Editor: 
• Morgan Jones received a whop
ping two letters and four phone 
calls about the songs "Cocaine" 
and "In Heaven There Is No 
Beer." Hayden Fry himself 
received a critical letter. 

It's unfortunate Jones and Fry 
think that a handful of prudes 
and wet blankets speak for the 
thousands of others who have a 
good time. I guess we must be too 
drunk or too high to be able to 
write letters in favor of keeping 
these songs. 

Robert Bryi. 
P.O. Box 1443 

Desperately seeking 
an education 
To the Editor: 

Last week, in the corridor of 
Phillips Hall, I was greeted by a 
student outside ' my upper-level 
marketing class who asked if I 
was presently enrolled. Upon 
hearing my positive reply he 
proceeded to dig a crisp $100 bill 
(which he had several more 00 
out of his jeans pocket. The deal 
was as follows: I drop the class 
for an amount of money (which 
ranged from $100 to $350 as more 
alld more students turned him 
down), he'd buy my book and 
notes for another fee and then 
enroll himself in the class. 

I was pulled out of a different 
course section because it had 
been cancelled and put into 
another time slot that would not 
work with my schedule. I had to 
fight, beg and plead to get into 
the same course that this student 
was desperately trying to add. No 
amount of money would have 
persuaded me to drop the class, 
and while most others felt the 
same way, by the end of the 
period there were several seri
ously contemplating the idea. 

What kind of an educational 
system is it that classes are so 
commonly overcrowded that stu
dents are prevented from gra
duating on time? And yet the 
marketing staff is continually 
being cut back so that courses 
which were once small and 
discussion-oriented are now 
immense lectures with little or 
no student participation. 

What kind of an educational 
system is it that undergraduates 
are reduced to bribery, begging 
and utter desperation? 

While I may be considered a bit 
i~ea1istic for the 198Os, I would 
still like to think of a college 
education as one in which the 
youth of today can grow and 
learn through interaction with 
their peel'S and instructors, not 
one in which each student is 
stamped, processe'd and sent 
through the system as a mere 
social-security number in a sea 
of thousands. 

Vickie L. N.um.n 
117 N. Lucas 

Show of hands 
To the Editor: 

How many of you do not have 
fathers who are neurosurgeons, 
sheiks, famous actors, or of royal 
nobility? Raise your hands. How 
many of you hold down 12 to 20 
semester hours, and a fulllpart
time job, and/or volunteer work? 
How many of you make a 39 cent 
box of saltines last a week, and 
give plasma religiously just to 
pay the heat or electricity bill? 
Let me see a show of hands. 

Now, how many of you are vic
tims of Iowa City landlords and 
their outrageous rent and rent 
increases? Just two weeks after I 

moved into my apartment this 
semester I received a rent 
increase notice. So much for the 
"privilege" of not having a lease . 
That extra $24 a month could pay 
for my books this semester. I 
could pay the phone or electric
ity bill. It could pay for peanut 
butter and milk to eat with my 39 
cent saltines. In other words, it is 
$24 I can not afford. 

However, the saga does not end 
there. I could not move out If I 
wanted to, for this is still one of 
the cheapest places in Iowa City 
to live. It is classified as "low
income housing." Ha. A problem 
has now arisen. Where do low
income families, individuals, stu
dents, elderly and disabled peo
ple go when there is not such a 
thing as low-income housing that 
still exists? 

Plus, I pay substantial gas 
money/parking fees just to get 
back and forth to campus every 
day. You too, huh? I see a lot of 
hands. And believe me, I know 
what you mean when you say you 
are tired of being "used" just 
because you are a student. I 
know, I know, "These young kids 
are so extravagant ... . If Daddy 
doesn't take care of it financial 
aid will." Bull pucky. 

Listen landlords, we may be 
young, but we are not as stupid 
and naive as you think. The 
demand of housing is just so high 
that we have no other alternative 
than to pay your ridiculous and 
"unfair" prices. We are busy and 
we are tired. Tired of being 
taken advantage of, tired of 
penny pinching to make ends 
meet, and tired of watching you 
reaping the benefits. We don't 
give a damn about your fancy 
landscaping and visual aesthetic 
images. We just .want a clean 
place to sleep and to stUdy. We 
are sick of being taken advantage 
of, and we are sick of saltines. 
Take a look at all those hands. 
Ease up. 

a.rbr. J. Zenor 

Don't even ask 
To the Editor: 

Let's face itstaIT, considering the 
state's economy, now is not the 
appropriate time to be asking for 
a 5.5 percent, or more, pay 
increase. 

The VI is situated in the middle 

of a sinking battlefield. How does 
the faculty have the nerve to 
request a pay increase when 
their neighbors, who have sup
ported the VI and have helped 
make it a quality institution, are 
now losing their tails? How can 
the faculty ask for more knowing 
that people in this state and 
neighboring states are making 
cutbacks and are changing their 
lifestyles? Many of these people 
are scraping for bucks to send 
their kids to college, knowing 
there will be no family farm to 
hand down to the next genera
tion. 

If a pay increase is of vital 
importance, and not just so 
wages are not the lowest in the 
Big Ten, how about making a few 
cutbacks, like the farm owners 
have done. Could a few novelty 
classes be dropped, those inter
esting classes which aren't 
required for any major? Or how 
about eliminating either the 
Burge security system or the 
guard which stands by the door? 
For more solutions just ask some 
college students, the money 
scrapers in the nation! 

Yes, farmers and land buyers 
overextended themselves, but 
let's take note from this tragedy 
- greed does not bring happi
ness. 

J.ckle Tumer 
3424 Burge 

Concert compliant 
To the Editor: 

Last Thursday evening I 
attended the Tina Turner con
cert. While Tina Turner pre
sented a great show, with an 
elaborately choreographed stag
ing, my enjoyment of the event 
was far iess than it could have 
been. The cause of my displea
SUre was the behavior of the 
SCOPE ushers. In my experience 
of concerts in a number of cities 
and states, I have never seen 
ushers so intently bent upon 
harassing concert goers. I was 
confronted by ushers when I 
stopped to speak to a friend in an 
otherwise empty aisle, and was 
again confronted when I crossed 
the floor to reach my seat. In 
each case, the ushers involved 
acted like fascist police demand
ing identity papers. Ushers also 
harrassed those around me, pre-

venting them from dancing or 
moving about. The omnipresent 
ushers were sumcient to sup
press most of what would have 
been an exuberant welcome for 
Tina Turner. 

I was further distressed to note 
that the enforcement of rules by 
these yshers was discriminatory. 
While fans were prevented from 
smoking and drinking alcoholic 
beverages, the lighting board 
technicians and the television 
control crew smoked endless 
cigarrettes and consumed 
bottled beer. People wonder why 
national acts come to Iowa City 
once and don't return. I believe 
the answer can be found in the 
oppressive atmosphere engen
dered by the SCOPE ushers. . 

Key point 
To the Editor: 

DaVId Shen 
117 S. Summit St. 

I'm writing in response to the 
letters "Portable security" (01, 
Sept. 11), and "Under lock and 
key" (DI, Sept. 13). Both authors 
brought up some good pOints, but 
I think they grossly missed the 
key point. I don't think either of 
them realize how inexpensive 
the dorm security system really 
is. 

First, you have to consider that 
the "general fund budget for 
1985-86 is $187,028,419.00," 
according to Doug Young, con
troller and UI secretary. A few 
simple calculations will tell you 
that the amount budgeted for the 
Security Department is less than 
half of 1 percent of the amount 
budgeted to the general fund. 
The $17,000 plus system of locks 
placed on the dormitory 
entrances and the bathroom aM 
shower doors amounts to less 
than 2 percent of the already 
meager amount budgeted to the 
Department ot' Security. 

You think the locks don't work 
anyway? What if the UI were to 
hire two full-time security omc
ers for a combined salary of 
$13,000, then assign them the task 
of watching the entrances, bath
rooms and shower rooms of all of 
the dormitories on campus. Obvi
ously they couldn't be expected 

to stop very many mischievoUI 
acts, and anyone could get into 
the buildings when the security 
omcers were not near the dool\ 
Nevertheless, the locks on t~e 
entrances do work, because' I 
checked Into the uatioQ 
myself. One night I w utslge 
Currier and tried to g rito t~e 
building by way of the firescapea, 
Also, I tried to get into the side 
doors by knocking; however, no 
one was there to open the dOO~ 
As ~ last resort, I tried to walk n 
the fror,t door with another gu , 
but the monitor at the door made 
me open the door with my own 
key. r 

I think the entrance locks are t~e 
most inexpensive solution to t~e 
problem of un-authorized ent~ 
and the locks on the bathroO~1 
and showers are an added fei' 
ture that help me feel even safe. 
Together, I feel that the value r 
all of these locks is worth $17,0Q() 
plus many times. Conclusivel~, 
the key point is that money mal. 
ters and the Department of Se~. 
urity is on the right track. I 

lI.rtln J. Stenenlmel., 
N428 currir 

True (?) confeSSions I 
To the Editor: I 

We might as well 'fess up, guy" 
Michael Mindrup is onto us! The 
DI editorial staff and I have beet 
registered Communists for man 
years now, and are indeed i 
cahoots. I have an autographed 
photo of myself and Josef Stalih 
hanging in my study - believb 
me, getting that photo wasn~ 
easy since Joe (we were on a first 
name basis) died in 1953 and ~ 
wasn't born until '56 (but then w~ 
lads are devious suckers!) [ 

I forced poor Michael, at gun
point, to read every one of mf 
letters. Yes, that was dast, ardl~~' 
not even my wife reads all 
them. T did enjoy watchin 
Michael's ad hominem zest as h 
completely missed the point 0' 
my last missive. With the likes of 
Michael Mindrup and the Cam· 
pus Review around , the conserl 

vative viewpoint will get ,the 
representation it deserves. Keep 
writing, Mikey! I 

Jen KUnzman 
717 Westgate Sl 

3 Days Left Until the Gold Rush Hits Iowal 
All-Homecoming Party at the Blue Moon, Friday, September 27 

Meet at 5 pm in the Homecoming Office, IMU 

HOMECOMING THINGS TO DO: . 
.. Decorate the U~on, uBreak tbe record of ~,ooo in the Spirit March. to Kinnick 
Stadium, oGear up for a Pep Rally, oTaste different foods at International Fest, 
o.Kidt-off the week on the Pentacrest, oMeet U of I Athletes at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena on Sports Night, 0 Watch. the Parade "Rush" down Clinton St., oCheer the 
Hawkeyes on to victory at the game on Sat., oAttend the Iowa Howe Open House 
(sponsored by IMU Food Service) on Oct . .2 from 3:30 to 5:30 pm 

OFFICIAL 1985 
HOMECOMJ.NGBU~l-TONS 

Don't forget to buy your Homecoming button at the IMU Box Office 
or a downtown store. Only $ •. ooJ 

ON SALE NOW / t 

HOMECOMING '85 EVENTS: 

SUNDAY, Sept 29 
.International and CuhulQl 

Festival: • to 7 pm 
Wheelroom Terrace,lMU 

Co-sponsored by the Union 
01 International Students 

• Union Decorations eon ... t: 
41011 pm 

landmark lobby, IMU 
.King & Q_ Coronation: 

.:30 pm, WhMlroom Terrace.IMU 

MONDAY, Sept 30 
.Opening Ceremonie.I 12:20 pm 

PentocrMt (rain location: 
Wheelroom, IMU) 

.Spec[al guest lecture: 7:30 pm 
Dr. James Von Allen 

·The Future 01 Space Exploration· 
100 Phillips Hall 

TUESDAY, Oct. 1 
~Homecaming Entertainment: 

12:20 to 1 pm , 
0Ie1 Capitol CeI1ter 

.Sports Night 7 Jo 9 pm: 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena 

WEDNESAY, Oct. 2 
.Homecomlng Entertainment: 

12:20 to 1 pm 
Old Capital Center. 

.Homecoming Entertainment: 
7 pm, WMelraom, IMU 

THURSDAY, Oct. 3 
.Homecoming Entertainment: 

12:20 to 1 pm 
Olel Capitol Center 

.HEAD WEST TO THE GOLD 
RUSH Spirit Mom. to Kinnick 

Stadium lor Pep Rally 
Meet at Pentacr .. t 7: 1 S pm 

.Gold Rush Pep Rally 
8 pm, Kinnick Slodium 

FRIDAY, Oct. 4 
.Arts & Academia Fai" 

lto.pm 
Old Capitol Center 

.HOMECOMING PARADE: 6: 15 pm 
Dawtown Iowa City ( ... n. 

IhIIIr '-far the .
parade route.) 

.Gold Ruth Golo: 9:00 pm 
Main launge, IMU 

CATCH THE GOLD FEVERI 
Gear Up for the GOLD RUSSHHl1 

SATURDAY, Oct. 5 . 
.Alumni Reception: 9 to 11:30 am 

Alumni Center. Open House 
far the Ciou of '75 

Pre·game brunch open to everyone 
TICKETS REQUIRED (lor more 

informalion canlact the 
Alumni ANn., 353-6275 
.F\oaI Display: 9:30 am 

(wealher permiting) 
.IOWA ¥I. MICHIGAN STATE: 

I:OS pm. Klnniclt Siadium 

.Oktaberlell. 8 pm 
lallroam, IMU 

.81ock Alumni ANn. Dance 
9:30 pm, Holiday Inn, Iowa City 

Spaneored by Blade. Alumni Aun. 
Open to everyone 

------~GOLD · RUSH~~---· 

I 
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vinegar 
"I feel sorry for you and I am glad I am not like you." 
Who has not experienced this uncomfortable gut reac

tion while opening a door for a person in a wheelchair? 
This week Restrict Us Not, the UI group representing 

disabled students on campus, organized a series of 
"Awareness Days" events aimed at relieving some of this 
uneasiness. 

Unfortunately, Wednesday's rain put a damper on the 
one activity that would have done the ~ost to accomplish 
this goal. 

Instead of speaking on the Pentacrest, where her 
inspirational message could have been heard by noon
time passers-by, the rain forced Evelyn Villines - a 
nationally known advocate for disabled people - to 
move her speech into a nearly empty Schaeffer Hall 
classroom. 

''There is a special loneliness in being disabled that is 
very hard to vocalize," said Villines, who lost the use of 
her leg after sutTering from polio as a child. 

Villines also vividly described the pain disabled people 
sulfer when airline attendants or motel clerks ask their 
companions questions such as, "Can she walk?" 

''We have t6 insist that people talk to us," said Villines. 
"We don't have to be ashamed, we don't have to hide." 

While urging the rest of society to feel less apprehensive 
about interacting with disabled people, Villiness also 
stressed it is vital for the handicapped to repress the 
bitterness that often rises from the "frustration we face 
everyday as we try to function in a society that is not 
aware of our problems." 

RUN members would do well to take this advice to heart. 
Tuesday morning UI administrators and faculty donned 

earplugs, carried canes and used wheelchairs for four 
hours so they could learn what being disabled is really 
like. 

These officials should be commended for taking time out 
of their busy schedules to participate in this activity, but 
instead they were criticized by RUN President Denise 
Kintzle for not being "willing to assume a disability that 
put severe limitations on them." 

"You can't get psychologically pissed otT in four hours," 
complained a second RUN member. "They didn't have to 
go to the point where you want to cry," griped another. 

It is grossly unfair for these students to expect healthy 
individuals to have the faintest inkling of the terrible 
anguish that is felt by a handicapped person who will 
never be able to walk or see again. 

A disabilty is a very personal tragedy, not something that 
can be shared and completely understood by otbers. 

RUN members deserve praise tor {he excellent activites 
they organized this week But they should be careful not 
to let a sense of bitter hostility alienate those who 
genuinely want to help them. 

As the old adage goes, you can catch, more flies with 
honey than vinegar. 

Kirk Brown . 
University Editor 

Strangers in the night? 
If a woman wants to land a husband, she has to sleep 

with him. 
Sound like an archaic idea? It's not, according to a 

survey conducted recently at the University of Northern 
Iowa, where 36 percent of the women students say 
they've been forced to have sexual intercourse, and one 
in five were victimized at least six times. 

National statistics show that about 50 percent of rape 
victims are assaulted by someone they know, according 
to Rape Victim Advocacy Program Director Karla Miller, 
and the RV AP receives almost the same number of calls 
concerning rapes by acquaintances as by strangers. 

This type of sexual assault can be more devastating than 
an attack by an unknown assailant, because of the guilt 
reelings it evokes. Many people - sometimes even the 
victim herself - believe if she knows the victim, she 
could have prevented the assault 

In fact, rape represents the ultimate humiliation and 
. degradation that one human being can inflict upon 

another. Said Miller: ''This person is someone who was 
supposed to love you or respect you or that you thought 
)'OU could trust If you can't trust your boyfriend, who can 
you trust?" 

Two years ago, Laura X, executive director of the 
National Clearinghouse on Marital Rape and Woman's 
History Research Center, urged the UI to take action 
against the "epidemic" of date rapes on campuses. It 

, appears the need for action still exists. 

:i@enneedtObemadeawarethatseveralPrevalent 
a ' es regarding sex are simply myths. For instance, 

many women still believe that if a man buys her 
dinner or takes her to a movie, she should have sex with 
him - whether she wants to or not. Similarly, the myth 
that the woman must be the one to draw the boundaries 
u far as sex is concerned must also be put to rest 

Most of all, men and women must learn to communicate 
with each other about sex and sexual attitudes. Elemen
tary and secondary school sex education programs must 
address current attitudes and attempt to harbor health
ier ones. 

There's nothing wrong with good sex when both parties 
consent, but as Marilyn Story, who conducted the UNI 
lUrvey, points out, the high number of acquaintance 
rapes means !'we do need to talk about this issue with 
young people." She adds, "I'm not saying we're going to 
atop premarital sex or even that we should. The question 
ii, lJ it wanted?" 

Rob", Grigg. 
Editorial Page Editor .. 
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Separating sex from violence 
T HERE IS A difference 

between sex and vio
lence, though you 
wouldn't know it by 

perusing a copy of Penthouse or 
by following testimony on Capitol 
Hill last week. 

In Senate hearings, Tipper Gore, 
founder of the Parents' Music 
Resource Center (PMRC), rallied 
against rock music for lyrics that 
are sexually explicit or exces· 
sively violent, thereby siding 
with Penthouse publisher Bob 
Guccione in the view that sex 
and violence are as inextricably 
linked as politics and corruption. 
Of course Gore and Guccione 
have their differences; Gore sees 
sex and violence as bad things, 
while Guicionne sees them as 
good things. 

And they're each half right. If 
you could surgically remove the 
misguided portion of each and 
then somehow fuse the remain
ing halves, you'd end up with 
something like a reasonably 
healthy adult who knows that sex 
is good and violence is bad. 

IT'S lUST TOO bad that tqe 
fight against violent pornography 

Osha 
Davidson 

Kids need - we 
all need - more 
examples of what 
sex is really about. 

so otten taUs by default to prudes 
who object equally tothe graphic 
depiction of loving (erotica) and 
the graphic depiction of hating 
(pornography). It' s too bad 
because erotica is one of the best 
defenses against pornography. 

Kids want to find out about sex, 
and one way or another they're 
going to. The trouble is that there 
are only a few avenues for them 
to explore. One is through glimp
ses of pornographic magazines, 
grabbed while the adults' backs 
are turned, down at the grocery 
store. The other main source is 
through sex education textbooks 
that reduce lovemaking to a sub-

. topic of hygiene. 
To attack sexually explicit songs 

is to give children, the supposed 
beneficiaries of the PMRC cam· 
paign, the idea that something is 
wrong with sex per se (and 
though they'll deny it to the 
death, you can bet many mem
bers of the group lie awake at 
night, staring at the ceiling, tor
mented by the possibility that 
somewhere in America, someone 
is enjoying sex). 

Groups like PMRC would be 
better off trying to get erotica 
into high schools. Kids need -
we all need - more examples of 
what sex is really about, to coun
teract the message that it is an 
instrument of power used by men 
to hurt and degrade women, and 
a proven method to sell ineffi
cient cars, diet beer, and kitchen 
appliances that no one really 
needs. 

EROTICA'S MESSAGE IS 
simply that sex is something 
wonderful to be shared by two 
equals who care about each 
other; it's a message this society 
needs to play up, not tone down. 

Better that kids delve into the 

great mysteries of sex using 
el10tica like Walt Whitman's 
"From Pent-up Aching Rivers" 
than with slick rape-mAnuals like 
Penthouse. Here are a few lines 
from Whitman's poem: 

From pent-up aching rivers ... 
From the hungry gnaw that eats 

me night and day, 
From native moments, from 

bashful pains, singing them, 
Singing the true song of the fitful 

soul at random . . . 
Of the smell of apples and 

lemons, of the JUiiring of birds, 
Of the wet woods, ofthe lapping 

of the waves, 
Of the mad pushes ofwaves upon 

the land, I hear them chanting, 
The overture lightly sounding 

the strain anticipating, 
The welcome nearnes~, the sight 

of the perfect body . .. • 
Well, you get the idea. Erotica 

like tbis should be required 
reading for all high school stu
dents . And their reformer 
parents. 

Osha Davidson is a freelance writer 
based In Iowa City. His column appears 
fSVery Thursday. 

Some questions can't slide by 
O· CCASIONALLY A 

president gets a ques
tion that he has a right 
to slide by. Occasion

ally he gets one that goes straight 
to the heart of a matter and 
deserves a straight aD6wer. 

President Reagan got one of 
each in his press conference last 
week. Unfortunately, he chose 
not to answer either. 

The one on which he took a 
deserved bye had to do with 
whether he would want to send 
his child to school "with a child 
who had AIDS." Nothing particu
larly wrong with the question: it 
is a matter we've all thought 
about And though it is not an 
issue that goes directly to the 
constitutional responsibilities of 
the Chief Executive, it might 
have been the sort of thing that a 
president would want to speak to 
out of a sense of moral responsi
bil~ty. 

The president didn't. He said 
pretty much what all of us who've 
never confronted the issue per
sonally have thought at one time 
or another: "I'm glad I'm not 
faced with that problem. I can 
understand both sides of it" In 
effect, I don't know. 

THE NEXT QUESTION, how
ever was of a very different 
nature. It dealt with whether the 
technology and hardware of his 
Strategic Defense Initiative 
"could .be used offensively and 
defeat the purpose of the prog-

Guest opinions 

Jody 
Powell 

On one level the 
potential danger 
lies in the direct use 
of SOl technology 
as offensive 
weaponry. 

make the world more dangerous 
rather than safer, of whether it 
might make a pre-emptive strike 
more rather than less likely. 

But by no stretch of the imagina
tion are comparisons with gas 
masks and anti-aircraft guns 
appropriate. They are in fact 
dangerously misleading. 

On one level the potential dan
ger lies in the direct use of SDl 
technology as offensive wea
ponry. If, as most SDl scenerios 
envision, we develop laser or 
particle beam weapons that can 
destroy missiles shortly after 
launch, it is entirely conceivable 
that similar weapons could be 
developed to attack targets on 

ram." land directly from space. 
The president chose not to Deployment of such a system 

answer this one either. His would create an infinitely more 
response, after being pressed dangerous world, with both sides 
with a follow-up question, was a . capable of raining instant 
variation of his familiar rub-toe- destruction upon the other, per
in-dirt-ciaim-not-to:know- haps destroying the ability to 
nothing-bout-wheelbarrows ploy. retaliate at the same time. 

I'm not enough of a scientist," he 
said, "to know what it would take 
to make them that way." Then, as 
if to prove his lack of knowledge, 
he compared the program to "gas 
masks ." He bad already, in 
response to an earlier question, 
compared SDl to the "antiair
craft gun (that) once could pro: 
tect you altainst bombers." 

HE SHOULDN'T BE allowed to 
get away with it At the very 
heart of the debate over sm is 
the question of whether it might 

AS TERRIFYING AS that even
tuality may seem, it is not the 
most disquieting possibility. 
Weapons capable of wreaking 
such havoc would almost cer
tainly be distinguishable from 
those invoved in a missile 
defense system. It would thus be 
possible to have sm along with 
verifiable agreements prohibit
ing the deployment of such 
doomsday derivatives. 

Unfortunately, the same cannot 
be said for the other SDI offen-

Letter. policy 

sive capability. Det .. rrence, with 
or without a missile defense, 
depends upon reconnaissance 
satellites to provide some degree 
of warning, retaliation becomes a 
desperately hair-trigger affair. 

The problem is that any system 
capable of destroying thousands 
of missiles or warheads in flight 
could easily and instantaneously 
destroy the relative handful of 
reconnaissance satellites - not 
to mention those satellites which 
comprise the opponent's missile 
defense system . 

In this case, there is no readily 
apparent way to. have the one 
without the other. A world in 
which the United States and the 
Soviet Union depended ,heavily 
upon a space-based J;I'Iissile 
defense for security - which is 
the world of the president's 
dreams - might well be a world 
in which both nations face the 
threat of being blinded and 
stripped of their costly defensive 
shields in the twinklfng of an 
eye. 

WE SHOULDN'T LET the presi
dent get away with ducking such 
questions, because be will have 
to deal with them sooner or later. 
Both Mr. Gorbachev and the 
Soviet propaganda machine 
know how to ask them. If our guy 
doesn't have a better answer 
than the one he offered Tuesday 
night, we ought to know it before 
he gets to Geneva. 

CopyrIght, 111811. 1.01 Angel_ Times Syndicate. 
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r Air tra.ffic controller dismissed 
I after near miss on East Coast 

1 . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An air 
traffic controller was pulled otT the 
job Wednesday as federal investiga
tors sought to determine if her error 
led to the near collision of a helicop
ter and an Eastern Air Lines jet 
carrying 175 passengers. 

The Boeing 727 jetliner, whose pas
sengers included television person
ality David Hartman, narrowly 
averted a disaster Tuesday when the 
Eastern pilot slammed on the brakes 
and the plane skidded to a stop at 
the edge of the Potomac River. There 
were no injuries. 

The air traffic controller giving 
direction to the helicopter was put 
on administrative leave pending the 
outcome of the investigation. The 
unidentified controller has been on 
the job since 1978. She was involved 
in the August 1981 illegal strike and 
was among those fired by the govern
ment and reinstated two years later. 

National. Transportation Safety 
Board member Patrick Bursley said 
in an interview with United Press 
International that board investiga
tors have made a preliminary read
ing of the air traffic control tapes 
involved in the incident 

BURSLEY SAID the board is 
exploring the possibility of a con
troller'S error but, "I'm not prepared 
to make a conclusion because the 
investigation is still continuing." 

International 
An Eutern Air Unel Ihuttle aborted .. keo" Tuelde, a' N.Uonal beceu .. a 
"".11 helicopter croaHCI Ita path. The plan. IkIddecI Into • gre.., are. 011 the 
runwa, .net .Imol' Into the Potomac: river. 
had to coordinate that with the other shuttle to New York. 
controller. We have no evidence she The National Transportation Safety 
did that." Board will make its recommenda-

The helicopter pilot, Jessee Hada- . H~ns t? the F~der~l Aviatio~ Admi-
way said he had been cleared for Dlstratlon, which IS responsible for 
tak~otT by controllers and suddenly aviation safety and. li~ensi~g. An 
found himself in the path of the FAA spokesma.n said I.nvesbgators 
jetliner. Hadaway is the chief pilot want t? determme the kind of c~ear-
for Whirlybird Inc. which operates ance given by the tower to the pilots. 
out of Baltimore. ' "The investigators are trying to find 

"I saw (the plane) and I did a out whether this was an operational 
climbing left turn to avoid his fligbt error on the part of a controller," the 
path at which time he aborted his spokesman said. 
takeotT and rolled to a stop," Hada- A congressional report concluded 
way said. "(I swerved) because I saw earlier this month tbe margin of 
it. There was no warning from the safety has diminished in air travel 
tower at all." because. of fatigue and stress on the 

THE EASTERN PILOT, identified part of air controllers, most of whom 
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and U.S./Sovlet relations expert 

John Chrystal 
"JOBS & FARMS

NOT ARMS" 

Thursday, September 26 
8:00 p.m. 

Harvard Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

"What we've focused on is that the 
helicopter pilot asked for a clear
ance to northeast direction," he said. 
"The controller gave him a clear
ance for takeoff. The pilot took that 
to mean he was cleared, but had she 
intended to send him to the 
reQuested direction she would have 

as James C. Goachee Jr., said he also' were hired after President Ronald 
wu ful~w~g cl~~n~ directio~ R~~n fired dri~~ wo~ers ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The 5 p.m. flight was the hourly 1981. 

Teenager suspect in Rome bla~t 
THE CALL FROM anArabic speaker Rome's famed Via Veneto,'" just a ROME (UPI) - A Palestinian teena

ger hurled a bomb into a British 
Airways office Wednesday, injuring 
14 people in Rome's second terrorist 
attack in 10 days, police said, and a 
second assailant was being sought. 

The bla~t severely damage\l the 
office, sent shards of heavy plate 
glass flying at passersby and shat-

. tered windows in nearby buildings. 
Police said a 16-year-old suspect, 
Hasan Aatab, was caught fleeing the 
scene and quickly admitted the 
bombing. 

Rome Police Chief Marcello 
Monarca said statements from wit
nesses indicated there was probably 
a second assailant, a man wearing a 
pink sbirt, who eluded police. 

Aatab identified himllelf 88 a mem
ber of the Revolutionary Organiza
tion of Socialist Moslems, which 
later claimed responsibility for the 
attack in a telepllOne call to a West
ern news agency in Paris. 

said the group will "continue to hit short distance from Wednesday's 
British interests and take forward bombing, injured 38 people, includ-
the holy struggle until the liberation ing nine Americans. 
of all militants of the Revolutionary 
Organization ' of Socialist Moslems in 
British jails." 

His comments were an apparent 
reference to three suspected mem
bers of the hard-line Abu Nidal 
Palestinian guerrilla group jailed in 
the 1982 assassination attempt on 
Shlomo Argov, the Israeli ambassa
dor to Britain. 

The group has made repeated 
attacks against British targets 
around the world. The caller advised 
Arab tourists to avoid Britain, Italy 
and Spain as there would be "new 
operations." A similar warning was 
issued after the first attack. ' 

Monarca said Aatab is a suspect in 
the first blast, which was also 
claimed by the guerrilla group. The 
S~pt. 16 hand grenade attack on 

~FOURTEEIV PEOPLE were injured 
in Wednesday's blast, four of them 
seriously, doctors said. Three of the 
victims were British Airways 
employees - all Italian nationals -
and a fourth was a flight attendant's 
mother. 

Anti-terrorist police had increased 
security in the Via Veneto area after 
the cafe bombing, and it was a 
member of a special patrol who 
grabbed Aatab as he bolted from the 
airline office. 

A young woman told 'police she was 
walking a sban.. distance bebMul 
Aatab when she saw him hurl a bag 
- evidently containing the bomb -
through the open doors of the airline 
office. Explosives experts said the 
device was packed with dynamite. 

Kenneth Hagin's ~ Want to get crazy? 
Faith Library 
We stock entire selection of books . 
published by Kenneth Hagin Ministries. 

Believer's Books 
10;00-5;30 

626 S. Dubuque Mon.-Sat. 

THE BASH· 
WHAT IS IT? 

1 Bour Aeroblcl 

Enrda- WorkOtlt 

Suday, Oct. 6 4 p.m. 

MaID Court, PIeld Roue 

Everyone Welcome! Bring a towel 

Sponsored by the DIvIsIon of RecreatIonal Scrvtces 

Cavitt Finanfial Management presents 

"What .you should know 
about TIAA, CREF, and your 
retirement INCOME." 
A seminar designed to help you effectively use 
your investment and income oltemotives with 
TlAA-CREF. • 
Featuring DR. ROBERt SOLDOFSKY, U of I 
College of Business, recognized expert in TIM & 
CREF and • 
J. MICHAEL CAVin, CfP, I",vestment and Financial 
Advisor 

Time (all seminars); 6:30 to 9:30 Pm 
October 1 & 15 
General Seminar 
Odober 3 & 17 
Over Age 60 Seminar ' 
Odober. & 22 
Ready tQ Retire Seminar 

Holiday Inn, Iowa City 
Space limited. For r .. ervations call: 
338-9211. Admission $35. 

Then stop by the mild mannered manic 
masterpiece of the midwest. 

We've got fishnets, flags~~ ~ 
incense, zany t-shirts, rock'n roll goods, large 
selection of unique and decorative smoking 
accessories, and exotic jewelry. We also buy 
and sell used cassette tapes and albums. 

You can find us at 104 South Linn. 
Monday-Friday 10-9; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-5 

351-0921 

all in stock 
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311 E. Washington 
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The Trudy boot from 
9West. Featuring cult up 
or down option In soft 
leat.her with stacked heel 
and buckle detail. Fea
tured in Granite or Hanna. 
at a special price I 
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Sponsored. Concert 
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Five-year 
• 

wait over 
for Iowa's 
Norvell· r 

Good things come to those who 
wait .. . and wait ... and wait. 

That seems to be the moral of 
Jay Norvell's five-year football 
fable at Iowa. While veterans 
like Mike and Bobby Stoops 
snatched headlines at the strong 
safety position, Norvell spent 
four years in obscurity on the 
Iowa campus. 

Football 
The six-foot-four, 207-pounder 

was redshirted as a freshman in 
1981, then spent two years on the 
scout team before being prom
oted to the specialty teams as a 
junior. 

But when Mike Stoops exhausted 
college eligibilty last season, 

the way was opened for Norvell 
to step into the starting lineup. 
And with his 10 tackles during 
the spring game he locked him
self in at strong safety. 

AFI'ER HIS FIRST string debut 
this season against Drake, Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry gave Norvell 

, top reviews and called his per
l formance, "one of the finest 

games li'vel ever seen from a 
first-time srafter." 

I But this week Norvell recalled a 
time when he was not a big man 
on the Iowa team. A time in 
which he spent his fall after
noons on the scout team, pre
tending to be the strong safety 
from Ohio State, Michigan or 
Purdue; anywhere but Iowa. 

"I wanted to start and to play on 
the varsity," Norvell said. "(On 
the scout team) you're part of the 
team, but you're helping the 
offense prepare for the game 

See Norvell, Page 58 
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Hawks shooting for top three finish 
By Jeff Str.tton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's golf team 
travels to East Lansing, Mich., 
this weekend for the Michigan 
State Invitational looking for a 
finish in the top three in the 
100team tournament. 

Iowa is coming off a sixth-place 
finish in the Lady Northern Invi
tational last weekend, and Iowa 
Coach Diane Thomason is hoping 
to improve' on that performance. 

Golf 
"I think we have a shot (at win
ning)", she said. "It will take 
three good days of play to win. 
I'll be disappointed if we don't 
finish in the top three." 

Four Big Ten schools, Iowa, Illi
nois, Michigan and host Michigan 
State, will compete in the meet 

Other schools in the tournament 

are Illinois State, Northern IlIi
DOis, Depaul, Bowling Green, 
Western Kentucky and Ferris 
State. 

mOIlABON EXPECFS Michi
gan State and Illinois to provide 
the Hawkeyes with their stiffest 
competition. 

Both schools defeated Iowa at 
the Lady Northern. Michigan 
State finished second to Indiana 
while Illinois pl&ced fourth . 

Michigan State is paced by 

The Daily lowanlBryan Kelsen 
Jay Norvell (45)- prepare, to deliver a hit to Northern eye" 48-20 victory over the Hu,kles la.t Saturday. 
illinois quarterback Marshall Taylor during the Hawk- Norvell feels hi, aggrese!vene.s I. hi. strongest aSHl 

junior Lisa Marino, who earned 
medalist honors at the Lady 
Northern. In that meet the Spar
tans defeated Ohio State for the 
first time since 1982. 

The tournament will be played 
at the Forest Acres West Course, 
which plays to a par of 71. "The 
course is a lot like Finkbine," 
Thomason said. "It is wide open, 
more so than last week. It js a 
fair test with nothing unusual 
about it. Michigan State will 
definitely have the home course 

advantage." 
Iowa will take Mary Baecke, 

Julie Edgar, Mary Kramer, Lynn 
Tauke and freshmen Amy Butzer 
and Diane Ohl to the tournament. 

Thomason is not worried about 
having two freshmen in her 
lineup. Butzer has played in both 
tournaments the Hawkeyes have 
competed in this season, while 
Ohl narrowly missed qualifying 
for both meets. 

"BUTZER HAS DEFINITELY 
See Golf, Page 56 

Teams mull 
Ueberroth's 
testing .plan 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Though 
formal voting on a proposal to 
test major league ballplayers for 
illegal drug use was incomplete, 
several teams Wednesday closed 
ranks behind their union and 
said the plan must be negotiated 
by the Players Association 
before they would participate. 

None of the teams endorsed 
Baseball Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth's voluntary testing 
proposal without a requirement 
that it be cleared by the Players 
Association, which represents 
the 650 major leaguers. Howev'er, 
some players indicated they 
might agree to a form of blanket 
testing. 

"I don 't \fant to make it sOWld 
like thi is somethin& we're tot" 
ally against," said Chicago Cubs 
player representative Keith 
Moreland. "But .. . the commis
sioner did say (the proposal) 
wouldn't go into effect until 1986, 
so there is plenty ofUme for us to 
sit down and work something out 
on a voluntary basis." 

SAN FRANCISCO Giants player 
representative Jim Gott said he 
would submit to testing. "I don't 
want anybody to question 
whether I'm using drugs because 
I'm not and I'm out there giving 
100 percent every day. That's the 
attitude of all the players here." 

However, Gott said Ueberroth's 
proposal Tuesday was unex
pected. "That's why we as play
ers want time to come back and 
say what we feel is the best way 
(to test)." He and his teammates 
had not yet voted on the testing 
proposal. 

Cincinnati Reds' slugger Dave 
Parker, who recently admitted 

using drugs over a six-year span 
during testimony in a cocaine 
trafficking trial in Pittsburgh, 
said he favored Ueberroth's vol
untary drug testing proposal -
as long as the players' union was 
involved in the program. 

"I WOULDN'T mind beingtested 
for drugs and I don't think 
there's a guy in this clubhouse 
who would mind," Parker said. 
"But I would favor that the prog
ram be administered under the 
guidance of the Players Associa
tion." 

Ueberroth sent letters Tuesday 
to all major league players ask
ing each to agree to be tested for 
illegal drug use three times a 
season. Each player was to be 
given a card to sign to indicate 
that he agreed to the testing, and 
Ueberroth directed each team to 

See Te,tlng , Page 56 

leary, Fackel form successful. doubles duo 
By Steve Sands . 
Staff Write r 

Iowa women's tennis Coach 
Charley Darley has been mining 
his singles players lately, looking 
for that precious nugget - a suc
eessful doubles team. 

And judging, from the early sea
Ion performance of partners 

\ Kelly Fackel and Pat Leary, Dar
ley might have struck gold. 

Senior Fackel and sophomore 
Leary are undefeated this year, 
~~CO~~ing Iowa's .only doubles 

and Leary started the 
7e wa's third seed doubles 
te ,but vaulted above fresh-

• 'lnen Robin Gerstein and Made
leine Willard last weekend to the 
No.2 spot. 

1 Due to an injury to Michele 
I Conlon, Iowa's top player, the 

tombil)ation played No. 1 Sun
day, tying Notre Dames's top 

, doubles team before the match 
"'as called so Iowa could travel 

, borne. 
, They had defeated Illinois' No.3 
~oub'les team Saturday morning 

I lnel West~nn Illinois' No.2 dou
bles team Saturday afternoon. 

• CO~LON AND PENNY Wohl
ford normally play No.1 doubles 
lor the Hawkeyes but Conlon 
eouldn't compete last weekend 
because of an aggravated groin 
muscle. 

) Darley Bald Conlon will not comp,te in this weekend'. Midwest 
Intercollegiate tennis competl-

Tennis 
tion, starting today in Evanston, 
Ill. 

With Iowa in the eight-team indi
vidual open are Big Ten oppo
nents Northwestern arid Minne
sota. 

Besides a 64-player singles com
petition, Leary and Fackel will 
also play in the doubles competi
ton, something Leary said she 
once thought was unimportant in 
college competition. 

But she thinks differently now. 
In tight matches,. the doubles 

competition will make the differ
ence between lOSing and win
ning. 

"I really think they are even 
more important than the .sin
gles," she said. 

I 

F ACKEL BRINGS proven 
experience to the winning part
ners.hip, playing No. 1 doubh.!s at 
New Mexico last year, before 
transferring to Iowa this year. 

"I had a really good partner," 
Fackel said. "I had a strong team 
so I'm really confident in dou
bles." 

Darley saill Fackel knows 
"where to put the ball in dou
bles. There are some certain 
shots you have to have." 

He sa.d she has the ability to 
keep shots low at her opponents' 

feet, so they can't put the ball 
way at the net. 

He said Leary is learning to be 
patient at the net, hitting three 
or four shots at the net an'd 
working for an opening. 

"She has the fast quick hands, 
good reflexes," Darley said, "and 
so physically she is naturally 
intended to be a good doubles 
player." 

THE TWO PARTNERS also 
have a good rapport on the court, 
he said. 

"They talk to each other and 
communicate well with each 
other, an important feature of a 
doubles team," he said. 

Leary said the communication 
helps her because she utilizes 
Fackel's experience to improve 
her own game. 

"I have a lot of respect for her," 
said Leary. "When she sUi!lelts 
things, I really listen to her and 
try to do what she says." 

Even though the two partners 
have been together a short time, 
Fackel said they have molded 
into a good duo. 

"We really pump each other up," 
she said. "It's a good relationship 
out there. We're really excited 
and jump on each opportunity we 
get. 

"I just kind of naturally know 
where to go and Pat does too." 

low. women', tennl. pI.yer Pat Le.ry, lett, return, a 
volley.. her doubt. partn., Kelty Fackel look, on 
durtng • pt'8CIIoe MUIon .t the Iowa City Racquet and 

.... Ith Club Wtdnelday. ....ry, a lOphomore, .nd 
F.ckel, • eenIor, h.ve been undefeat.d 10 f.r this 
... eon ., • doublet combInelion. 
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Hawks practice In the new 'bubble' 
The Iowa football team worked out for the second night in the 

new indoor practice facility. . 
The Hawkeyes had a good workout despite not being totally at 

home in the facility, Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said. 
"The players are not yet used to it, but they're getting there," 

Fry said. "(The indoor facility) beats wallowing around in the 
mud and slush." 

Besides worrying about how his team will do in their first 
road game Saturday at Iowa State, Fry is concerned with a 
virus that is going around campus. The Iowa coach said he has 
to act "like a mother hen" and remind the players to dress 
properly in the ra iny weather. 

"Fortunately, there aren't too many sick, jllst some," he said. 
"We want to be at full speed by Saturday." 

Sooners ready to tackle Minnesota 
NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) - The Oklahoma Sooners worked 

Wednesday on polishing its ' game plan for Saturday night's 
season opener against the Minnesota Golden Gophers in 
Minneapolis. 

"We've done everything possible we can do," coach Barry 
Switzer said following the spirited 2-hour workout. "We're 
going to come out Thursday in shorts and work on teamwork 
only." 

Oklahoma worked on actual game situations against the 
Golden Gophers' team sets on both sides of the ball and ended 
the workout with a two-minute drill. 

Team co-captain Kevin Murphy, his latest injury being a sore 
hamstring, is ready to play Saturday night. 

On The Line 
O.K. fans , after the hundreds 

of inquiries concerning the 
Humboldt State-Whittier game 
in this week's Daily Iowan On 
The Line contest, Mr. O.T. Line 
has asked us, the DI sports 
staff, to give you prognostica
tors an explanation. 

First of all, you have to realize 
that City Editor Greg Phil by, 
the man with a thousand
... wives, resides in none other 
than Humboldt, Iowa. When 
ever he returns to Iowa City 
after a weekend at the home
stead, Philby is always in a 
state - via a "Humboldt State." 

Humboldt State, a Division III 
school in California, goes by 
the nickname of the Lumber
jacks. Philby, of course, is not 
a lumberjack, but they both 
possess similar personality 
traits. 

Whittier, on the other hand, 
are the Poets. That's right, it's 
intellect versus brawn. In fact, 
rumor has it that former Presi
dent Richard Nixon was once 
a member of t he Poet's grid 
team - and what a Pget he 
was. 

So, that is how the Humboldt 
State-Whittier game evolved. 
There are, however, a few 
unanswered questions. Can 
Phil by's Humboldt State 
defeat Nixon's alma mater? 
Moreover, can the feeble poets 
overcome the stocky lumber
jacks? 

For those answers and more, 
turn to th is very spot Monday 
morning. Come Monday morn
ing you can also discover who' 
the winner is of the keg of 
b re w from the Fieldhouse 
Bar - that swinging nightclub 

on 111 E. College that features 
a hopping dancefloor and 
plentiful drink specials during 
the week. 

In order to win the weekly 
prize you must follow the 
simple rules - it's a peice of 
cake. Circle the teams you 
believe will be winners. If you 
think the game will end in a 
tie , circle both teams. 

The last game listed is trie 
tiebreaker. (This is the some
what tricky part). You must 
circle who you think will win 
and fill in the score. If you 
don't do any of these we will 
have to crinkle up your ballot 
and dispose of it in photogra
pher Bryan Kelsen's mailbox. 
(He never gets any mail). 

After you do all that, (you're 
almost done), write your name 
and phone number in the 
space provided and don't try 
to give us more than five bal
lots. They, too, will end up in 
Kelsen's'mailbox. 

• 
This week's winners 

Indiana at Missouri 
Maryland at Michigan 
Western Michigan at Michigan State 
Oklahoma at Minnesota 
Northern Illinois at Northwestern 
Washington State at Ohio State 
Notre Dame at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Wyoming 
Boston College at Miall)i (Fla.) 
Whittier at Humboldt State 

Tiebreaker: 
lowa ____ at 
Iowa State ___ _ 

Narne _____ ~ __________ _ 

Phone _ _ ______ _ 

Scoreboard 

National Football 
League Standings 

AmOftc: •• eon .. ..-
Eoot ............ W. L T. Pct.. PF. PA 
Miami 2 1 0 .667 .. 38 
NY Jel. 2 1 0 .887 88 37 
Now England 2 1 0 .687 50 54 
Ind ianapo lis 1 2 0 .333 30 81 
Buffalo 0 3 0 .000 26 73 

Conlr" 
Pltlsburgh 2 1 0 .687 72 20 
Cleyeland 1 2 0 .333 48 54 
HOUl ton 1 2 0 .333 38 58 
ClnclnnaU 0 3 0 .000 82 113 

WHt 
Oenver 2 1 0 .• 87 84 
Se. llie 2 1 0 .887 101 
Kan.. . Clly 2 1 0 .887 IS 
S8n O l~o 2 1 0 .887 93 
l... RII .,. 1 2 0 .333 81 _eon __ 

Eall . .. . ... ... .. W. L T. Pct.. ... ,to 
Oall •• 2 1 0 .8417 
NY GianI. 2 1 0 .8417 
51. l o ul. 2 1 0 .8417 
Phlladolphla 1 2 0 .333 
Wllhlnglon 1 2 0 .333 

American League 
Standings 
LIlia iIM* 1101 1nc1U~ 

85 
841 
85 
25 
36 

loll .. . . .. . ........ . . W . • L Mo . H 

61 
84 
78 
89 
70 

47 
40 
78 
« 
78 

Toronlo 86 56 .833 -
New York 88 82 ." 7 
Bailimoro 78 71 .627 tI'It 
Delroll 11 73 .520 lev. 
IIoI10n 76 78 .4fT 201't 
Mllwauk.. 87 14 .«4 2e 
CI.veland l1li • .367 42 

Weel 
88 Ie .883 Calilorni. 

Kan ... City 
Chicago 
Oakland 

.4 ee .880 '10 
11 72 .520 " 10 

Sell .... 
Min_a 
T .... 

W......,· ... """" 
~nd 7. 0eI<_ 2 
8oIIon 11 Toronto ..... 
..... y"", 10. OoIroit 2 
MI_ .... 3. ""'1110 .. 0 
Mln_5~~""1 
Clllcogo II IAIHomle, .. 
~ City .. ....,.., ,.. 

Tloonder' ...... 

74 71 .487 II I't 
71 10 .470 14 
70 12 .481 1. 

57 M .3n 271't 

8oIIon ( ..... 1.Q) 
II Toronto ( .......... lNI. , :36 p.m. 

OoIroit (T ..... ll.10) 
....... y"", (ShIn., 104). 7 p.m. 

Wlmo .. CD. Martl_ 1201) 
II M .......... tH- .7). 7:.~p.m. 
Mln_~I.'2) 

II T .... (au .... n 14). 7:36 p.m. 
Kao*I CIIv (lolbrandt lNI 

II ....... (lIwlfl Hl. 8:. p.m. 
Chicago (Ban~1oIor 7-14) 

II ou_ (CocIroIll.'2). I :. p.m. 

Cenhl 
Chlcogo 3 o 0 1.000 81 58 
"'Inn .. ot. 2 1 0 .887 83 70 
Oolroll 2 1 0 .887 eo 82 
Gr.en Bay 1 2 0 .333 48 70 
Tampa Ba~ 0 3 0 .000 57 89 

Wo" 
LA Ram i 3 o 0 1.000 72 '8 
San Francisco 2 1 0 .887 80 54 
New Orl •• nl 1 2 0 .333 70 .. 
"'llanla 0 3 0 .000 61 107 _,..o.m.. 

SellIIte at Kan ... City 
r: lay .. OetroH 
W Ington .. Chicago 
Dali. at Houtton 
Groen lay .. St. LoIIII 
LA Raldm .. New England 
Mlnnnota .. IIufIaIo 
NY 01_ al PhIladelphia 
AUanIa .. LA RamI 
C_land al San ~ 
Indlanapolla II NY 
MI .. I.t Denwr 
New OrIMna II San Francllco ......,..a... 
Clnel ..... 1 II Pittlburgh 

National League -
Standings 
laIt gomo no! Includ«l 

l1li .. . . . .. ...... ..... W. L 1'01.. . GI 
... loIIlI 116 51 .121 -
_ York 12 80 .I0Il 4 
MonIIMI 11 73 .523 17 
PIli_pilla 71 78 .4n M 
Ch~ 71 80 .470 24'11 
Pltllburgh 12 116 .342 ., 

W. 
lot 4nge,
Cincinnati 
Houlton 
Bin DIego 
411Mt8 
Bin Franc_ 

W ........ • .......... CIIIcago 5. _ y"", 4 
PlnlbUrgh •• __ 2 

II 13 .II1II -
12 " .1IeO e 
71 74 .513 11 

71 75 .1503 12'10 
12 eo .407 28'11 

51 12 .• , It'lt 

Allanta 4. ClncInnIII 2. II Innlnga 
II. LoIIII e. PItI ...... phIa 3 
Hou":.~ MgaIaa 4. to Iml .... 
1M , II ... DIego. !all 

TIIu ... ,. ... _ 
Attanta (IId"*M 7·13) 

at ClnolnN5MoGd1t1!1!' MI. 1146 ' .m . 
..... yOll! Goodan 22-4, 

at CIIIc90 I.Q). I :20~.m. 
ManliMI( kton t.tl 

II I'IIIIburalllAhodln .14" :. p.m. 
~ph • (It 0I0M 10-111 

II 8lloll .. (Tudor INI. 7:. p.m. 

"..,. .... 
""Iladelphi. II ChIoaQo 
81. louII at MontIMI. ~Ighl 
..... Yo'" IIl'1111burgl\~ 
Ian DIego II AIIantI. 
Hou_IIC~. 
1an'_IILoe~""'" 

Sports CONTACT lENSF S 

NCAA arrives, at leU for inqUiry 
into football program violations 

NAM •• IIANO 
... Plac ...... ,.' ..... 

ICWTU ..... 
FroIO$il.IS_ 

MlTIlIMCI 
NAtIONWIDI 

1100 255·21120 I'll FlIt 

EYE CON~~T 
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI)-NCAA 

investigators arrived on the Texas 
Christian University campus Wed
nesday to look into reports that as 
many as 29 players accepted money 
from alumni trying to beef up the 
school's football program. 

"It will be the shortest investigation 
~ in NCAA history," former TCU 

regent Dick Lowe said, predicting 
the university will tell all to the 
investigators. 

TCU has already turned itself in to 
the NCAA for inspection and sus
pended seven players - including 
all-America running back Kennith 
Davis - who admitted to taking 
money from boosters. 

TCU Coach Jim Wacker said Tues
day he expects the NCAA will put 
the school on probation following 
the investigation and announced the 
suspension of a seventh player due 
to rule violations. 

THE INVESTIGATORS met Wed
nesday with Wacker and TCU Athle
tic Director Frank Windegger. TCU 
~pokesman Charlie Dierker said the 
NCAA has asked Wacker and Win
degger not to comment on the inves
tigation. 

The Internal Revenue Service wants 
the NCAA to help it investigate 
whether school boosters claimed 
illegal tax deductions for money 
improperly given to student athletes. 

NCAA investigators began question-

ing officials at Texas Christian Uni
versity in Fort Worth Wednesday. 

IRS tax investigators have held pre
liminary discussions with the NCAA, 
but the NCAA has not yet agreed to 
turn over jnformation, David Berst, 
the NCAA director of enforcement, 
said Tuesday. 

"WE HAVE DISCUSSED with some 
IRS personnel the idea of t.urning 
over information to the IRS concern
ing individuals involved in infrac
tion matters," Berst said. 

"We still intend to pursue that mat
ter further, but I don't know what 
will occur. It is really in the talking 
stages. It may well be that we would 
go to our own membership to 
approve that kind of a policy on our 
part." 

Tuesday night W ackertold about 700 
members of the school's booster 
organization, the Frog Club, that as 
many as 29 current and former play
ers may have taken improper pay
ments and he expects the NCAA to 
place TCU on probation. 

Wacker also announced Ron ZeU 
Brewer, a backup tight end from 
Dallas, was the seventh player sus
pended from the team in the past 
five days for accepting money from 
boosters. Brewer, who was recruited 
by former TCU coach F.A. Dry in 
1981, started for three years on 
defense before being redshirted in 
1984 ana switched to offense, 

LOWE, WHO HAS admitted his 
role in the illegal recruiting, wrote a 
long reSignation letter to TCU · 
Chancellor William Tucker that 
cleared Wacker but implicated Dry, 
now an assistant coach at Baylor, in 
the payments. 

"Don't ever think that if illegal 
recruiting is going on that the 
coaches don't know about it. They 
are right in the middle of it," Lowe 
wrote. 

Lowe said the illegal recruiting 
began in 1980 following a meeting 
with Dry and "a couple Of his assis
tants." 

"At that dinner," Lowe said in his 
letter, !'it was said by someone other 
than myself that everyone else in the 
conference was buying players and 
that the only way we could compete 
was to buy players also. 

"The next day an assistant coach 

PO HO ' IT 
MANH~TI~N . ' ~ " \O, 

~ •• \ 
".ARlI:E 
"'I-IJ~' 
20 Sessions 

came to my office with two other DroP-In. $1.50 
alumni, and a third joined us a little SeIIion IrOIll 

later to discuss methods ~nd people 8:00 1m to 8:30 pm 
to wrongfully recruit in competition ............ -F;,.;.;.SI .... t..:,;;' .. Su.," ... -.I 
with those already doing it. 

"This meeting eventually led a 
group to actually recruit the players 
and another that only supplied 
funds. The assistant coaches would 
collect the funds and distribute them 
to the wrongfully recruited players," 

Dry, who was fired from Teu in 1982, 
has insisted he knew nothing of the 
illegal payments. 
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Experience the unique Atmosphere at 
AI. 

Gilben 
and 

Prentlis 

NFL curb on , player's Ihigh jinks 8 pm· CIOie 

8 to 12 

Ii its post touchdown sideshows Bar Drinks 
Margaritas 

'2 Pltdam 

CHI GO (UPI) - Some fans used to 
suspect that NFL film crews slipped 
a few extra bucks to players who 

I would do those dancing fits in the 
end zones following scores. 

Few could blame them. The antics of 
a Mark Gastineau or Billy "White 
Shoes" Johnson were not only great 
fodder for the highlight films but 
always managed to find a way onto 
the evening television newscasts. 

Well, someone in the NFL braintrust 
decided that too much of a good 
thing wasn't so good after all. They 
told the players, by way of the 
officials, to "cool it" and not try to 
recreate "Dance Fever" in. the end 
lOne. 

There are some' fans who would 
rather see the high jinks in the end 
lone than the game itself. Those are 
the same folks who go to see the 
spinouts at the Indy 500. 

Count Chicago Coach Mike Ditka as 
one who is glad to see less taunting 
in the end zone. 

"I favor the rules, I really do. I think 
it should be restricted," said Ditka, 
always known as a low-profile, strict 

disciplinarian. 

DlTKA USUALLY does his ranting 
and raving along the sidelines where 
omcials aren't always looking. 

On the other hand, Bears' quarter
back Jim McMahon doesn't like the 
idea of restrained enthusiasm. 

"If I've worked my butt off and 
played in the heat or something, why 
shouldn't I let off a little steam," 
McMahon said. "I don't see anything 
wrong with it. There shouldn't be 
any five-yard penalties." 

Of course, McMahon, a former BYU 
student-quarterback, sports a 
Mohawk hairdo these days, wears 
shades in dark rooms and is a lead
ing contender for the Tom Cruise 
"Risky Business" look-alike contest. 

McMahon also butts heads with his 
fellow linemen after a touchdown, 
something that probably aggravated 
a back and neck problem and drew 
the disfavor of Ditka earlier this 
month. 

The colleges have banned any such 
tauntings in the end zone for some 
time now. They also banned the 

dunk shot in basketball in the late 
1960s and early 1970s for the same, 
reason. . 

12 to Oose 

$2 Pitchers mE NFL WOULD BE wrong to 
eliminate all types of spontaneity. Double Bubble noon to 7 ~ Mon.-Sat. . 
But for a change the movers and, 52 PItchen FREE POPCORN 
shakers were probably right in eli- ~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~.:~!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~;;;;.~b!!!!!!!!!!.~~ 
minating the ridiculous sight of r-
300-pound linemen wriggling their S.C.O.P.E. and Jam Productions 
knees and running backs spiking the 
pigskin into the artificial surface so 
hard that it could cause injUry. 

The real controversy will come when 
a celebration leads to a penalty that 
sets up a winning touchdown or field 
goal. The celebrations will stop 
instantly after that 

It would also stop if someone were 
to really get hurt jumping up and 
down on another player or players. 
There seems to have been close calls 
on that in recent years. 

Take away the spotlight and the 
players will concentrate on football 
instead of auditioning for "The Gong 
Show." The NFL film crew can find 
enough highlights each week without 
the sideshow. 

The Best; 

Illinois' White finished speculating 
about disastrous start of seaSon 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - ]J1jnojs 

football Coach Mike White said Wed
nesday he's done speculating on 

I reasons for his team's 1-2 start and 
says he doesn't plan any sweeping 
lineup changes. 

Illinois, which counts a narrow 28-25 
victory over Southern Illinois as its 
only win, is off this weekend before 
opening the Big Ten season Oct 5 
against Ohio State. 

"I'm through trying to speculate," a 
somber White said Wednesday. "A 
time away usually helps. I think it's 
helped me personally already." 

Illinois lost 52-25 to Nebraska Satur
day and opened the season with a 
20-10 loss at home to Southern Cal. 
The IIlini have been outscored 55-16 
in the first half in the three games. 

"It's nice we have a couple of weeks 
here to share the embarrassment 
we've suffered," White said. 

AFTER THE LOSa to USC, White 
said he hoped the game would shake 
up the team. But the following week, 
Illinois escaped a tie with Southern 
Illinois when a Sal uki field goal fell 
just yards short. 

Then White said he was looking 
, forward to going on the road to 

Nebraska because be thought the 
I trip would improve team unity. 

"You usually work harder when you 

Mlkl White 

lose.- But 1 haven't set!1f much evi
dence of that yet," White said Wea
nesday. "Right now, I'm not real 
excited about the personality of this 
team." 

Illinois' offense has been sluggish 
and sloppy, turning over the ball 17 
times. 

Quarterback Jack Trudeau has 
already thrown 10 interceptions, 

matching his season total for last 
year. But White says he won't pull . 
the fifth-year senior from the lineup, 
partly because no backups are ready 
to start and partly because White 
doesn't want to put all the blame on 
Trudeau. 

"I THINK HE'S PROBABLY the 
most frustrated player that we've got, 
other than the head coach, right?," 
said White. 

"I have a lot of faith in his ability to 
rebound. I think maybe too many 
people are expecting him to (carry 
the team.) Everybody has got to 
improve and Jack'S just one of 
them." 

White also says he won't change the 
practice routine. "I assume that our 
performance better change. It's got 
to change and 1 assume it will ," he 

.. < 

, . . 

~- , 

UniverIIty Box O/ftce 
IMU 

353-4158 
TIckets may be subject 
10 • handling charge. 

Friday, Sept 27 
8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets $12.50 
ON SAlE NOW 

Hancher Box OffIce 
353-6255 

Cash. MasterCard , VIsa or 
Money Orders only. 

No pen;onal checks accepIId 

The 
Great Plains 

Sauce & Dough Company 
Downtown Amts Campustown 

said. '------------------, -------------------- I 
$1.00 Off $1.00 Off I Illinois' defense has not been able to r--~_==;:;;iii~:_----_;_---l 

stdlll the run, giving up more than 4 
''Ya:rds per carry. 'NebrasXa ran at will 

- against the Illini. 

any ..,.. -" any largo I 

;.: ,.,~. ;.~~ II ' 
"We had a good discussion after the 

game. At least 1 thought it was good. 
I did all of the talking," White said. 

"We just physically got manhandled 
by their offensive and defensive 
lines," White said, driving home the 
point . by awarding the Nebraska 
lines Illinois "player awards." 

oou~ ., 4ft -, CD.~n ! 
t SAUCE & DOUGH I 

American Heart ft COMPANY I 
AsSOCiation V 129 Main 122 Welch I 

Ames Valid until 12115/85 Ames I 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Face! 

SCHEDULE FOR ORDERING STUDENT 
SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS 

1185-1188 SEASON 
Priority 2-8 MOnday, Sept. 30 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Students with priorities 1 & 0 can order their tickets by the following terminal 
digit schedule (last 2 digits of student number): 

,~-"' .. " .... " .... , ... " ....... "-«. .. """'~ ... ~ 
J I 
Ii ACROSS If buiw~eltreanTrajan 1. Ruin -to Cash drawer ! i 10neofthe llltinerary 41 Wall Street ~ I ·three B's amphitheater 12 Comedian Ole seer :ill 
:ill 5Givea- tsColumnist 13Passe o All even ~ 
~ (boost) Abelson 21 Mudhen 44 Meager ~ 
~ .1 Actor DOWN 2J He had his 45 He seeks hides ~~ Our Famous 

linguini with Clam Sauce 
All You Can Eat 

395 Thursday 
5-10pm 

includes Salad & Garlic Bread 
;'\hol\'~ 1 f1fivr VOid ll.llh I .)tIl )(m .. 

338-5967 

~~~~ 
I • 33Q. E. WIIhIngIon . , J . 

TONIGHT 
Jazz At It's Best 

HFARTIAND 
CONSORT 

Playing 10 pm-Midnight 

~tes&James $125 
fers or Wine 

Fri: 1RICYCl£. nlBVES 
Sat FOOUSH PLfASURE 

The Place With Character 

THURSDAY 
11 Shot of Schnapp's & Chaser 

MONDAY 
Uve Jazz 

826 South CJlnton 
11 blocks south 0' the Post Omcel 

The Pl«t WlIt1 Character 

00-24 Priority 1 Tues., Oct.I-9a.m,·12noon 
25-49 Priority 1 Tues., Oct. 1-12 noon-4 p.m. 
50-74 Priority 1 Wed., Oct. 2-9a.m.-12noon 
75-99 Priority 1 Wed.,OC)t. 2-12noon-4 p.m. 
00-24 PriorityO Thurs., Oct. 3-9 a.m.-12 noon 
25-49 Priority 0 Thurs., Oct. 3 -12 noon-4 p.m. 
50-74 PriorityO Fri., Oct. 4-9a.m.-12 noon 
75-99 Priority 0 Frl.,Oct.4-12noon-4p.m. 

All Priorities Sat. Oct. 5 - 9 a.m.-12 noon 
PRIORITY 3·9: 

Full Season 
9 Games 

PRIORITY 0-2: 
Split Season 
BGames 

$48.00 (Includesall Holiday Games) 
$36.00 (Excludes Holiday Games) 

$24.00 
Priority 3-9 may opt for a Split Season in place of a Full Season tickel. 

NOTE: Ticke,. purchaud by.'uden" with 1 or 1_ )IN" priority will be filled on a 
lottery be,l, within Ihal priority. Since the tlclte" wl/l be //lied on a lotttry baa/a, 8IIyona 
purcha.'ng , tlclc.t the I • ., d.y wl/l ha", •• much of an opportunity 10 obtain e good 
location II Ihe penon purchulng the Ilc/cellfle flral day. Tickers will be on .,. through 
October p, 11l85. 

1185-88 STUDENT BASKETBALL 
TICKET POLICY 

1. A sludent may purchase one season ticket at the student price. 
2. Students will receive a priority based on the number of consecutive years they 

have purchased or applied lor basketball tickets at Ihe University 01 lowa with 
no IOfs in priority for sludent exchange programs off campus or bona fide 
illness. An individual who misses two or more consecutive seasons lor reasons 
other than tlie above will lose all priority. . 

3. Student tickets will be on sale at the Athietic Department commencing 
Seplember 30 and closing October 9. 1985. These tickets will then become 
available for pick-up beginning November 4, 1985. The student i.D. card mullt ,_ 
be presented at the time of pick-up so that the student name and number can 
be stamped on the student ticket. 

4. A University student may order season tickets for a group no larger than E!ighl. 
provided he/she has the additional student credentials, bul each individual 
student must pick up'hiS/her own ticket and sign for it. 

5. Each I.D. must correspond to the check being used to pay lor the ticket. 
. B. The lowest priority within a group will detennine the location of the entire block 
I of tickets lor that group. That is. all students within a group will carry the 
I lowest priority of any member of that group. 
7. A student liekel, to be valid, must be accompanied by J.D. card with current 

registration validation and a pictured 1.0. A student ticket may be used by the 
original purchaser or any other University 01 Iowa student, but the original 
purchaser will be lleld liable for any violations of the student ticket policy. 
Anyone who sells a tieket to a noo-student will forfeit all future student tiokel 
privileges: The pe!l8lty for a violation of the university policy on 1.0. and tlckels. 
will be the losa of the use of the ticket for two games. 

8. Amana Hawkeye Classic tickets will be available to students at $30.00 per 
seat for the tournament. This is a special event and is, th.erefore, not on tile 
season ticket. 

~ Crawford 's grief in a fief 4t Senegal's 
:ill nickname. Low 25 Effort capital 

I
~ 14 Kind of hemp 2 Haleyor 21 Sevareld or 47 Grenoble's ~ 

15 One of David 's Comfort Coates river ~ 
mighty men 3 Gist 1:7 Dry: Comb. 48 Kind of shop jill 

:ill II ~ 'Cavalleria" 4 Cruel form 4t Astor's ~ 
.~ 5 He wrote 28 Device collection jill 

~ 17 ~~W~~ "Song ofthe 21 Discernment 52 Where ~ I 18 - say die Chattahoo- 32 Transcripts Bamako is ~ 

~ 1. Neighbor of I ~':~ center of :: ~=:~:ess :: ~!!r~?;rCk ~ 
~ 21 ~:.:l·itUtiOnal Christianity 35 Chub ' Bombeck ~ 
~ 22 Exam taker 7 Endow r1 What Gay 55 Understood jill 
jill 24 "Bells on her 8 Deux preceder called "a kind 58 Dr. Menh~re's ~ , 

.~ ... Serving of praise" specialty ~ i: 

~ 25 Stretch out ~ 
~ _Probe jill 

:ill " Subleased ~ :, 
~ 11 Tempered ~ 
~ SI Sr. citizens' ~ I 

~ nest eggs jill ,i 
r1 Erhard's ~ 

therapy ~ : 
sa Big cat '- : 
II Faithful jill , 

42 Roborant ~ I, 

UProbe ~ 
41 Spec;tacle jill , 

51 A teacher of ~ :, 
Lim ~ ': 51 Too ~ 

UO~rs ~ t 
51 Red stain for ill I 

marking ~ I 

lumber '- ' 
57 Hanker ~ 1 
51 Foraminous ill t 

item ~ , 
.... Like- , I 

without a tall": ill I 
Macbeth ~ I 

II Mud volcano ~ 1 

12 Kind of plate ~ : 
., Macerates jill : 

I ' 

.. 

",,, ... PIlIf 
I 
I 
I Sponsored by: 

~ •• ..,. .... Ie StIPP" I 

lr lowa's :most complete book selection • I 
'0lIl featuring 40,000 titles. '-

1 Downtown across from ! 
i the Old Capitol. II'! 

I.~~ ............ ~ ........................................................................... ~ 
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~oston Garden, Bruins sold 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston 

,. ruins hockey team and Boston 
"Garden were sold Wednesday by 
the Delaware North Corp. to 
local businessmen James Bren
nan and Godfrey Wood for $50 

"million. 
• Brennan and attorney Robert 
.Caporale traveled to Buffalo, 
~.Y., for the final hours of nego
tiations and signed the agree-

:ment in principle with Delaware 
:North Chairman Jeremy Jacobs. 
• 
: Sam Gifford, a spokesman for the 
:$1 billion multi-national com: 
:pany, said the deal was for "$50 
:million cash," to be paid during 
!'the next two weeks. 
; The former owners will retain 
!the concessions in the Garden 

and the advertising revenue for 
20 years. 

BRENNAN'S ORIGINAL prop
osal last week was rejected but 
their counter-offer was accepted 
by the Bruins' ownership. 

"In any transaction this size, 
they reach an agreement in prin
ciple first and then the attorneys 
for both sides work out the 
details, the documents and the 
regulatory clearances," said Gif
ford. "But the agreement in prin
ciple is the legal agreement." 

Wood, a real estate developer 
and former stockholder in the 
Hartford Whalers, is expected to 
become the president of the 
Bruins. 

Paul Mooney, the current Bruins 

and Garden preSident, repor
tedly held a right of first refusal 
on any sale and was apparently 
unable td match the offer. Moo
ney had been working in concert 
with Boston Celties owners 
Donald Gaston and Alan Cohen 
and local real estate developer 
Rosalind Gorin. 

Delaware North, which pur
chased tbe team in 1975, wanted 
a 25 percent rental deal on the 
concessions, but Mooney's group 
reportedly offered the national 
average of 37 'AI percent. 

Brennan and Wood were helped 
in their financial package by 
Lincoln Properties, which agreed 
Monday to purchase the Garden 
for $20 million, with an option to 

dell part of the Garden back after 
six months. 

Lincoln is one of the firms bid
ding to develop the North Station 
area, a plan that includesl a 
renovated Garden. Gorin is also 
in the running for development 
rights, but her plan calls for a 
new arena to be constructed. 

Gorin had agreed to put up $20 
million for the Garden and $10 
million for one-third of the 
Bruins, the report said. 

Brennan said in a statement 
from Buffalo no immediate 
changes in personnel or manage
ment of the Garden or Bruins 
were planned. Mooney may be 
offered a consulting contract by 
the new owners, published 
reports said. 

ubs drop Mets in last inning 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Pinch-hitter 

Chris Speier singled home Davey 
Lopes with two out in the bottom 
of the ninth inning Wednesday to 
lift the Chicago Cubs t(1 a 5-4 
victory over the New York Mets, 
~ho wasted a grand slam homer 
rY Gary Carter. 

I The loss dropped the Mets three 
and a half games behind the 

<National League East leading st. 
Louis Cardinals, who were sche-

. duled to play Pittsburgh in a 
night game. 
, Lee Smith, 7-4, worked two 
tnnings of scoreless relief to earn 
the triumph. 
, With two out in the ninth, Lopes 
walked and stole both second 
and third bases before Bob Der-

nier walked. Speier stroked a 2-2 
pitch from Jesse Orosco, 6-6, into 
left field for the game winner. 

The Cubs got one run in the sixth 
inning and two in the seventh to 
come back from a 4-1 deficit 
produced by Carter's sixth
inning grand slam, the ninth of 
his career. In the bottom of the 
sixth inning, singles by Bob Der
nier and Shawon Dunston and a 
sacrifice fly by Ryne Sandberg 
cut the Met lead to 4-2. 

IN THE SEVENTH inning, New 
York starter Ron Darling gave up 
a double to Leon Durham and 
singles to Ron Cey and Thad 
Bosley to cut the Met lead to 4-3. 
Roger McDowell replaced Dar
ling and got pinch-hitter Richie 

Hebner to hit into a fielder's 
choice at second base. 

McDowell intentionally walked 
Bob Dernier to load the bases, 
then Dunston hit a sacrifice fly to 
deep center to score pinch
runner Dave Owen to tie the 
game. 

Carter's hornet, his 31st of the 
season, came against Chicago 
starter Reggie Patterson, who 
had a three-hitter going until he 
gave up the home run. The Mets 
had only four hits for the day. 

Darling started the sixth with a 
walk and went to second on a 
bloop single by Mookie Wilson. 
Wally Backman sacrificed the 
runners to second and third, then 
Keith Hernandez received an 
intentional walk. Carter, who had 

struck out in both his previous 
at-bats, hit the first pitch from 
Patterson Into the left-center 
field seats. 

The Cubs got their first run in 
the first inning. With two outs, 
Ryne Sandberg walked and Keith 
Moreland extended his hitting 
streak to 14 games with a double 
off the wall in left-center that 
drove Sandberg home. 

The Mets had a good opportunity 
to score in the third Inning when 
Rafael Santana singled and was 
sacrificed to second by Darling. 
After Mookie Wilson struck out, I 
Wally Backman singled to left 
but Cub leftfielder Billy Hatcher 
threw Santana out easily at the 
plate. 

Girl barred from hockey team 
TORONTO (UP!) - A Canadian 

judge ruled Wednesday that a 
12-year-old girl could not play 
hockey for an all-boy team, shoot
ing down Justine Blainey's hopes 
after two years of trying to play 
in a boys-only league. 

Ontario Supreme Court Justice 
Donald Steele rejected argu
ments that the seventh-grader's 
clonstltutional equality rigbts 
were violated by the provincial 
Ontario Hockey Assoe+ation, 
which refused to let her play for 
the peewee Toronto Olympics 
even though she and 13 boys 
were chosen from among 64 chil
dren. 

Justine, who played for two years 
in a girls' house league but 
wanted more competition and ice 
time with boys, said she wanted 
to fight on. 

"I'M GOING TO keep on trying 
for it to go through. I won't give 
up," said the five foot, one inch 
defense player, who wears silver 
e~ngs under her helmet and 
who has made her fight one for 
"other little girls" as well. 

women's group said the implica
tions would be "grave" if the 
decision were allowed to stand. 

Justine, first turned down by the 
Metropolitan Toronto Hockey 
League after two MTHL teams 
chose her last year, was backed 
by the women's movement and 
several prominent figures in 
major league hockey, including 
Los Angeles Kings star Marcel 
DJonne and Alan Eagleson, head 
of the NHL Players' Association. 

Fraser argued OHA rules and 

NO~' 

the Ontario Human Rights Code, 
which allows discrimination by 
sex in athletics, violate equality 
provisions of the Canadian Char
ter of Rights and Freedoms. The 
province's Attorney-general has 
promised to repeal that section 
of the code. 

The Olympics, part of the MTHL, 
are governed by OHA rules. The 
OHA, which has abeut 175,000 
players, argued women's ho.Qey 
would suffer if integration were 

. allowed. 

Saturday 
8:00 p.m. 

September 28 
Clapp 

Recital Hall 

BUSCH & 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

TWENTIETH SEASON 

DREAM SEQUENCE ,,, .......... George Crumb 
··Instrumental quartet 

DANCE VARIATIONS ..... William Doppmann 
- solo clarinet 

CAMELLIA .... , ....................... Michael Farley 
··piano and electronic tape 

EVER-LtVIN' RHYTHM ........... Nell ~ . Rolnick 
--percussion and tape 

.· ... D 

NATURAL LIGHT OLD MIL & 

MEISTE~ BRAU 
16 Gal Keg 

12 paks 

$3.69 
OLD STYLE 

6.Gal Keg 

$15.90 
Get your Keg Orders in for the weekend. 

~ Kum&Go ,~~ _.'r 513 South Riverside Driv~ ~ 
JI. MUIIo!l Good 

351-9756 IWUOIIJToPlayi 

"I'm upset, very shocked," Jus
tine said in an interview after 
Steele handed down a 24-page 
judgment. 

Lawyer Anna Fraser, calling it a 
"stunning decision," said there 
were strong grounds for appeal 
and one would be filed in an 
appeal eourt on behalf of the 
girl, described by her coach as 
one of the best players in the 
league. 

Another lawyer acting for a 

8COWR 
WALLETS 

60 MINUTE PHOTO Our undergraduate officer COmmissioning program -Lets you get in line for one of our graduate programs 
gives you the opportunity to get more than a BA or as a junior a,...... ..... "'

\8SIJ-M._ . 

MORE MONEY FOR COLLEGE! 
You may be eligible for up to $15,000! 

I I you're looking lor an a;ternative source 01 
college linanclng. you should seriously consider 
applying lor a PLUS Loan or ALAS Loan through the 
Iowa Higher Education Loan Program. 

PLUS Loans are Parental Loans for Undergraduate 
Students. ALAS LOans are Auxiliary Loans to 
Assist Students. Both programs leature low 
interest rates. rellsonable lees and repayment 
schedules. plus deferred payments for students. 

And you "'IIY be elIgIble to pertlclp.tel 

For more informatic,lD. contact IHELP or your nearby 
Hawkeye bank. 

I 

Iowa Higher Educallon Loan Program 
431 Easl LocuSI Slreel. S",le 202 

Des Moines. 1450309 
515·244·4125 

Member Hawkeye Bancorporallon , 

B.s. It gives you a chance to get a career started plus: So, if you're looking for a chance to lead, check out 
- Earn $100 a month during the school year the Marine Corps undergraduate officer pro-
-Lets you take civilian flying lessons granl. You could start off making more ~~~ 
- As a freshman or sophomore, r-------------'-,. than $17,000 a year ./'7A~l\IIl 
lets you complete your basic PPm a "Dd~ from the start 
training during two six-week ....JA- u~ ~ .. 
summer semns in JeadeIibip. 

See Capt. Logan Sept. 24, 25 & 26 at the I~B City Post Office or call collect (516) 2844457 
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Tennis tournament heats up 
Classic Red 
Classic Rose' 
Classic White 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-Brad 
I Gilbert and Bob Green reached 

the erfinals of a $277,000 
tour ent Wednesday with con-
trasting victories. 

Gilbert need only about an hour 
to overpower Peter Fleming 6-2, 
6-2 while Bob Green outlasted 
Mark Dickson 6-7 (7-3), 7-5, 6-2 in 

some three hours. 
Top seed John McEnroe made 

his first appearance against 
Jimmy Arias in a later match. 

Gilbert, the No.7 seed, served 10 
aces but said his return of serve 
contributed to his victory. 

"I really returned his serve well 
and I guess that frustrated him a 

bit," he said. "I was allo lerving 
well. I got my first serve in and 
that really controlled the pace." 

GILBEJlT SAID his switch last 
May from a small- to mid-sized 
model improved his play. 

"That gave me more confidence 
on my serve so that now I can 

serve-and-volley instead of stay
ing back after my serve," he said. 

Green was angered by his oppo
nent's delay tactics - bouncing 
the ball repeatedly before serv
ing. He complained to officials 
but they could do nothing since 
Dickson served within the allot
ted 30 seconds. 

750 ml. 

Best buy in fine California Table Wines 

SOAVE BOLLA 
White wine (rom Italy. 

750 ml. 

~()f\fE!II~ ______________________________________ ~_nti_nu~_f_rOm~p~lge_1B 
Iowa City's largest stocks of imported and 

domestic beers and wines. 

instead of working with your own 
defense. 

"There are benefits to being on 
the scout team and one of them is 
that you learn you don't want to 
be down there. I'd never want to 
do it again." 

NORVELL CALLS HIMSELF an 
emotional person and his enthu
siasm for football has been 
noticeable during Iowa's first 
two games. That desire to play 
made his dari days in Iowa City 
even harder to bear. 

"It was always my dream to play 
college football and that's what 
keeps you going," Norvell said of 
those early seasons. "There were 
times that I had my doubts , but 

you can't give up on something 
you want." 

A graduate of Memorial High 
School in Madison, Wis., Norvell 
came to Iowa as most recruits 
do - a star athlete in his home 
town. 

He was team captain and a first 
team aU-state defensive back as 
a senior. Norvell also played 
baseball and basketball and was 
team captain in the latter. 

Coming from that environment of 
high exposure to the fans and 
plenty of playing time all year 
round, Norvell was thrown into 
the Iowa program where he dis
appeared for four years. 

But during those days as a scout 

~c:tI1f_· ________________________ c_o_n_tin_U_ed __ fr_Om __ pa~g_e __ 1B 

, proven herself," Thomason said. 
''Ohl doesn't have as much exper
ience but she worked hard over 
the summer and this is a chance 
to get her some collegiate experi
ence. 

"Since we are playing six (gol
fers) and counting four scores, I 

I feel safe taking the freshmen 
along." 

Ohl, from Bloomsburg, Pa., 
comes to Iowa with fine creden
tials. She earned four varsity 
letters while playing the number 
one position on the boy's golf 
team, and captained her squad 
for three yea rs. 

Last summer Ohl also gained 
some valuable national experi
ence, finishing 14th at the 
National High School Champion
ships in Colorado and winning 
the second flight at the Trans 
National Amateur in Virginia, 
one of the top amateur tourna
ments in the world. 

Ohl is looking forward to her 
first collegiate tournament this 
weekend. "For my first collegiate 
meet it will be difficult to know 
what to expect," she said. "I pu~ a 
lot of time in on my game this 
summer and now I want to see 
how it pays off." -

T esti ng .. __ --""-___ C __ ont __ inU8 __ d f __ rom-..:...pa....::....g8 __ 1B 

collect the players' responses by 
Friday. 

Players on some teams, like the 
Seattle Mariners and Kansas City 

\ Royals, decided not to vote until 
• the proposal was negotiated with 

the Players ~s·ociation. 
The Atlanta Braves, in a club

house meeting in Cincinnati , 
returned all their response cards 
blank. The team's player rep

I resentative, Bruce Benedict, said 
the team did not agree or dis
agree . with Ueberroth 's proposal 

I but did not vote because they 
had not been informed of the 
details of the testing. 

THE NEW YORK Mets voted 
unanimously to support the plan 
if negotiated by the union, and 
the Pittsburgh Pirates - who 
have been embarrassed by the 

• testimony of drug use and sales 
in their clubhouse during the 
recent federal cocaine traffick
ing trials - also said they would 
accept voluntary testing if 
cleared by the Players Associa

\ tion. 

"It didn't come through the 
proper channels," said Milwau
kee Brewers player representa
tive Paul Molitor of Ueberroth's 
plan. "The Joint Drug Agreement 
was established between man
agement and the union. ~haf 
agreement is still in effect. Any
thing that alters it should go 
through the union." . 

Molitor said the Players Associa
tion had recommended that the 
players disregard Ueberroth's 
proposal. 

THE PLAYERS Association and 
owners argued the question of 
mandatory urinalysis last year 
during their negotiations of a 
joint drug agreement. They 
agreed to limit testing to indivi
duals on a voluntary basis. Some 
players who have admitted previ
ous drug use, such as Dale Berra 
and Lee Scurry of the New York 
Yankees, are tested under such 
agreements with their teams. 

Reds player representative Joe 
Price said his teammates had not 
yet voted on Ueberroth's prop
osal. 

1 tIE. COUI8IIT • IOWA CITY. tA __ 
4 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

1.00 PITCHERS 
1.50 BURGER BASKETS 
1.25 IMPORTS 

IE~DI10US 
I I I E. COll~GE ST .. IOWA CITY, II.. 5224n 

S200 

2/1 Bar Drinks 
liThe Best Deal For You" 

8toCIose 

and special teams player, 
Norvell learned the skills be 
needed to be tbe No. 1 strong 
safety for Fry, and when the time 
came he was ready. 

"I WAS REALLY excited to be 
in there and I was psyched up to 
play," Norvell said of the Drake 
game. "I told Coach Fry, 'Coacb, 
I've got a lot of football saved up 
in me.'" 

In two games Norvell has regis
tered nine tackles and forced 
one fumble. His play, and that of 
the entire defensive unit has 
been surprisingly strong, coming 
from a ,group tbat was criticized 
before the season began for its 
lack of experience. 

"Tbey say we haven't played," 
Norvell said, "but we've been 
practicing togetber for years. 
We've always had defensive suc
cess here, and I just thought we 
should be good, It's kind of a 
habit-forming thing." 

The defense has been so effi
cient it is ranked No. 1 in the 
nation. Such success is fitting for 
Norvell, who has waited in the 
shadows, boning his skills and 
curtailing his passion for the 
game for over four years. 

"I think I'm an aggressive 
player," Norvell said. "I think 
that's my strongest asset. I've 
been waiting a long time and I'm 
hungry." 

DICI-meds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HE CAN 
BRING YOU 

TO THE EDGE 
OF YOUR 

SEAT. 

Old Style 
12 pk. 
Bollies 

Warm, Plus Deposit 

Fresh Baked 
Every Mon\i"K 

H--.Ie Cinnamon .. ur, 
mel 'fan loth, "'lsin Ir .... 
llueberry MufflM, Coff_ 
,aloe, Donub, I.ontI Johns .. 
Hat CoIf .... 

Thurs. Deli Special 
2 pc. 

Chicken Dinner 
H ..... browns, sI* dish, roll 

with butter. 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30-1:00 a.m. 
Sunday 9 am-Midnight 

337-2183 
337-2184 

I Deli 

Don't Miss 

THE RACQUET MASTER'S 3rd 
ANNUAL SNOOZE YOU LOOZE SALE 
3 Days Only this Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

All Tennis & Ski Clothing on Sale 

Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 30% Off All Clothing 
Fri. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 40% Off All Clothing 
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 p.m. 10% Off All Clothing 
Sat. 12 p.m.-Sp.m. 40% Off All Clothing 
Sun. 12 p.m.-S p.m. Last Cllance4O% Off 

Off All Clothing 
Selected Shoe. up to 70% Off 

All Racquets, Bags & Accessories 10% Off 
Dunlop Tennll Balls $1.18 a can 

(3 can limit) 

Come early to make lure you get what you want! 

THE RACQUET MASTER 
321 South Gilbert store ONLY 

Ja/e enas.,Sunday. 

When he emigrated 
from the Soviet Union in 
1973, Mark Peskano,,' , 
carried the seed of musical 
brilliance. Now just twelve 
years later, he is at the 

Siss Do_bug! 
,Siss Doombul! 

PiaaBut 
Bas lour 

Hawkeye Mg! 
top of his profession . And 
the recognition of his 
powerful musical gifts is 
multiplying. In 1985 he 
won both the Avery Fisher 
Career Grant and the 
Isaac Stern Award. In 
August the Chicago 
Tribune praised his 
performance at the Aspen 
Music Festival as a 

. ' highlight of the event: 

You'll want {to hear Mark 
Peskanpv for yourself. His 
intensity. His prowess. His 
power. But be prepared to 
hang onto your seat! 

violinisl MARK 
PESKANOV 
Piano a(com~nimenl by 
Rita Sloan 

Thursday 
September 26 
8 p.m. 

Call 353-6255 
rublic 59IS7 
UI Studfnt suss 
YOunl ..... plt I. Ind und .. half price 
Croup discount IVliI.blt. 
C.II 353-6749 

The Program 
Beethoven SONta No . 1 in 0 MiiOt 
Franck Sonata ir A Maior 
Schubert Duo In A Maior 
Sarasate Zapateado, and 
Introduction .nd T .. rantella 
p'OJIrim lubjKt to chanllt 

COIM fitly and enjoy favorite 
beverages ~nd desserts In the 
Hancher Cafe - open 4! 
minut" prior I" performances . 

HANCHER 
The Unlvefllty of lowl 
lowl City, lowl Sll41 

JUSt99~. 
Here ~ is! The one 
~em any serious 
Iowa fan should 
never be caught 
without. Pizza Hufs 
official Hawkeye 
mug. It comes filleQ 
with your favorite 
soft drink and a spil
proof lid. And it's only 99¢. Cheers to the 
Hawkeyes! 
Offer good while supplies last at participating Pizza Huf restaurants. 

Get one JOday! 
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McGuigan faces dangerous foe 
in first defense of WBA crown 

BELFAST, Ireland (UPD - Barry 
McGuigan could have taken the 
familiar course of fighting an easy 
opponent in the first defense of his 
World Boxing Association feather
weight title. 

Instead, McGuigan picked danger
ous, unbeaten American challenger 
Bernard Taylor for Saturday's title 
fight at the King's Hall. 

The 24-year-old Irishman took the 
title from Panama's Eusebio Pedroza 
on June 8 and has another tough 
opponent to beat before launching a 
highly lucIlative career in the United 
States. 

"If he wins this, it means he's into a 
different ball game," McGuigan's 

manager Barney Eastwood said early 

this week. "American TV is looking 
for a prime-time fighter - and he's 
close to that. Larry Holmes says he's 
retiring and McGuigan fighting in 
the U.S. on St. Patrick's Day would 
be a winner." 

AMERICAN PROMOTER Bob 
Arum anticipates McGuigan, who 
will earn about $475,000 for Satur
day's fight, defending his title at 
Madison Square Garden, New York 
and at Las Vegas. 

"McGuigan must come to the United 
States for the million dollar live 
gates to back up the television fees ," 
Arum said. 

"Ifhe beats Bernard Taylor, l'lI urge 
manager Barney Eastwood to bring 

McGuigan to Las Vegas for the big 
fight night of November 14," refer
ring to the bill on which Marvin 
Hagler defends his world middle
weight title against John Mugabi and 
Thomas Hearns fights James Shuler. 

"Early in the new year I would like 
Barry to defend the title in Madison 
Square Garden (and) then another 
title defense in Las Vegas," he 
added. 

Taylor, 28, unbeaten in 34 fights, 
proved he will be a tough customer 
by fighting out a draw against Ped
roza, who defended his world title 19 
times around the world before suc
cumbing to McGuigan's power and 
persistence. 

ury adjourns without a decisi'on 
~ in trial of accused drug dealer 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - A jury 
~eliberated for several hours Wed· 
[tIesday without reaching a verdict in 

he case 1 against Robert "Rav" 
ll'ofcCue, charged with 13 counts of 
,selling cocaine to ex-Pirates Dale 

erra and ,John Milner in baseball's 
econd drug trial. 
After hearing closing arguments 

• rom both counsel and Judge Maur· 
ce Cohill's instructions on points of 
aw Tuesday, the jury returned to 
ederal court Wednesday and began 

its deliberations shortly after 8 a.m., 
Iowa time. 

Seven and a half hours later, the 
jury was excused for the day and 
instructed to return Thursday at 9:15 
a.m. to continue its consideration of 
the charges against McCue, a fired 
Easter Seal Society official and 
part-time Pittsburgh disc jockey. 

About mid-morning, the jury submit
ted a written request to examine a 
summary chart of the testimony and 
charges used by defense attorney 
John Nickoloff in his final argument. 
Although the chart had not been 
admitted as evidence, counsel for 

JOES 
PLACE 

"Where Frien'ds Meet" 
115 Iowa Ave. 

both sides agreed to permit the jury 
to see' the chart. 

AT THAT TIME, the jury also asked 
Cohill to repeat, in writing, the three 
essential elements the prosecution 
must prove on each count to obtain a 
drug trafficking conviction. 

Then, shortly before lunch, the jury 
returned to the courtroom to hear 
Cohill re-read his original instruc
tions on evaluating the testimony of 
immunized witnesses and the legal 
definition of "reasonable doubt." 

The testimony of Berra, now a New 
York Yankees infielder, and .the 
retire~ Milner under grants of 
immunity from prosecution was the 
bulk of the government 's case 
against McCue, 38, of the Pittsburgh 
suburb of Upper St. Clair, tired the 
day after his May 30 indictment as 
comptroller for the local Easter Seal 
Society. 

The actual amount of cocaine McCue 
is accused of selling to Berra and 
Milner between June 1983 and Janu· 
ary 1985 is 8 If. grams sold at a total 
cost of $760. 

IF CONVICTED, McCue faces a max· 
imum sentence of 15 years in prison 
and a $25,000 fine on each count. 

Berra and Milner both said they met 
McCue at Michael J's, a tavern in 
Pittsburgh's South Hills frequented 
by athletes and sports fans. McCue 
was the lounge's once-a-week disc 
jockey for "oldies" night and served 
as treasurer for the patrons' Fantasy 
Football League. 

Berra testified to making four one· 
gram cocaine buys at a cost of $100 
each. He said he made two buys at 
Michael J 's, one in front of a North
side restaurant and one at his North 
Hills condominium. . ' 

Milner said he made nine half·gram 
purchases, a t $40 each , and 
described the cocaine as being of 
poorer quality than that of other 
purshers. He said he made four buys 
during 1983 and 1984 at home Stee ler 
games, two at Michael J 's golf out
ings, one at a Michae l J 's pi cnic, one 
at 'his home and one while dr iving 
with McCue to see a wrestling extra
vaganza featuring Hulk Hogan and 
the Iron Sheik at the Civic Ar ena. 

Party your whole weekend at 

GRAND DADDY'S 
Thursday 4 to Close 

50¢ Draws 

Watch the Iowallowa State game 
on 2 16 foot screens 

Plus 6 monitors 

~ Pitchers 
75¢ Margaritas 

FREE Nachos 8·10 p.m. 

at the 
THE MILL 

ALL THE SPAGHEnl 
YOU CAN EAT 

Includes: Salad, Garlic Bread and our 
Regular Portion of Spaghetti, with Choice 01 
Sauce and All the Refills of Spaghetti You 
Can Eat. 

$350 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E •• t Burflngton 

313s.. .. hllq .. 
(I block South or the HoIIdrt Inn) 

prrsents 

tONIGHT ONLY 

LEITERS 
FrotJI The 
CIRC(JS 

, . 
$150 PI~daetl 

$150 Ad~.IOD 
ThIs Weekend: n'lBBIiS 

Located 
behind 

Burger King 
off Lincoln 

Way 

_BROAOCASTlNG UVE 

HERTZ 

Ames, 
Iowa 

232·4413 

AS LOW 
AS· $19.96 PER 

DAY 
FOR RESERVATIONS, 
CALL: (311)SS7-3473 ~~~;:::;;~~ 

Unl'mH ..... U ..... 
R ... bet ... Thulldl, 
noon lIIfoutlll "oneil" 3 
tIIy mlnlmulI!. 
FrI: . SIL: 2 til, 
minimum. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RATES wHktl'lda, dI/lylnd_lrfy. 
......... IlOl dlocoun1able. OalOllno. appl icable Ia,n. opIloIIII ';0I)1Ion DImIge a w .... Incl ' ........ 1 Acc!eMnl In •• ,anci a,a nOI Indudld. No Cl\ltga lor IlllIaaga. 
CInI IIIIIIt be NhIrMd 10 Ih. r.ntlno )OCIlion Of hltl\tr pulllllhtd IWtzI r u.~ 
Dilly MIIeIIgt RlIw will .pply 10 tile .ntlre ,.,.111 period, Uk lor oom· nrH ~j 
pili' thIeIe.. 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 I 

Iowa City (next to K-MartJ 331-3413 "1R:r~ 
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T.G. ~heppard on 
"New Count'Y" 

Shotgun Red on 
"Count'Y Club" 

.NICKI AATS Nlchlodton • 

Rodeo action on 
~ American Sports 
cavalcade' 

l_ Greenwood on 
'Church' ~treet 
Station" 

WITH THE NASHV\LLE 
NETWORK AND, 
HERITAGE GOLD 
STAR SERVICEI 

The Nashville Network is just 
one of the many great enter
tainment choices available 
with Heritage Gold Star 
Service. The Nashville Net
work brings you entertain
ment with a country accent. 
There's a : Church Street 
Station,· 'All Star Country 
Music· and 'New Country
with stars like Charley Pnde I 
Lee Greenwood I Jimmy 
Dean and Tammy Wynette; 
Sports on 'Performance 
Plus l - 'Country Sportsman
and • American Sports Cava~ 
cade;· fun and games on 
'Fandango· and interviews 

with country favorites 
like Willie Nelson and Ray 
Charles. Plus a whole 
lot more. 
The Nashville Network-. 
one good reason why you 
get ~ all with Heritage Gold 
Star Service. Enjoy a wide 
variety of movies, music, . 
sports and news. Gold Star 
Service - the best entertain
ment value Heritage offersl 
Get Han PrIce Installation I 
Now you can save 50% on 
installation when you add 
any new Heritage Cablevision 
service, Get it all today\ 

GET HERITAGE GOLD STAR SERVICE" 

CALL 351-3984 
V.lld In ,.n_ .r •• onl, 
Expire, Sept. 27, 1985 

t2 Heritage CaY_ion 
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Arts/entertainment 

Workshop authors 
p sent their tales 

. 8y Thom •• Quiggle 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

F IRST THE RUMOR was 
that God had died. Then 

J the poobahs of litera-
ture, who know about 

;, such things, declared the novel a 
terminal form. More recently, 
there has been some fret about 

, the health of the short story. But 
the short story has aged rather 
well, and this will be demon
strated when Susan Dodd and 
Bob Sacochis, the visiting Wri
ters' Workshop faculty members 
this fall , read from their work in 

I Shambaugh Auditorium tonight 
d& • 

In Susan Dodd's Old Wives' 
, Tales, which won the Iowa Short 

Fiction Award last year, we find 
expansive stories of long-kept 
anger, love, remorse and above 
all , compassion. Tbe pieces 
restrict themselves not simply to 
declarative statements of a parti
cular moment, but rather they 
encompass the memories that 
Dodd's characters have carried 
over a lifetime. 
THE COLLECTION'S opener, 

"Rue," tells of Miss Rainy Roth, a 
stoic New England woman, who 

, after four decades of solitude 
and supposed contentment hires 
a private detective to find tbe 
husband who deserted her . . . 
"He left me, so he should divorce 
me ... people must take respon-

I sibility for what tbey do," she 
explains to the detective. Yet 

when the searcb concludes with 
the discovery that her busband 
died a drunkard's death fifteen 
years previously, Rainy's con
tentment unravels. The truth 
here is tbat we want acknow
ledgment of the pain and loss 
others cause us to sutTer. "He 
never looked me in the eye," 
Miss Rainy says at one point, and 
for her, with tbe irrefutable 
facts, that satisfaction will never 
come. 

Deeper into Old Wives' Tales, 
with a story titled "Berkie," we 
arrive at a father's fears for his 
daughter's happiness, brought on 
by his memories of a boyhood 
friend wbo committed suicide. 
"Poor old Berkie," the fatber 
narrates, "Memory treats bim 
like a dog. A puny one. Other 
children would pick him up by 
the scrutT of the neck and drop 
bim. He was a runt, a mutt. At 
twice his size, I could bave 
lorded it over him. Or run inter
ference for him, I suppose ." 

THERE IS OF COURSE humor 
and honesty in these words, a 
complementary blend that can 
be seen in each of Susan Dodd's 
stories. But wbat is particularly 
remarkable is tbat Dodd, whose 
first novel Sweeping Up the Heart 
will come out tbis spring, 
accomplishes a startling variety 
of personae, all persuasive and 
completely unique in their per
spectives. 

Bob Sacochis, wbose stories have 
appeared in magazines ranging 

-I 

Bob Sacochl. and Suaan Dodd 

from Playboy to Esquire to The· 
Paris Review, . is the author of 
Easy In The Islands. 

All currents lead to the Carib
bean in the stories here, witb the 
prose capturing the syncopated 
pace and dialect of tbe islands. 
"There's a jazz club in Barbados 
that you end up in after hours. 
You come in hot from the streets, 
fight your way to the bar for an 
ice-cold Banks beer, and take it 
easy taking it all in," begins 
"Lord Short Shoe Wants The 
Monkey." 

Tbe characters inhabiting Saco
chis' stories are odd (to us, the 
statesiders), funny, often skepti
cal of logic, yet they are real, and 
always overshadowed by the ine
vitable drama that exists 
between the native speakers -
the possessors of paradise - and 
the white visitors, intruders but 
also the primary source of 

income in the Carribean. These 
are not stories given over to 
politics and race relations . 
Rather, tbey are works tbat 
account the human struggle for 
acceptance and the maintaining 
of integrity. -

IN "THE PELICAN," Sacochis 
displays the accuracy of his 
observation with this exchange 
between a wbite archeologist 
and tbe Jamaican agricultural 
officer with whom be's bitched a 
ride: 

"Does it bother you to have them 
running allover the place like that?" 

" What? Oem people? " Marcus 
answered, swinging his head back. 

"No. mahn. Dis place made fah outside 
folk to come see something done right in 
dis shitty-ahss country." He said without 
irony, without an inllectlon of regret. 
Bowen did not believe that Marcus was 
telling the truth. He wes surprised. at 
leest, that he resented the offense of the 
tourists more that the black man did. 

'Blood Simple' manipulates elegant con 
, 8y Richard Panek 

Staff Writer 

B WOD SIMPLE leaves 
little to the imagina-i 
tion. All this movie 
requires is passivity; it 

does everytbing for its audience 
but applaud. 

Like the recertt Hollywood 
releases from sucb film-school 

1 products as Brian De Palma and 
I Steven Spielberg, Blood Simple 

owes its existence wbolly to old 
movies. This in.dep' ndent pro
duction even goes· Spielberg one 
better (or worse): Blood Simple 
expects its audience will get the 
inside references. It wields this 
flattery like a weapon, and revels 
in its artifice. 

Its inspiration is film noir, the 
cinematic style of tbe 1940s and 
1950s wbose form was predomin

\ antly shadows and whose content 
was mostly cynicism. Blood 
Simple has both in abundance. 

• What it lacks, however, is a con
text 

I 
ITS STYLE IS so studied that 

this movie could be a textbook. A 
' ceiling fan is always circling, a 

Films \ 
Blood SImple 

Directed by Joel Coen. Written by Joel Caen 
and Ethan Coen. Produced by Ethan Coen. 

Ray ......... , .. .. .......... ....... ... .. .......... ........ .. John Getz 
Abby ..... ........ ......... ................. Frances McDonald 
Julian Marty ............. ......... ........ ........ 'Oan Hedaya 
Visser ..... ...................... ....... .. ... .. M. Emmet Walsh 
Meurice ....... ........... .. ...... ........ Samm-Art Williams 

Showing at the Bijou at 7:15 p .m\' liEi~y . 9:15 
p.1lI\ Saturday and '1 p.m. SUnda)I, 

billboard is as blank as the 
Texas landscape, blood abounds, 
a murder takes forever and even 
a corpse can't stay buried. The 
details are so meticulous they're 
part of the joke; the sound of a 
man vomiting is the same sound 
as, later in tbe movie, the slam of 
a car door. 

The Coen brothers - director 
Joel and producer Ethan - co
wrote tbe script as if they were 
adapting a novel by James M. 
Cain , the hardboiled author 
whose contributions to the 
screen included The Postman 

Always Rings Twice and Double 
Indemnity. What the Coens cap
ture is the desperation and dupl
icity of Cain 's characters. 

The private detective Vissar 
(played by M. Emmet Walsh) 
serves as the movie's moral void 
- his life is a con. Marty, the 
owner of a bar, bires Visser to 
kill his two-timing wife and her 
boyfriend, and Visser double
crosses him. Then the wife and 
her boyfriend unwittingly do Vis
ser 's dirty ~rk for him, and he 
tries to kill lhem, too. 

EARLY IN the movie, Visser 
makes his code clear. "If it pays 
right and it's legal , I'll do it," he 
tells Marty. 

"It's not strictly legal," Marty 
says. 

"Wal," Visser says, after a pause, 
"if it pays right, I'll do it." 

The Coens follow the same code 
- they'll do anything for a thrill : 
they establisb the film noir 
guidelines for tbe movie, then 
violate them ; they freely mix 
point-of-view shots that falsely 
suggest a menacing presence ; 
they even revive that hoar iest of 
narrative devices, tbe terribi{l 

run of events tbat turns out to be 
a nightmare. 

Wbat counts to the Coens is the 
kick. Unlike other film noir 
updates such as Chinatown or the 
recent Prizzi's Honor, this movie 
otTers no underlying outrage -
or for tbat matter, acceptance. 
Like Body Heat, another empty 
exercise in noir style (by a Spiel
berg protege, Lawrence Kasdan), 
Blood Simple is precisely the sum 
of its movie-made parts. 

THE ARTIFICE.is o.bilious. and 
that's the point - the only point. 
The purpose of the movie 's style 
is to illuminate itself. Each jolt is 
also a joke, but the laugh is 
ultimately on the audience. The 
joke works only if the audience 
understands that it's being mani
pulated, which it does because it 
must. Througb manipulations 
that are nothing if not self
conscious, the Coens have made 
sure. 

Blood Simple encourages aud i
ences to congratulate them
selves. It feeds the need to feel 
hip. It 's a flattering , elegant, . 
even imaginative con - but it's 
still a con. 

"The Cosby Show' still 
rated top in prime time 

t1~ T~C()()~ 
223 East Washington 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC won 

big'last week in the prime time 
network ratings race with eight 
or the top 10 shows, including 
three new series that began 

• before tbe official start of tbe 
season. 

The prime time ratings for the 
week ending Sept 22, found "The 
Cosby Sbow" back in its usual 

I first place, followed by two new
season early entries, the Bea 
Arthur/Betty .white comedy, 
"Golden Girls" and Marla Gibbs' 
"227." Robert Blake' s "Hell 
Town" (NBC) came in seventh. 

1 Of the season's new shows, "Tbe 
Equalizer" (CBS) just missed the 
top 10 and came in 11th, with 
"Charlie & Company" (CBS) tying 
ror 19th. ABC's "Our Family 

Honor" was ranked 23rd, "Lime 
Street" (ABC) tied for 29th, 
"George Burns Comedy Week" 
(CBS) was 31st, "Stir Crazy" (CBS) 
was 32nd, "Spenser: For Hire" 
(ABC) was 34th and "Hollywood 
Beat" (ABC) tied for 42nd. 

The top 10 prime time shows for 
the week ending Sept. 22, accord
ing to tbe A.C. Nielsen Co. , were: 

1. "The Cosby Sbow" (NBC) 
2. "Golden Girls" (NBC) 
3. "227" (NBC) 
4. "Family Ties" (NBC) 
5. "60 Minutes" (CBS) 
6. "Highway to Heaven" (NBC) 
7. "Hell Town" (NBC) 
8. (tie) "Facts of Life" (NBC) 
8. "The A-Team" (NBC) 
8. "Emmy Awards" (ABC) 

.1it,patrickt ~ 
Hey," Students! 
Have.e got 
something for 
the Munchies! 

Tonigllt Irisli Ni91lt 
·1.00 DrciU9fit 

Gu.tnna. Stout 
·1.25 B4Uey" 
Irtsti. Crecnn 
HArP lAl9er 

Ofl Tap ·1.00 
"'9. 1.7S 

·1.25 SIiot of 
Pca44y', Irish 

WfWMy 
Servi"9 

BwyC's & Brats at 8:00 p.m. 
525 S. Gi!6ert St. 
flU Parting in Bad. 

See our delectable 
sandwich menu. 
337-5270 

517 Riverside Dr. 
Sun.-Thurl. 10:30 am-l0:30 pm 
Fri. & Sot. 10:30 om-l1 :00 pm 

soe Dra~s 
S150 

Pitchers 

Slo0 
Bar Uquor 

Slo0 · 
Fuzzy Navels 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Time for 
a break? 

Thursday 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

GO 
HAWKS! 
21 W.Benton 

Next to McDonald's 

Englert 1 

PEE WEE'S'" ADVEI
TURE (PS) 
Weekdays 7 30·9'30 
Sal & S~n 
130-3.30-530·7.30·930 

Englert 2 
ST. ELMO'S FIRE (R) 
Weekdeys 6;30-900 
Sal & Sun 1:30,-00-6:3Q-1j·00 

Campul1 
IACI TO THE MURE (PCI 
Dally 1'45-4,15-1:00·9:30 

CampuI3 
CREATOR (Rl 
Oaily 21JO·4 30-7'00·9·30 

"Ilro 
FLETCH (PI) 
Weekdays 7:00·9.30 
Sal. & Sun 2 00·4 30·700·9;30 

Clnem.1 

BREWSTER'S MII.1JOIS 
IPS) 
W~days 1.00-9: 15 
Sal. & Sun. 1:45-4:15-7:00·9.15 

Clnem.1I ' 
SILVERADO (P6-13) 
Weekdays 6 45·9'30 
Sal. & Sun. 1.30-4 00-6:45-9 30 

r--S2~OOOtl;:;-;--' 
or I 

. $1:00 off 14" size II 

I 2 or more toppIlIgI 

337-8200 I 
Expires5eptl!mber30 I 

---------------PIZZA. SAlADS • BEER. WINE 
Dine In or Carty Out 
Delivery to Donns 
Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues.-Sat 4 pm-I am 

Sun. 410 pm Closed Monday 
321 S. Gilbert Street 

IAaou from Ralston Creek f\poJImentsj 

The Complete 
Food Shoppe 

Best Stuffed 
Potatoes In Town! 

Go 
Hawkeyesl AI.o .. TV/nil 

• Sandwiches 

~ • Soups 
t:::\ • Salad Bar 
~ Upper Level 

3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge 
- -o;c:;.,-,;::p.;;.. - - -I r --o;;c;,p;;..-p;;iit;. --- -, 

Hot italian I I 16" Pizza 
Sausage Sandwiches I I ( .... towlng) 

~550 I I $790 
.. or I I _ ........ ~l05 . 

2Z-Qi. of pclII - -I -u glasses of . 
50t each (11mb 2) I: 500: each (11mb ~ 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA I I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA 
""", .. 12·31·85 I L ___ ~_'"!.~-!l~ _ _ __ .J 

IIN".urs: M, Tu, W 11:00 am-l:3O pm; 4:00pm-I:00 am 
nu,s.-rn. 11:00 am-l:30 pm; 4:00 pm-2:OO am 

11:00 am-2:00 am Sun. 11:00 am-12 Midnight 

West side Donns Call 
42110th Aveune 

Coralv!lle 

'351-9282 
Nor1h Uberty-RIver Heights 

600 Westwood Dr. 
North Uberty 

East Side Donns Call 
325 E. Market 

Iowa Oty 

354-1552 

626-6262 
Hours: M.-ThulS. 5:00 pm-9:00 pm 

& Sat 4:30 pm-U:OO pm Sun. 4:30 pm-9:00 

Dear S.C.O.P.E. Patrons: 
In order for S.CO.P.E. to continue to bring you the rlflest in 
contemporary entertainment at Hancher Auditorium please 
note the follOWing rules: , 

] . No cameras, recording devices or beverage containers will 
be allowed into the auditorium 

2. Admission will be refused to intoxicated individuals. 

3. No smoking. food or beverages are permitted in the seating 
area. 

4. Safety regulations prohibit standing or dancing in the 
aisles. 

5. Violation of the above rules will result In eJection from the 
auditorium without refund. 

The future of concerts at Hancher Auditorium depends on you! 

Thank you for your support and erYoy our shows! 

COREYHART ' 

Fri., Sept. 27th 
JJw Student Comm ..... Oft ~ ~ 

,. 
I 
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Entertainment Today HELP WAITED TYPIIG I' WORD 
PROCESSING 

CHILD CARE MOTORCYCLE 
IIIW ULE' AND II!IIw:I -

Now Ind ultd blk. 11I11III1 .... 
",1_. NEO'S ... UTO AND CVClI, 
RiYtroldt IA. Ton mllaolOUlh 01 
lowe City. Orl .. 'nd .... I 
14\103241. toll 10M. 

At the BIJou ' 

Ulnna (1983). Amateurish, even by the standards 01 
low-budget films, John Sayles' look at the problems 
faced by a middle-aged woman who forsakes husband 
and middle-clau life to explona her latent homoaexual
l\y, Is nonetheleu a sincere and credible drama. At 7 
p.m. 

• B .. uty .nd the I ..... Director Jean Cocteau 
gives a haunting beauty to the familiar fairy tale. An 
undisputed clsaslc 01 the French cinema. At 9 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: When last we left them, Diane was 

alter-bound with Fruler, as Sam raced to the rescue. 
As ' Cheers" (NBC at 8 p.m.) opens season number 
four, Diane has entered a convent, Frasier is licking his 
wounds and Sam is waiting to make the next move. On 
"Night Court" (NBC at 8:30 p.m.), Bull mourns the 
paSSing of the late Salma Diamond, while Florence 
Halop (the late, but largely unlamented Mrs. Hufnagel 
Irom "St. Elsewhere") loins the cast as Selma's 
replacement. Meanwhile, "Magnum, P.I." (CBS at 8 
p.m.) and Co. venture to London for a twO-hour 
season's pnamiere and "Lady Blue" (ABC at 8 p.m.) 
debuts with the adventures of a policewoman In 
Chicago. 

• On cable: Sonl and Lov.,. (USA-23 at 7 p.m.) I. a 
discreet rendering '01 D. H. Lawrence's novel about a 
young man coming of age In 1910 England with Dean 
Stockwell, Trevor Howard and Wendy Heller. Excep
tional performances by Jason Robards and Vanessa 
Redgrave highlight Jull. (WGN-,O at 1:30 p.m.), a 
competent, but somehow unsatisfying drama about 
writer Ullian Hellman', involvement with the resistance 
movement in World War If Europe. Jane Fonda plays 
Hellman. 

Theater 
Craig Childress' Hom. Stretch. a love story set in a 

home for the aged, and Narcl .... m, Tobacco and 
RoblnlOn C.rulo. the Drawing Legion's trilogy 01 

autobiographical plays, will be presented at 8 p.m. In 
Studio A and Studio B, rnpectively, of the Theatre 
Building. 

• The two-man population of Gr •••• r Tun., Tex. hit 
the big time, moving front and center of the Main Stage 
of the Old Creamery Theatre In Garrison, la., at 8 p.m. 

• Working, a musical salute to the working stlH, will 
be presented by the Cedar RapidS Community Theatre 
at 8 p.m. 

Music 
\ 

Violinist Mark Peskanov, a protage of Isaac Stern, 
will perform works by Beathoven, Prokofiev, Strauas 
and de Sarasate in a nscltal at 8 p.m. in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

• John Albnscht, a master's degree candidate in 
choral conducting in the School of Music, will lead the 
University Choir in a concert of choral music at 6:30 
p.m. in Harper Hall. The recital will include works by 
Monteverdi, Mendelssohn and Durulla. 

Readings 
Authors Susan Dodd and Bob Sacochls, visiting 

instructors to the Wrlter's Workshop, will read samples 
of their short stories and other works in Shambaugh 

HOUII!PAR!NlI 
Syatom. Unllmi1ed 15 Intorvlewlng 
covplts 10 Ilvo In end monogt 
group homo for ~Iolly 
dlubled edoltoctn ... Minimum 
two YOI" collogo plU. two rot" 
.. porionce with d.d. populaliqna. 
SIII.ry ptu. _1111. Coli 3311-8212. 
EOEIM. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

RESUME SERVICES 

~ 
MIIII: 

II-TII7-11 
'117-7 ......... .,Z-t 

"All AIOUT OUR 
RESUME Mew." 

Auditorium at 8 p.m. 14 S. ClIrfII 
• Visiting proleasor A1)antha Murthy will discuss .... "-

"The Present Cultural Situation In India" at 8 p.m. In .... Pwt8cnII 
the Iowa International Room of the Jefferson Building. ~ 

The talk is sponsored by the International Writing I-::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Program and International and Comparative Studies. I 

\ 
Nightlife 

Letters From the Circus presents its three-ring Iowa 
City rock 'n° roll tonight at the Crow's Nesl. Opening 
the show will be the Swinging Teens. 

• Heartland Consort accompanies the crowd at 
Gabe's Oasis tonight with Its Midwestern jazz. 

RESUME 
PROFESSIONAL RESU .. e 

PREPARATION 
Coot: 125 

C.II: Mike, 35+6722. 

=;\~y(=y~ 
RESUMES 

OPeRllNCED, lut. occur • . 
Term poptro. monuocripto. Ole. 
.fBM 5eltclric. ~loe. 

AU your typing _ . CoIl CyncII. 
35t.10111. _I,. _ IOp.moo 

,APe'" typod. Fatoccur.lo. 
........ bIot rol • . E ... lt.nl 
:Emorgortcy Socret-.y. 338-5874. 

'APellS ( ... 1 ohood 'Of .-nialll 
MrYIeo), ",""ulCripllo u-. 'lit. 
.ccur.tt. rouonobIe. 364-481'. 

COWNS TYI'1NG IWOIID 
I'IIOCDIING, 201 Cloy Building. 
AlOft IOWA IIOOIC, I-5l'm. 
_ . EWlnlng •• 351-«73. 

WOIID pr..-Ing at typing rolll. 
Pro_I .... 1. DllCOUnt 10 .ludontI. 
33&-707t . 

'APeRI typod. 'l.Il01 pogo. 
Frwnc:h. Sponl .... Germon. 0 .... 
chlracter.. Fat, eccu ..... ~ 
338-9301 . 

FAIT, .ccur.tt Iyplil. 1M on 
"".lIno. $1 .00 pot' daubla opocod 
pogo. Coli Rhonda. 337_1. 

ROXANNI!" TYI'1NG 
:1540_ 

lIllUlllt!l, 11,._. m.nulCripll. 
popt,.....IflOCI.liz. In ModiCiI end 
Scionlilic. Fill. lCCu,.lo .nd 
doponelablo. Vory r .... n.blo. 
31NS7.4283. _Ing. collocl. 

PIm.·1 TYI'1NG 
t5 yoon' e.porion .. 
Ie"" ptptrl. _ 

IBM .~. 

COLONiAl PAlIK 
IUIINUlIlAVlC!1 1027 H.-,-_, __ 

Typing . .. ord proc.uing. I_~. 
,""mol. bookkooplng. "hal_r 
you nMd. AIIO, ,.gullr and micro
..... n.lro""'ripllon. Equlp",""l, 
IBM Dllpl.ywritt,. Fut. offlctonl. 
rltQOnabie. 

WIIrTfNG CONIULTANT lurno 
rough dro1ll Inlo pOlished 
p.ptr5- f .. tI Dr"" off .nyti",. 
t24 Eat WuhlngtOll. Word. 
Worth. 

FAIT •• ccurllltyptng. "'"10111. 
CIOM to campUI. 354-3913. 

QUALITY typing; MonulCrlpt .. 
thews, p~rI ... ; romance 
longUlges. Gorman. Both. 
t-643-5349. 

FREE PARKING.Typtng. ediling. 
word proceaing. Spe4Id I. our 
IptCloItyf PECHMAN I!CIlfiAII· 
IAL IlRYlC!. 35108523. 

IUlAN'I Word PrOCftling/ 
TIP'ng. Pop«" monuocrlpll, 
1'-. dluorUolloni. Proleollonol 
Q""ihy -ll ........ perIenaI. IBMo 
PC with _ ~fi1Y prln ..... Yory 
_blot .. t ... Coli 364-5733 
onY'I .... 

FIll! 'AllKlNG. Word pr..,...lng. 
editing. typing. Sj)IId I. our 
1flOC1a1ty1 Pea.AII RC1InAR· 
IAlSl1MCe. 35'..!1523. 

WHO DOES m 
AIICMITlCTllllAl doIIgn. Clrpen
Iry. oIoclrico!. ptumblng. pointing 
end -'Y. 33N1070 (mobllo). 

MOfIImtdolocolly. Singlo. 
dou~. choice oll.briCl. 
Coli . 

WEDDING end pOrtrolt 1flOC1011I1. 
s.._ DlrQ PIIotogrophy. 
_17 .1IIr 5p.m. 

'fill TAIlOllI- Complolt men'. 
..d women '. alt.,.tkme- acroea 
from Old COPhol C."lor .1 118 
South Clinton. 338-0832. 

WOODIIURN SOUND IER'IICI! 
.. I. end .. ",1_ TV. YCR, ilOIlO. 
1U10 IOUnd .nd commorolallOUnd 
.. 101 .nd "Nlco. 400 Highland 
Court. 33&-7547. 

QUALITY IlW1NO AND AlTERA
l1OII .. AooIonoblo r.IH. ' 
337..!1507. 

fXPeRT ..wing, attlr.ION with 
or without plttems. Reasonable 
p_.e2H847. 

PLAlTICS FA8IIICATION 
P\oxlgiUl; lueht. oty .... e. 
1II.011'OR .... INC. IOU Gibtrt 
Court. 35108399. 

lTUDI!NT HEAlTH 
PR!ICRII'T1ONI? 

He", your doctor CIU It In. 
L ... tow prl_ - Wo dell .. r FREEl 
51. bIockl from Cllnlon 51. 00"",. 

CENTRAL REX ... LL PH ... RM ... CY 
Dodge at DIYenport t 

338-3078 

CHIPPlII'S TaMar Shop, mon·. 
.nd women', tllor.II011I. 12810 
EIII Wahlngton SlrHl. DiIIl 
351·1228. 

HAIR CARE 

CHllDIII!N" OAIIDEN 
MONTI!IIOAI. :Y: 2.t •• rI 
donco, moth tnd nguogo. 4M 
.nd PM cIooMo. 33U656. 

lIlOIITllll0 1.mlly da\'co" hll 
Optnlngl for 10ddI0ra. 351.eo72. 

OP(lII!NC!D molhar hal open • 
Ingo lor child ..... IoYIng end 
_noIbla cor • . AOII ovor 2. 
354-01114. 

PETS 
eRENNI!MAN Reo 

• PET C!NTER 
Tropfcol ""'. PIlI .nd POI 
.uppllo •. pol grooming. 1&00 111 
AWIn ... South. 331H150I . 

LOST & FOUID 
LOll: Klnon. groy llger: "hilt 
- boIly • • round rv,: flot 
collar: IaI\ -. Su y. F.lrchlld 
SUIIt. 351-2734. 

1'OUNO: Block kltton on I .... 
Av .... u.t Sunday morning. Plee .. 
coli 364-5789 . 

LOll: Tortol_tli e.1 .boUl 
__ month. old. Johnson 'nd 
I ..... AnI_. to SIlICi. Plot .. Cllf 
35049B9. 

LOST: Kitten, orlno, and whit, 
tlbby. 11I1_n JeffollOn .nd 
Dodge. 354-4873 or 3~ 10. 

MOVING 
STUDENT MOVING SlRVIC! 

E_lcol .nd 0", . 
)H.25)4. 

STORAGE 

ITOIIACIl·ITORACIE 
Mini,warehouH units fro") 5'.10'. 
U·Storo-Alf. Dill 337-3508. 

GARAGEIPARKING 
'ARKING LOTS. 214 ElSt D ...... 
pOrt . 314 South John .... $10.00. 
337·llOoIl.338-8464. 

IIGCYCLI! 
I'IIORIIIONAL IIOTOIIC'fcu 

lIl'AIII 
!\ow ... kl. Hondo. Y.moh .. = &aukl. CoIf !lick, 

.1(tem. . 

1.7. IUZIIKI SP370 
Cl.38O. 1971 Montt 
Cholet. 1350. A1IIr 5: 7-e114. 

lin ICAWAUJ(1 KZ8eO. hi,. 
lugg. rIC'. bock,"l. IUpOr 
elotn, )UIIIUnod up. 337-4707 . 

I. YA .. AHA FJIOO. blacW ... 
1200 mllao, ox.,.,lont condillon, 
mull "f. '1800, fr .. htImot. 
354-4227. IIfttr 5pm. 

1"1 YA"AHA Mulm 4OO.1iCIOO 
mllao, 0.001""1 co_. "OOQI 
of1tr. 351.25. 883-2704 ('-I. 

AUTO PARTS 
Jl .... AUTO ULVAIIl 

Altoon.blo PriOti 
82t10433O or 351-«111 

UTTER'" new end __ 
Iioined. gu.ronllod. fr .. Il0l.....,· 
lump .lIrt •• '10: Io .... t prlcod ' 
lI.rt.~ and .11",".Io~. UTTIIrt 
KING, 351 ·7130. 

AUTO DOMESnC 
WANT 10 buy ultd or "" .. keel 
CI~ and truckl. 351-«111 

lin COl/OAR XR7, YOrY good 
oondltlOll. 12500. 82H7e6. 

lin GMC •• n. lully oqulpped. 
poosonally cullomlzod. loI6OO. 
33&-2808 .ftor 5:30. 

lin l"'ALA, ncoltont condrllon. 
...rythlng new. 117501 ollor. 
337.7098. 

lin IIIt!RCURY. bed body. good 
engine. $400. Ctil momlngl btfort 
10:00. uk lor G"'!!. 337·2046. 

B!RO AUTO lALla buys, 10110. 
Ir ...... 831 South Dubuqut. 
354-4878. 

DI Classifieds 
and 

COVERlmERS 
are quick and 
Inexpensive at 
IAIVUVI 

11SIouth UN! 
(Across from the 

PubliC Library) 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

HAIR!ZI!, 511 I ......... nu •• gr"l 
haircull. ,II now ellen II. h.1I prl ... 
351·7525. 

CHILD CARE 
-.c. CHILDCARE RESOURCE. 
ClNTl!R. Ooyelr • . preschool 
Information and r,f.rral. Home 
and center opening. lilted. M-F. 
doytlmo. 338-7fl8.4. 

BICYCLE 
II· MfNS 11). sptod. foam grip .. 
fenders, light, a good commuter, 

1.n FOAO Falrmonl wogan. PS, 
PB. /\C. AMIFM casun •• _ II"" 
o.ooIionlln·n-oul. '2500. 
338.2067. 

lin MERCURY Ctprl AS. 2.8L 
V08. 86.000. Ilr. PS. PB. " .... r. 
bllck. TRX meg. with _ I .... 
brlk ... 12700. ~2. 

Room 111 Comm·unications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & c~ncellations. 

PERSONAL 
Rlsu .. e CONSU~ TA TION 

AND PREPARA'nON 
Pochlnan Secrottrial SeNlco 

Phon. 351..!1523 

AI01IT10N SlRVIC( 
Low COIl bUI quollty .. re. 8-11 
w""'. 1170. quolilled polionl: 
12-18 weeks allp a •• llable. PrlvlC)' 
of doctor'1 office. eoun"lng Ind" 
vlduofly. Elllbilohod IInco 1973. 
.. porioncod gynocologill. W!)M 
OBIGYN. C.II oolloct. 
511;-223-4848. On Mol"", IA. 

SI!PTE"BER II PellM MONTH .1 
THE COM"rrTl!f All pormo 25% 
off with Barbl Coli 337-2117 or 
.Iop in It 114 Soulh Dubuque jon 
the pl ... )1 

I!COND-IIAND 1IOIIE'" Br.nd 
name clothing and hou .... r ... 
Ono milo _I 01 Lontom P.'" 
PI ... 011 the Cor.I.III. Strip. 
351_t. 

LEUI.lN Support Lint: 'nfoom. 
fion , assiltanc., ref,,,al, IUpport. 
Coli 35308265. Confielanlial. 

PERSOIAL 
THANK YOU 51. Jude lor .... rlng 
and answering my pra)'*S. 

FOR klw COlt prof_onel nursing 
liability InlUr • ...,. ($18.00 pot' ,...r 
for $300.0001 with ron .... •• lnour· 
.nco. Calf 33&-7571. 

The gIrfs look mote and more 
IIkc us every day. 

tUD 
1'lANNING • wedding? Tho Hobby 1'-:========== 
Press offers natlon.llines of qua~ 
it)' Invit.tlons and accellOrtn.. 
10% discount on ordl~ whh 
presentation of this ad. Phone 
351·7.'3 .... Ingo .nd _end •. 

G.lYUNE 
35S-nU 

SPECIALf 100 2 11. - Buffon. 
(Block Prinl on Color P.por) 

lor ONLY $37.95 pfUi ..... 
Bob'1 Bunon eonon ... 338-3058. 

DOCTOR WHO F.n Club: Inler
med? Writt 3234 Frltndlhlp. tow. 
City. 

PHONE·MEAST. WI dtflvor 
meal • . ChineN or American. 
33705095. 

DO YOU hi .. probleml making h 
finlnclally .1 the Univerllty? 00 
tuition Incr ..... put the aqu .. u 
on you? Ar. you In debt up 10 your 
chin? Tha CAe I. _king pot'lOnI 
who fll thl. coltgOry In on .tttmpt 
10 hoIp lIuelanll1ind ... ya '0 .... 1 
wrth fiNnell1 problems. PINM 
call Paul Thompson or .... H Devitt 
.1 the C"'C office (35305487) Ind 
let US know what your concern. 
oboul llnoncl.1 .Id .... 

AEROBICS DOWNTOWN II NoUI~ 
lUi Hoaflh Spa In tha Holldey Inn. 
All cla_ dropoin. Pool, _ 
room. IIUno, jocuzzllncludod. CoM 
354-4574. 

ADOPTION: "'IY WANTED 
Happily m.rrItd child ... coupla 
_k to edopt Inl.nt. Flnonclally 
ltOur ... hh loll of .xtr. 10Ye 10 
glvo. Medlcol .nd logol pold . Ctil 
our .nomey colltc:l. 31~1"lal. 

ON! ..,f·.klnd gl1ll lor ono-oH' 
kind fr_. VII~ _ Artl .. ,.· 
Ootlory. Monda\'. 1~. 
TUlldly- SoIureiay. Ill-6prrl. 13 
South Unn SIr .. " 

C1IMI OR HlAIII.at 
OIl rotltl w"" L~' 

EIIClUoiYtly .t 
Contral fit ••• Pharmacy 

S0m07pm. Ilodu- .t o.-.pon 
UICAC R_rch Bronll 
Commillot now oocoptlng tpjlllot
tions for rne.rch grants for 
_ . SSICAC, IMU. 

HOW TO KISI, 12 plu ... "-
odd_ •• lImpod ." .... opo. PodgoII. Il101 Upper __ • 

AotwoII. OA 30071. 

_lIlTED 
PAOOUC'YI • DlCAll 

GIaMw1tro. M_ Butt ..... 
Bu"",", S1lc:"- "-'nonto. FrIz· 
_ . Clot"' .... Proc1lcof __ 
rlol. E_utlvo 0Ifta. CoIloctI-. 
Etc. EA1CI(SQN , EFI1CKSON. 
361_. _t 10 bo ""Iow.nd ...... YGIIr 
mind ? So do .. I 'fill PllCcJliAL 
CHUIICIt WILCOIIU YOU: TlIe 
uniYtrllly CIIaplalncy. EpIICOIMI 
Conttr. Old IIrIcIc (_ WIng). II 
bat MorWI. 361-2211 : Trinity 
"'rloh. Collogl end GIIbor1 St .. 
337-3333; St. Fronclo', Epioool* 
Cont ... 36t-2211. CoIl...., oIftcto 
lor In1orm.11on end --'"'IorI. 
IlIMCII AT 'fll1IIITY: Sundor. 
' :00 end 10:111orn. &:GOpm: 
TI_y. 1:3Otm with -InII 
....... ; -.....,. l:3a.m""" 
5:15pm. IlIIVICU AT 
IPIICOPAl CIIIT1III11 OLD 
_ , It. F.-·. Sunclly. 
10:OOom; MondIy and FrIdIty. 
12:3Opm. IT. ""'*'I'ICIOII 
GROUP: ThUl1ldttyl. 7:30pm. 
~ .., eorr..tino. 
CHoVlAIIICY Mm: l1li_ 
on _ ond Juotlce In Iou_ 
A1rica. T~ 7:30pm. 
L_ Ctn1tf. 1CIOII 
DIICUIIIOII GROUP, ' WIly Bed 
TIIIngi Happen 10 Good ...... ' 
_~.7:GOpm. 
Qc:IoIIor 2, In EpIooopof Cell ... 
IllQUIIIIII • eIIOUII· _ 
4:ClOpttf. ~ 

PERSOUL 
SERVICE 
MOIITIONI provided In oomfor\· 
able, aupportiw and educatlona' 
Itrnoephere. Partners welcome. 
Coif Emm. OoIdmon CUnlc for 
Women. I.... City. 337-2111 . 

1'IIOIILl" PREGNANCY 
Profeuionll counseling. Abor· 
Uons. $190. C.1f eolioc1ln 
On Moinolo 511;-201302724. 

IlEOICAP PItARIIIAC'f 
In Cor.I.IlIo. Wha .. II costs .... to 
koop haolthy. ~. 

FLOAT WEIQKTlUILY 
Oontly oredlod 

In IOOthing waters 
Body work ... lloblo 

THE ULY POlIO 
FLOTAl1OII TANK 

Koy Pin" 
337-7580 

ITRUSlD OUT? 
A _ will help. Choice of 
5wodloh. Shlotsu jocupmou .. ). 
lott _xology. strotchlng 
_~. C«IIflod M __ • 2 
112 ,...~ o.porlenco. Women only. - . 
PROFI!IIIONAL PItOTOCIIIA
,"!1I. Wedding •• portr.llI. pOrtfo. 
lleo. Jon Von Allon. 35408512-'ttr 
5prn. 

COMMUNIA AIIOCIA 10/ 
COUNIlUNG RRVlCEI: 

-"'lIOnel 0-" ·Llf. CriMI 
-R .... lonahlpt/CoupfeiFomlly 
Conftlc\ ·Spfrtu.f Grow1h end 
Probloml ·Pro __ llllff. Colt 
338-3871 _ 

vteTlIAll /IlIA VI!TIIIANI 
Cou~1ng .nd "'" group. F_. 
UNDA CIWIDllR IIA 337 ...... 

IIRTHII1QIfT 
Pfwgnonl? Con_Ill IUpport 
end titling. 338-l1lI5. W. coro. 

'ROI'IIIIONAL I'1I01'OGIIAPII 
"-"--ng poe"",, 
pri_Roy.~. 

I'lR8OIIAI.., roIotlonohlpo . ... u.U. 
ty. 1U1cIdI. Inlo"'lllon. ..'-'III 
(modleol. Iogol. oou~Ing): 
C1I_ CIIITIII,351~40, F_. 
ArIoroynIoUI. Conlldon1io1. 

Fl!aJNG DlPMIIlD? 
0p0nIngI now In IIIoropy group for 
II.- -'dng on -.:omIng 
...-ond Incr-'"O ttf1 
-. SlldIng ...... _ MOST 
ACSW. 33&-3'10 Of 337_ 

IIA88AOI. Swodllh. SNoIou. Your 
GhoIoo. T1wIpeutIc. """"'N. 
Wornon only. 331-71111. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
'fllUiT 'Tho ........... AdftnI .. 
...... Advor\I .. In THE DAILY 
fOWAN ClASSIFIEOS. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PA£GNANCYCOUNS£UNQ 

In-oHice testing onty. 
The Gynecology Ollie •• 351·n82. 

COUNIlUNG lor anxi.ty. 
dop,""on . .. f ... leem Ind rot. 
lionship problom •. COUNIELING 
AND ITAEIIIlANAOEMI!NT 
CENTI!R. 337'-. Sliding acalo. 
schollrohlp .... lIabll. 

e 

RmEATS 
IOLAR R!TREAT,wOllKIHOP 
Ipace cwerlooklng ,,"ter. Inoptro' 
lIonal plclUresque sening .mldll 
n.lure. "lid life. Wood .... 11 
cooking. Minutes from town. 
AtUonablo. 350403799. 

PEOPLE MEEnNG 
PEOPLE 
WANTEO: Un.noched. inltlilgenl. 
1OC1111y concerned, een,ual man 
lor Inllma,e rofallonlhlp wllh 36 
year old woman of comparable 
quality. Wrtte: Oaily Iowan, Bolli 
S-30, Room 111 Communication 
Conllr. low. City fA 522.2. 

liNGlE whllo mola 24. 8'0-. 190 
Ibl. oraduate student. nonsmoker. 
haallhy looking. slrong llionllnl'" 
ioc1ual Iypo with good Mn .. of 
humor, .. Itt nonsmoking female 
lor frlondshlp. dltlng. complnlon
ship. PIt ... respond 10 fOWl 
Lodge. 219. Cor.MIIo I ... 52241 . 

I.M, 24. Europwn. Int,,...tId In 
long-ttrm rot.t1onohlp "lth _IU' 
.1 gl,l. PO eo. 1108. low. City. 

HELP WANTED 
EARN lXTIIA morl8'/ halplng 
0111011 .., giving pt..", • . ThIN to 
four hours of IpIIr. time each 
_ con Hm you up 10 $80 per 
monlh. Pold in cuh. For Inlormo· 
11011. call or II"" II IOWA CITY 
PUSIIA CENTER, 318 East 
Bloomington Slroot. 351.4701 . 

CItIUI CAIII!IIIOITON ARlA. W. 
h ... many I.mlltoa looking lor 
IoYIng eNid cara _k .... Ono 
ywr commitment, e.celleflt ""''1, 
boMflto. round lrip lIon_rtolion. 
AI_ Filch. Child Cm Ptocomont 
5efVlce1 148 Buckminlter Road, 
Brookllno. MA 021~. 
117-586-8214. 

NlED: Femofl nude modtI for 11ft 
drowlng. $5.00 /hour. Coli 
351-1151. 

,AlIT nIlE l1ul II ... pharmoclol 
"ontld. Inquire II Milan DnIg, 331 
Will Fourlh St ..... Milon. IL or 
Cllll.-787·t32l . All< lor Tom 
Kourll. 
__ f NotiOnal P.rk 
Co.'. 21 po_ plus_
ingI. Complole in_,ion. $5.00. 
Pork FItport. Miotion MIn. Co .• 1151 
2nd ...... WH. Kllilptli. flIT 581101 . 

DBDID 
..... dca 

1&-60 van old whose 
symploms an: severe In 

AuIZUSI tIuou~ 5epIembu. 
Must be nonsmoker. not 
on aIIeriY shots or ustna 

IICroIds daUy. CaB 
351-2135 

Monday ...... Fllday between 
8:30 AM.-ll:30 AM. 

and 1,30 P.M.--4:3O P.M. 
Compensation available. 

NOW II1II1110 1\11 or CII ... , 
1Mptroan .. __ Nialt1o. 
ApjIIy_~. _II .... 
.... r. EO£. 

HELP WAITED 
NANN1!S N!!DED NOW 

Wo will pf..,. you In • good home 
In the New York area. W.· .. lhe 
tow •• gency lhal caru tbout you. 
C.II 31~77S or wrilo PO eox 
5341 . Coral.mo.lf< 52241. 

TUTOR: Koowlodge ln Euro,,"on 
Hillary. prlmorily 1~ 1800s. 
$7~ hour. 338-4819 . 

NANNY ogoncy hal Immedlale 
openlngoln Now York, ConnO<I~ 
cut and other stat ... Must commit 
Ont year. Cfaule "'!IOnna!. 
31 &.396-1928. 

WORX -ITIIDY ITUOENTS ONLY. 
CLERK TYPIST. Pool«en at Conter 
for Health Ser\lice5 Re.arch, 10 
hoursl_. $4.501 ho<Jr. Contact: 
Robort Schmldl. 353-7233. 

'ART nIlE clorlel cuhltr ovonlngs 
and weekends. Flexible hours. 
Apply 8a .... 2pm It Dan'l MUllang 
Mark.~ 933 South Clinton. 
Iowl City. 

MUIlUII TECHNfCII.N. Museum 
of Art. Part 'Ime job (20 houri! 
_kl IVoil.blo immedlalely. Help 
hlng ohowI; porIoom g_a' 
museum dUIies. Corpenlry •• per~ 
enCi prelerred. Send resume to: 
David o.nnll, The University of 
Iowa Mu .... m of Arl. IOW8 City. IA 
52242. 

AVON 
NeId extra $IS for school? 

Elrn up to 5()D4. 
Coli Miry. 338.1623; 
Bronds. 641;-2278. 

'WORK ITUOY office usillont. W 
hoUt. II houri! _ . MUll typo .t 
_t 50 WPM. Contacl Rapt 
Vic1im AdVocacy Progf'llm, 
~. 

WORK STUDY position lor 
_rettryl roceptlonlat 16-20 
hoursl _k ..... 501 hour. MUll 
typo 50 WPM. Contact MocCi. 
351~7. 

FUNOIIIoISING holp for C1mpU. 
orglnlZlltlona. Several different 
projects, not much work Make .. 
much u you need. Writ.: 
Fundroiling. eo. 304. Ames. tA 
50010. ~ hlndled 
Immodillely. 

VOlUNTI!!IIS _ for br.ln
In)urod chlld'l ponornlng progrlm. 
Morning or -.Ing hou~ .vII~ 
ablo. CoIl ~ for _III an .. 
8:00pm. 

YOUTHI CHllIITlAN EDUCATION 
DHII!C'fOA lor molnllnt church 
with .Irong program of Youth 
Mlnlllry .nd Educ:1IIlon _r I .... 
CIty. 12--15 houro por _k during 
Ichoaf ,.., with vorious _ end 
groupo. In ............ III bo 
complottd by Octobor 3. Send 
__ 10 1'If1t Chu,ch Unilod, 
Bo.307. WHI Uborly. low. or 
127_ 0' 827_1 . 

WAIIT!D: E-'"'>cod _ing 
IIno 000\<1. Apply 2·5pm_· 
doyt II O_"._uron~ 
CoroMfIe. No "".,... colli ..-. 

DClWNT _ for POrt II ... 
homo _Illy work. For Imo ..... 
lion. "'1312-741-3400. Ext. 1l18li. 

LM-IN .ltter: E.chongt .... , lor 
child 01". No_or. 354-9148. 
M'*'9I; 
IiIt!I!IIlD: P.rt limo wtlt ....... 
"'1orI, pili u ... bortandoro for 
10\1 .... and bonqUltl. Apply In 
poroort. R-.y Inn • ..., ond 
Hlp"", •• CoroMII, fA. EO£. 

BEtPWDTED 
Paper c.nt.n 
k11he followtnQ _ ; 

rl1()()........400 6th St., 
. CoraMIIc 

" CalvIn Cow!. JC.cswtck, 
Macbdck Road 

" East Court. 111, 2nd, 
3rd AftllUlS 

Contact: 
TBlIWLY IOWAII 

a-... 
353·8203 

$90. 33703989 .ftor 6pm. 354·5530 
Open 6 III,., •• eek 

WOAD PROCESSING. lDmNG 
:1540372t 

TREK 850. mounttln bike. lOP of 
line, Ilmost new, 1495/ offer. 
354-3799. 

1.72 BUICK La Sebrl . .... l 
rnechanlcal condition . • twln 
cold _ther. 351-30639 tIIor 5pm. 

FINAL WEEK 7. 7%* 

WE'RE DEALING • NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! 

'85112 Escort 2·dr, 
5-speed. power steering. AM radiO, electric delrost. 

Stock No. 5316. Relall $7098. $6585 
Winebrenner Low Price 

'85% Escort 4·dr. 
5-speed. power steering. AMlFM stereo radio, console. luxury 
GL package. Sliver metallic. 

Stock No. 5334. Retail $8172. $7492 
Winebrenner Low Price 

'85 Tempo GLX 2·dr. 
5-Speed. power steering. power brakes. tinled glass. slereo. tilt 
sleering. sports Instrumenlation. Med blue metallic. 

Stock No. 5353. Retail $8842. $8252 
Winebrenner Low Price 

'85 F150 Supercab 
5.0 E.F.I. engine, automaUc overdrlv.. power steering & brakes. 
knit seat, gauges, sliding rear window, raar-step bumper. rear 
bench seat. tinted glass. Desert Ian metallic. 

Stock No. 5813. Retail $12.050. 
Winebrenner Low Price $10,391 

'85% Escort 2·dr. 
5-speed. power steering. diesel. tinted glass, rear wiper & 
washer. red clearcoat metalliC, AM radio. 

Stock No. 5335. Retail $8155. $7491 
Winebrenner Low Price 

'85112 Escort GL4·dr. 
Automatic. power steering. air condl1ionlng. speed conlrol ,rear 
def,oSI, Unted glass. two-tone paint, blue In color. rust prooled. 

Stock No. 5351 . Retail $9493. $8609 
Winebrenner low Price 

'85 Tempo GLX 2·dr. 
5-speed. power steering. power brakes. l lnted glass. 8Ier80. lilt 
steering . sports Inslrumentation. Med. canyon red ctearcoat. 

Slock No. 5352. Retail $8842. $8252 
Winebrenner low Price 

r85 F250 4-wheel Drive. 
300,6 cyl. 4·speed transmission. knll sea18. gauges. swlng·away 
mirrors. rear step bumper. all-lerraln llres. Bright canyon red . 

Stock No. 5833. Retail $11.648. 
Winebrenner low Price $10,193 

OTHER VEHICLES PRICED FOR CLEARANCE 
Vehicl. Stock No. Color Retail Your Cost 
'85 Bronco II 5684 Red 12,514 11.270 
'85 Bronco II 5799 Tan 13,273 12.22e 
'85 Bronco II 5826 Silver 11,750 10.840 

.'85 Ran.er 5756 Blue 9315 7.158 
'85 Rang.r 5762 BluetWhite 9360 7.888 
'85 Ranl.r 5764 Blue/Blue 9315 7.158 
'85 5824 Blk.lSilver 9314 7.154 

-.~.-- - -- - ~ ....... 

') 
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~ l Arts/entertainment 

The Rhythmatlst Stewart Copeland. A & M. 
By O.org. Vatchlsln 
Staff Writer 

It seems Police members 
Sting and Stewart Copeland 
are playing a game of one
upsmanshlp. Sting's first solo 
foray, Dream of the Blue Tur
tiel, was aptly dubbed "Sting 
With Negroes" by the Village 
Voice because of the black 
jazzmen who back him up. 
Copeland has gone even 
further, traveling to Africa to 
capture real blacks. 

Copeland's album is even 
more of a failure than Sting's, 
largely because his attempt 
is so misguidedly ambitious. 
The Rhythmatis' is cultural 
pastiche at its worst - taped 
African souvenirs grafted to 
Copeland's own guitar, bass, 
keyboards and computer 
work (not to mention some 
silly vocals). Copeland seems 
unaware that the beauty of 
African music is that rhythm 
can function as melody. 
Instead, he tries to force 
melody out of editing and his 
musical additions. 

SINCE THE ALBUM is 
being pushed as a soundtrack 
to the accompanying video 
(accompanying for an addi
tional 30 bucks), it becomes 
clear Copeland's concerns 
for African music are more 
cultural than musical. The 
stills from the video make 

him look like Clint East
wood's Man With No Name 
lost in a dark suit and a 
darker continent; he kills not 
with a six-shooter but with a 
far more imposing micro
phone. 

For people interested in how 
African music can best be 
used by white folks, it would 
be best to turn to Peter 
Gabriel , who possesses all of 
Copeland's technical wizar
dry but none of his imperial
ist pretentions. Or even bet
ter, hunt out the double 
album version of Music and 
Rhythm, a sampler of authen
tic African groups along with 
European and American 
musicians who are genuinely 
influenced by African music. 

In the meantime, here's hop
ing the Police can get back 
together and stop being 
ashamed of being white. 

Marching Out Yngwie J. Malmsteen's Ris
ing Force. RCA. 
By Jeff Hamilton 
Staff Writer 

Yea, this guy can rip - he 
credits his influences as 
everyone from Ludwig Van to 
Hendrix to someone named 
Guilio Lomma: has the 
fastest kitsch-classical 
chops this side of Steve Howe 
and wears a haircut that 
should keep him off the I.R.S. 
label, but he can't write 
tunes. His formal ideas run 
about as deep as sol<W'lg 
"Qreensleeves" as a prologue 
to the "1812 Overture" and 
dual-track modulating the 
mix of "On the Run." And his 
turgid songs come with incre
dibly heavy-metal-cliche 
titles like "Disciples of Hell" 
and "I Am A Viking." 

And I like him. 
What distinguishes Malms

teen, who will be opening for 
ACIDC at the Five Seasons 
Center this Saturday night, 
from the balance of heavy
metal stuff that comes my 

...,J (Lov~rboy, Grilll)-Reaper, 
et al.) is that Yngwle seems 
like a pretty nice guy. His 
acoustic prologues are 
cheesy in a sweet WilY, and 
"Caught in the Middle" -
about trying to have an 
impact in the 1980s - has 
political potency. 

Finally, on the title song, 
Malmsteen stretches a guitar 
solo across an R&B rhyt.hm 
riff and uses all that tech
nique for the sake of - guess 
what - beauty. And he gets 
there with ease. 

Alamo Bay. Ry Cooder. Slash. 

By Jeff Hamilton 
Staff Writer 

When Ry Cooder is great -
when his slide guitar lines 
wrap you like flat wire cord 
and then seep in - his music 
has to do with shared tradi
tions, with cultures. The 
movie Alamo Bay is about the 
polarization of cultures, and 
while Cooder's soundtrack to 
that movie hints at the rot
ting violence of such isola
tion, it doesn't work as an 
album. It's lonely and dif
fuge. 

Like most sountrack albums 
these days, Alamo Bay is a 
victim of the conglomerate's 
distribution department (in 
this case, Warner Communi
cations): Pop rock songs have 
been added to the movie for 
soundtrack sales; instrumen
tals are on the album 
beclluse theY'i'e in the movie. 

What leaks out, though, is 
Cooder's vision. "Gooks on 
Main Street" and "The Last 
Stand" (featuring a rough 
vocal by Fear vocalist Lee 
Ving) are earnest in a dispir-

iting sort of way - they are 
novelties here. 

But soundtracks are anti
rock 'n' roll anyway, right? 
The people who plan and 
commission them probably 
haven 't had an extreme 
thought in years, and while 
Alamo Bay's instrumentals 
are intelligent and listen
able, they don't get my blood 
racing. 

David Hidalgo and Cesar 
Rojas of Los Lobos make 
forgettable appearances, as 
do David Lindley and Van 
Dyke Parks. Cooder pro
duced it himself. 

Marley's family carries 
on dad's musical legacy 

~orey Hart concert 
set for Friday night 
By AII.n Hogg 
Staff Writer 

C ANADIAN ROCKER 
- and songwriter Corey 

Hart will be wearing 
sunglasses this Friday 

in his Iowa City concert, a show 
presented by Jam Productions 
and the Student Commission on 
Programming and Entertain
ment. The event will take place 
at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

Hart first grabbed America's 
attention in 1984 with his Top 
Ten hit, "Sunglasses at Night," 
from his debut album, First 
Offense. He followed "Sunglas
ses" with another hit .from First 
Offense, "It Ain't Enough." 

Hart again entered the upper 
reaches of the American charts 
this summer with "Never Surren
der," which also was a number 
one smash in his native Canada. 
And he has just released another 
single - the title-track from his 
recently released Boy in the Box 
LP, and it, too, is climbing the 
charts. 

This is Hart's first tour as a 
headliner; in 1984 he opened 
more than 100 shows. He also 
received attention by perforJl1ing 
with other Canadian rock stars 
on "Tears Are Not Enough," the 
song by Northern Lights for 
Africa that was included on the 
We Are the WO.rld album. 

" 

ALTHOUGH HART'S short-lived 
but commercially successful 
career has generally been 
ignored by critics, he has begun 
to receive some positive notices 
for his work. In a review of 
"Never Surrender," Rock & Roll 
Confidential writes, "Hart's over
emotive style was a little out of 
place on 'Sunglasses at Night,' 

Music 
but it's perfect here on a song 
that makes a fitting bookend for 
Springsteen's 'No Surrender.' " 

This Friday's concert is one of 
three upcoming shows being pre
sented by the UI Student Com
mission On Programming and 
Entertainment. Next Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, S.C.O.P.E. will present the 
Los Angeles post-punk group X 
in the Union Main Lounge. On 
Saturday, Oct. 5, the British 
reggae group UB40 will perform 
in "Hancher Auditorium. 

Tickets for Corey Hart are $12.50 
each and are available at the 
Hancher Box Office or the Uni
versity Box Office in the Union. 

Stradiv~ri quartet wil~ 
perform at Clapp HaU 

The Stradivari Quartet, the resi- in G minor, Op. 10. 
dent VI string quartet will pre- The quartet incl udes violinists 
sent a concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in Allen Ohmes and Don Haines, 
Clapp,,ij&fital Hall. On the prog- cellist Charles Wen and violist 
tam wilrbe M.9t..a,t'~ Qllllrl¢.i.n..lL .W.lllam.p,,c6JJcl1... < J' 

Major, K. 499; "Five Pieces for 
String Quartet" by Alfredo The concert is free and open to 
Casella; and Debussy's Quartet the public. 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets od sale Mon.-Sat. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tickets go on sale at 
noon . Tickets are available for films only on the day of the show. 

COREY HART Hancher Auditorium. Friday Sept. 27th. 
8 pm. Tickets $12.50. 
X IMU Main Lounge. Tuesday, Oct. 1st. 8 pm. Tickets 
$10.50. 
UB40. Hancher Auditorium. Oct. 5th. 8 pm. Tickets 
$14.00. 
HOMECOMING BUTl'ONS ON SALE! $1.00. 

TICKET SALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm MOhday through Saturday, 
noon to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHECK CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
Saturday , noon fo 9 pm Sunday. 

For more information call 353-4158. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

DRINK 
SPECIALS 

2forl Margaritas 
50¢ Draws' $250 Pitchers 

$1 Nachos 

GRINtJOS 
By United Press International unites. That's where it starts - at 115 E. Colleee 331-3000 

home." '~::~=~5==~;==~=:=~~;~~~=~ Bob Marley's family is carrying 
on his musical legacy with an 
excellent new album by his four 
children called "Play the Game 
Right." 

Marley's 16-year~ld son, Ziggy, 
who writes most of the songs and 
sings lead vocals for the Melody 
Makers, said working with hi. 
brother Steve and sisters Sharop 
and Cedella i8 no strain on the~r 
family relationship. 

"It's the sort ofthlng that people 
should look at and say, 'That's 
unity,'" he said. "Everybody 

Marley lists his primary influ- , 
ences as his father, Steel Pulse 
and Stevie Wonder. "I don't par
ticularly like rock music," he 
said. "I like gospel music and 
oldies, like Sam Cooke. 1 like 
Bruce Springsteen's music and 
Prince, too." 

Like his father, Marley said he 
writes "mostly message songs, 
although I write other types of 
songs - love songs. But mostly I 
try to sing the truth. What is 
going on and what Is in the 
Bible." 

• Pizza. Soups. Roast Beef 
• Ham. Turkey. Salad Bar 

All You Can Eat '4.50 

Soup & Salad 
All You 
Can Eat 

$3.25 

.-------Coupon----
f JUST PIZZA 
I '1" off Small Pizza 
I '3" off Large Pizza 
lone coupon per pizza. 

11-8 p.m. I ... ------·rr"" .. "n-

t~e ~~~'":.~I':t'l~@;~1' 

~ARCISS!~~108ACCO 
ROBINSON CARUSO 

Mel Andringa F. John Herbert 
Semlh Flrlncloglu 

September 19·21 and 24-28 at 8 p.m. 
September 22 at 3 p.m. 

Theatre "8" $5.50 nonsludents 
Thealre 8ulldln~ $3.50 UI sluden!s 
North Riverside' ~rlve 
lowl City. Iowa H",.her , .. onl .. 353·6155 

UNIVERSITY 

· I\]ift~,~ .. 
QIA~ 
TIlE ATR E S 

You're never too 

• 

$6 nonstudents 

$4 UI students, 18 & 
younger, senior citizens 

1\C\<.E1S·. 
Hancher Box 
Office/353-6255 

WIn A S-DAij 
WInDJAmmER CRUISE* 

FOR TWO TO THE BAKAmM 
OR BRITISH uIRqln ISLAnDS 

(*cerldin sec1SOtldl restrictions mclll clPplll) 

WEEKllj PRIZES 
A $20.00 Great Greenbriar Getdway Dinner 
CertifiCdte pll1 ~ a luxurious private su~le at 
The Abbey Retreat. UJyeklq winners are 

eligible Jor Grand Prize Drawing. 

THURSDAij nlCiHT 
COCKTAIL SPECIAU 
HALF .. PRICE DRinKS 

,4:00 TO cLoslnq 
-Drawinq at 12:30 -

Something's a\w.sljs happening al ... 

~ Second Street · Coraluille • ~~ , 
umtmltl. OlUnD Alt "AU "let tUttlQ nlCil\'T 4. ..... 

'1 
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